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Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

POST Budget Review Committee 

MINUTES 

August 23, 1979 
POST Headquarters 

Sacramento 

The meeting was called to order at 1330 hours by Committee Chairman 
Nathaniel Trives. Present: 

Nathaniel Trives 
Jacob Jackson 
Edwin McCauley 
Louis Sporrer 
Robert Edmonds 

- Chairman 
- Member 
- Member 
- Member (Alternate) 
- Commissioner, Visitor (departed at 14:30) 

C~mmttte'e' Membe~s absent; 

Brad Gates 
Kay Holloway 

Staff present: 

Norman Boehm 
Brad Koch 
Gerald Townsend· 
George Williams 
John Kohls 
John Berner 
Imogene Kauffman 

- Executive Director 
- Director, Operations Division 
- Director, Administration Division 
- Chief, Center for Police Management 
- Chief, Standards Validation Unit 
- Research Specialist 
- Executive Secretary 

The Committee met to discuss the budget change proposals and issues sur
rounding those proposals for F. Y. 1980/ 81" budget. The Committee· recom-,· 
mendations will"be presented to the Commis.sion at the October 25-26 Comis
sion meeting. 

The Executive Director introduced the following items needing recommendations 
by the Budget Committee: 

A. Move to the New Department of Justice Facility 

POST is committed to move into the. Department of Justice facility 
under construction and anticipated to be completed for occupation by 
POST during 1980/81 F. Y. The cost associated with this move must be 
reflected in the budget and constitutes a budget change proposal. The 
funds requested by this budget revision are to provide movable partitions, 
task lights for each work station, a new Centrex phone system, and the 
cost of moving POST's furniture and equipment to the new location. 
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COST: 

Movable partitions - 857 linear ft. 
Task lights - 80 @ 100 
Telephones - relocation of system 
Moving cost 

@ 44. 52 ft. $ 38,152 
8, 000 
3, 648 
2, 000 

$ 51, 800 

MOTION- McCauley, second- Sporrer, carried unanimously 
that it be the recommendation of the Budget Committee to the 
Commission that a budget change proposal be approved for the 
1980/81 F. Y. budget for the estimated cost of $51, 800 to cover 
the cost of the move of POST headquarters from the present 
location to the DOJ facility now under construction. 

B. Budgeting of Half-Time Position in Administration Division 

At its April 1979 meeting, the Commission approved POST to assume 
the total personnel function and not renew the contract with the Depart
ment of Justice. Department of Finance's position was that addition of 
a half-time person at POST at a cost of$ 5, 638 was to be offset by the 
deletion of a full-time position in the Department of Justice, contracted 
for $ 9, 271. 

MOTION- Jackson, second- Sporrer, motion carried 
(No- McCauley) that it be the recommendation of the Budget 
Committee to the Commission for approval of a budget change 
proposal for the 1980/81 F. Y. budget, requesting that a one
half time office assistant II position be administratively 
established during F. Y. 1979/80, resulting in a decrease of 
$3, 633. 

C. Program Activity Analysis Report 

Discussion was held on the 1980/81 projections of $13, 500, 000 in 
revenue; $11, 652, 392 in reimbursements; and the reserve of approxi
mately $2,700,000 -- $1,000,000 of which is established reserve. 

The Executive Director reported that it has been ascertained that it is 
not practical nor perhaps even possible to change the Basic Course 
distribution formula for this year using the unappropriated I. 7 million 
dollar reserve. Because of the many unknown factors in the present 
economy which might affect revenues in the immediate future, POST 
would be better advised to use the surplus over the 1 million dollar· 
required reserve (1. 7 million) in next year's budget. Moreover, salary 
increases and comittments for reimbursement incurred in 1978-79 F. Y. 
will fall due in 1979-80. These and other pressures will tend to erode 
the $1.7 million significantly. 
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Another consideration is the unknown effect on the P. 0. T. F. of 
Los Angeles Sheriff's Department negotiating a Memo of Understand
ing, which states every deputy shall receive training in a POST
certified course at least once every year. While POST supports 
increased training levels, the pressure on the $2 million cap for AO 
Courses should be on the agenda at the October meeting as a policy 
issue -- not associated with any particular department. 

Following discussion, a motion was made and seconded to change 
reimbursement projection for F. Y. 1980/81 from 11. 6 million 
dollars to 12. 5 million dollars and consider the possibility of increas
ing revenue projection to 14 million dollars, ·if additional data would 
justify that figure. This motion was amended to read: 

MOTION - McCauley, second :- Jackson, carried unanimously 
that it be the Committee's recommendation to the Commission 
that all data available be examined and the projected revenue 
be adjusted accordingly from the estimated $13, 500,000 
(to approximately $14,500, 000), and that the reimbursement 
projection be adjusted from 11. 6 million dollars. to 12. 5 
million dollars if the required 1 million dollar reserve could 
still be maintained. 

D. Computer Funding: Lease vs. Purchase 

Dave Wallis reported on the status of implementation of the automated 
data processing system, and presented the following staff recommenda
tion: 

1. That an equipment lease be pursued and approval obtained 
from the State Department of Finance and the State Office 
of Procurement-- as opposed to purchasing a t';lrnkey 
system. 

The lease alternative is recommended based upon the 
following considerations: 

o It costs less to lease based upon the life expectancy of 
three years for the equipment. 

• The lease alternative provides the quickest system 
"start-up" time to respond to POST's immediate 
needs. 
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• The leasing means is more adaptable for accommodating 
POST's future data needs which are not yet clearly defined. 

• Because computer technology changes rapidly, the lease 
alternative allows easier upgrading to more advanced equip
ment as it is developed. 

• POST will not be "stuck" with possible obsolete equipment 
three years fro~ now. 

• 
2. Authorize the Executive Director to contract for various neces

·sary services and materials in an additional amount, already 
authorized, not to exceed $48, 000. This represents a total invest

. ment this year of less than $100, 000 under the lease arrangement. 
Subsequent years' costs will be approximat.ely $30, 000 each for the 
period of the lease. 

Already authorized: $ 32, 000 -Data conversion of peace officer 
and course files. 

20, 000 -Invitation for bid. 

MOTION - Jackson, second - McCauley, carried unanimously 
for adoption of the above-described staff recommendations • 

E. Standards Validation Unit 

The Executive Director presented factors to support a proposal that the 
federally funded Validation Unit be continued after the expiration date of 
April 1980 by inclusion of a budget change proposal in the F. Y. 1980/81 
budget. To ensure that the resources POST makes available to local 
government is as effective an investment as possible, the value of 
making permanent its rese'Olrch resources must be considered. The 
investment returnis potentially three-fold: 

1. Measurability. of effectiveness ·of training in the {ield. 

2. A savings potential on the part of local government by using 
scientifically verified methods and techniques at their volition. 

3. The potential for reimbursement to the P.O.T.F. for the 
developmental work done by POST that could be packaged and 
made available in other states. 

• 

The number of staff requested for the proposal includes three 
one assistant researcher, and two clerical support positions. 
annual salarY: cost. would be approxiina,tely $185> 000. 

researchers, 
The • 
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F. 

G. 

MOTION - McCauley, second - Jackson, carried unanimously 
to support the staff recommendation that it be the Committee's 
recommendation to the Commission that staff may pursue the 
writing of a budget change proposai of approximately $185, 000 
for continuation of the Validation Unit's functions in 
F. Y. 1980/81, and negotiate with the state control agencies 
for implementation of this proposal. 

Executive Training 

Some thoughts were informally explored that POST might consider 
doing more in the way of developing .an .Executive Course plan and 
submit it to the Commission in the future. 

There was also discussion on the need to raise the POST image by 
substantially identifying POST with the training programs that are 
POST -funded. The standard might be that it be clearly stated on 
certifications that POST is putting on the training, and the vendor 
is conducting it. 

Adjournment 

Chairman Trives thanked the Committee for the excellent dialogue 
and adjourned the meeting at 3:45 p.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

L. A</ ~t..t:..--%:-...-----/ 
I~ne Kauffrtf,A{ 
Executive Secretary 
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POST Budget Review Committee 

MINUTES 

August 23, I 979 
POST Headquarters 

Sacramento 

The meeting was called to order at 1330 hours by Committee Chairman 
Nathaniel Trives. Present: 

Nathaniel Trives 
Jacob Jackson 
Edwin McCauley 
Louis Sporrer 
Robert Edmonds 

- Chairman 
- Member 
- Member 
- Member (Alternate) 
- Commissioner, Visitor (departed at 14:30) 

Committee Members absent: 

Brad Gates 
Kay Holloway 

Staff pre sent: 

Norman Boehm 
Brad Koch 
Gerald Townsend 
George Williams 
John Kohls 
John Berner 
Imogene Kauffman 

- Executive Director 
- Director, Operations Division 
- Director, Administration Division 

Chief, Center for Police Management 
- Chief, Standards Validation Unit 
- Research Specialist 
- Executive Secretary 

The Committee met to discuss the budget change proposals and issues sur
rounding those proposals for F. Y. 1980/81 budget. The Committee recom
mendations will be presented to the Commission at the October 25-26 Comis
s ion meeting. 

The Executive Director introduced the following items needing recommendations 
by the Budget Committee: 

A. Move to the New Department of Justice Facility 

POST is committed to move into the Department of Justice facility 
under construction and anticipated to be completed for occupation by 
POST during 1980/81 F. Y. The cost associated with this move must be 
reflected in the budget and constitutes a budget change proposal. The 
funds requested by this budget revision are to provide movable partitions, 
task lights for each work station, a new Centrex phone system, and the 
cost of moving POST's furniture and equipment to the new location. 
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B. 

COST: 

Movable partitions - 857 linear ft. @ 44. 52 ft. 
Task lights - 80 @ l 00 
Telephones - relocation of system 
Moving cost 

$ 

$ 

38, 152 
8,000 
3, 648 
2,000 

51,800 

MOTION- McCauley, second- Sporrer, carried unanimously 
that it be the recommendation of the Budget Committee to the 
Commission that a budget change proposal be approved for the 
1980/81 F. Y. budget for the estimated cost of $51,800 to cover 
the cost of the move of POST headquarters from the present 
location to the DOJ facility now under construction. 

Budgeting of Half-Time Position in Administration Division 

At its April 1979 meeting, the Commission approved POST to assume 
the total personnel function and not renew the contract with the Depart
ment of Justice. Department of Finance's position was that addition of 
a half-time person at POST at a cost of$ 5, 638 was to be offset by the 
deletion of a full-time position in the Department of Justice, contracted 
for$ 9,271. 

MOTION - Jackson, second - Sporrer, motion carried 
(No- McCauley) that it be the recommendation of the Budget 
Committee to the Commission for approval of a budget change 
proposal for the 1980/81 F. Y. budget, requesting that a one
half time office assistant II position be administratively 
established during F. Y. 1979/80, resulting in a decrease of 
$3, 633. 

C. Program Activity Analysis Report 

Discussion was held on the 1980/81 projections of $13, 500, 000 in 
revenue; $11,652,392 in reimbursements; and the reserve of approxi
mately $2, 700,000 -- $1,000,000 of which is established reserve. 

The Executive Director reported that it has been ascertained that it is 
not practical nor perhaps even possible to change the Basic Course 
distribution formula for this year using the unappropriated I. 7 million 
dollar reserve. Because of the many unknown factors in the present 
economy which might affect revenues in the immediate future, POST 
would be better advised to use the surplus over the I million dollar 
required reserve (1. 7 million) in next year's budget. Moreover, salary 
increases and comittments for reimbursement incurred in 1978-79 F. Y. 
will fall due in 1979-80. These and other pressures will tend to erode 
the $1. 7 million significantly. 
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Another cons ide ration is the unknown effect on the P. 0. T. F. of 
Los Angeles Sheriff's Department negotiating a Memo of Understand
ing, which states every deputy shall receive training in a POST
certified course at least once every year. While POST supports 
increased training levels, the pressure on the $2 million cap for AO 
Courses should be on the agenda at the October meeting as a policy 
issue -- not associated with any particular department. 

Following discussion, a motion was made and seconded to change 
reimbursement projection for F. Y. 1980/81 from 11. 6 million 
dollars to 12. 5 million dollars and consider the possibility of increas
ing revenue projection to 14 million dollars, if additional data would 
justify that figure. This motion was amended to read: 

MOTION -McCauley, second - Jackson, carried unanimously 
that it be the Committee's recommendation to the Commission 
that all data available be examined and the projected revenue 
be adjusted accordingly from the estimated $13, 500,000 
(to approximately $14,500, 000), and that the reimbursement 
projection be adjusted from 11. 6 million dollars to 12. 5 
million dollars if the required 1 million dollar reserve could 
still be maintained . 

D. Computer Funding: Lease vs. Purchase 

Dave Wallis reported on the status of implementation of the automated 
data processing system, and presented the following staff recommenda
tion: 

1. That an equipment lease be pursued and approval obtained 
from the State Department of Finance and the State Office 
of Procurement -- as opposed to purchasing a turnkey 
system. 

The lease alternative is recommended based upon the 
following cons ide rations: 

• It costs less to lease based upon the life expectancy of 
three years for the equipment. 

• The lease alternative provides the quickest system 
"start-up" time to respond to POST's immediate 
needs. 
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• The leasing means is more adaptable for accommodating 
POST 1 s future data needs which are not yet clearly defined. 

• Because computer technology changes rapidly, the lease 
alternative allows easier upgrading to more advanced equip
ment as it is developed. 

• POST will not be "stuck" with possible obsolete equipment 
three years from now. 

2. Authorize the Executive Director to contract for various neces
sary services and materials in an additional amount, already 
authorized, not to exceed $48, 000. This represents a total invest
ment this year of less than $100,000 under the lease arrangement. 
Subsequent years 1 costs will be approximately $30, 000 each for the 
period of the lease. 

Already authorized: $ 32, 000 -Data conversion of peace officer 
and course files. 

20, 000 -Invitation for bid. 

MOTION - Jackson, second - McCauley, carried unanimously 
for adoption of the above-described staff recommendations • 

E. Standards Validation Unit 

The Executive Director presented factors to support a proposal that the 
federally funded Validation Unit be continued after the expiration date of 
April 1980 by inclusion of a budget change proposal in the F. Y. 1980/81 
budget. To ensure that the resources POST makes available to local 
government is as effective an investment as possible, the value of 
making permanent its research resources must be considered. The 
investment return is potentially three -fold: 

l. Measurability of effectiveness of training in the field. 

2. A savings potential on the part of local government by using 
scientifically verified methods and techniques at their volition. 

3. The potential for reimbursement to the P. 0. T .F. for the 
developmental work done by POST that could be packaged and 
made available in other states. 

The number of staff requested for the proposal includes three 
one assistant researcher, and two clerical support positions. 
annual salary cost would be approximately $185, 000. 

researchers, 
The 
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F. 

G . 

MOTION- McCauley, second- Jackson, carried unanimously 
to support the staff recommendation that it be the Committee's 
recommendation to the Commission that staff may pursue the 
writing of a budget change proposal of approximately $185, 000 
for continuation of the Validation Unit's functions in 
F. Y. 1980/81, and negotiate with the state control agencies 
for implementation of this proposal. 

Executive Training 

Some thoughts were informally explored that POST might consider 
doing more in the way of developing an Executive Course plan and 
submit it to the Commission in the future. 

There was also discussion on the need to raise the POST image by 
substantially identifying POST with the training programs that are 
POST -funded. The standard might be that it be clearly stated on 
certifications that POST is putting on the training, and the vendor 
is conducting it. 

Adjournment 

Chairman Trives thanked the Committee for the excellent dialogue 
and adjourned the meeting at 3:45 p.m . 

... .._,R,.L,_,e.._s..,p-1e'-'c-._t., ... fu ... , ~1 y ~d ~ 
r:;;tene Kauffn(~ 
Executive Secretary 



Stnto of California Department of Justice 

Memorandum 

POST Budget Review Committee Date 1 August 17, 1979 

Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director 
From Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Subject: August 23, 1979, Budget Committee Meeting, 1980/81 Budget Review 

INTRODUCTION 

A meeting of the Budget Committee has been called by Chairman Nat Trives 
to be held on Thursday, August 23, 1979, from 1:30 p.m. to 4:30p.m. in 
the POST Conference Room in Sacramento. This agenda memo is to advise 
the members of the Committee of the items that will be on the agenda for 
that meeting. 

Members of the Committee are aware that even thon.gh the 1979/80 Fiscal 
Year has just begun, the budget process for 1980/81 is already underway. 
Preliminary submittals of budget change proposals (BCP's) must be submitted 
to Department of Finance within approximately three weeks of the August 23 
meeting. 

The purpose of this meeting will be to discuss the budget change proposals and 
issues surrounding those proposals .. This agenda includes a narrative for each 
of the agenda items so that men>bers of the Con>mittee can be aware of the 
key issue highlights, 

A. 

AGENDA 

Move to the New Department of Justice Facility 

Members of the Commission are generally aware that POST is 
committed to move into a Department of Justice building, the first 
phase of which is already under construction. It is anticipated that 
the balance of the bLtilding will be completed for move in by POST 
during lhe 19H0/8l Fiscal Year. The cost associated with this move 
must be reflected in our budget and constitute a budget change proposal. 
The basic costs associated at·e: 

1. Moving costs. These costs will include the actual picking up 
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B. 

c. 

2. 

and delivery of furniture and supplies from the Bowling Drive 
location to the new location. 

Telephones. First, we'll be required to pay telephone installation 
costs, and we anticipate completing the transition to the Centrex 
type of telephone system. 

3. Partitions. Much of the work area is open-bay concept with the 
space to be divided up by movable partitions. POST will be 
required to pay the cost of partitions for the new office. 

4. Lights. Though it seems unusual, we are advised that POST will 
be charged for certain kinds of lighting fixtures that will be built 
as part of the building. This is a function of providing sufficient 
lighting to each of the work stations once the work stations have 
been established. The lighting then would be movable and flex
ible to go along with the flexibility of the work-station concept. 

We note that the costs of the move will be approximately $58, 000. 

Budgeting of Half-Time Position in Administration Division 

At its April 1979 meeting, the Commission approved POST to assume 
the total personnel function and not renew the contract with the Depart
ment of Justice. The Department of Finance's position is that addition 
of a half-time person here was to be offset by the deletion of a full-time 
position in the Department of Justice. Anticipating that DOJ and Finance 
will not have tneir position reconciliation worked out during this Fiscal 
Year, we feel it prudent simply to budget for the half-time slot as a 
BCP for F. Y. 1980/81. 

Program Activity Analysis Report 

This agenda item is before the Committee because it relates to the matter 
of increased Aid to Local Government Budget discussed at the July 1979 
meeting. As members of the Committee will recall, staff was requested 
to analyze the various POST programs and present the Commission 
with information which will allow your honorable Commission to make 
policy decisions on how to allocate resources among the programs in a 
strategic fashion. 

Meanwhile, directly to the point of increasing local aid in this year 1 s 
budget, we have been able to ascertain that it is not practical or perhaps 
even possible to change the Basic Course distribution formula for this 
year using the unappropriated 1. 7 million dollar reserve. It is much 
more realistic and desirable to complete the program and resource 
analysis, and then run the Cmnmission's policy decisions through the 
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process as part of next year's budget preparation. 

Staff will be prepared to discuss progress on the analysis to date with 
the members of the Comn,ittee at the Committee meeting, as well as 
to respond to questions and observations of members of the Committee. 

D, Computer Funding: Lease vs. Purchase 

E. 

The Commission has approved the acquisition of a computer which will 
allow staff to put many of the manually kept records onto an electronic 
data processing system. The original authorization anticipated purchas
ing hardware as well as providing funding for the key-punching in of 
existing data, 

Staff has done further analysis of the question of acquiring EDP capa
bility. At the meeting we will be prepared to show the Committee cost 
differentials between leasing equipment and purchasing equipment, 
Based on the Committee's recommendation on the question of lease vs. 
purchase, we will be prepared to make a budget change proposal to 
assure that POST has its computer on-line during the upcoming 1980/81 F. Y, 

By way of note, funds have been approved for beginning the conversion 
process during the current fiscal year, in any event. Preliminarily, it 
appears as though the lease would give POST the advantage of lower 
cost over a three-year period and get us onto the computer sooner than 
if we went the purchase route. Again, we will be prepared to elaborate 
on this at the Committee meeting. 

Standards Validation Unit 

Members of the Committee are aware that federal funding for the 
Standards Validation Unit will expire during the course of this fiscal 
year (1979/80), Perhaps under another name there would appear to be 
a strong case for a POST activity which could assure the field the most 
effective kinds of guidelines and/or standards which otherwise would 
not be available or would be a "best guess" kind of approach, 

If POST is to continue to be in the forefront of agencies of its kind 
throughout the United States, then having a statistical assurable capability 
on board would be greatly to our advantage, Staff will plan on exploring 
the potential capabilities of this kind of activity with the Committee at the 
meeting and will include certain specific examples to facilitate getting 
a handle on the issues that are before us. 
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F. Direct POST Training 

The Commission has asked staff to be continually on the alert to suggest 
better ways of increasing the 'effectiveness of POST resources, Part of 
this certainly focuses on training delivery approaches. We are blessed 
in California with a multiplicity of training resources which have been 
successfully provided on contract basis; however, there may be certain 
kinds of training in which POST can act as its own prime contractor with 
a high degree of cost effectiveness. Interestingly, this issue comes to 
the fore at budget time, and in view of the Commission's review of the 
$511,000 provided to the Department of Justice, as well as the issues 
that we '11 be facing with regard to C, S, T, I. in San Luis Obispo, we w,ould 
like to informally explore some thoughts on the kinds of program activities 
for which POST might consider itself as a prime contractor, 

CONCLUSION 

By way of information, we are advising the Committee that the general employee 
salary increase will be in the area of approximately $305,000. We hope to 
have a more exact figure on this by the time of the meeting, but we are depend
ent on Finance to finish its work before we. can take off our estimates. This 
money will autom'l.tically be taken from POST's reserve of I, 7 million by the 
Department of Finance. 

We are pleased to advise that as a result of our discussion with Department of 
Finance officials, POST will not be required to conform to the additional 3% salary 
saving. Finance recognizes POST's Special Fund status, at least to that extent, 

If there are any questions or comments that members of the Committee would 
like to suggest prior to or during the Committee meeting, please feel free to 
contact me at any time •. We look forward to meeting with the Committee this 
Thursday, 

Respectfully submitted, 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 
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COST: 

B.UDGET CHANGE PROPOSAL 
MOVE TO NEW BUILDING 

Movable partitions - 857 linear ft. @44. 52 ft. 

Task lights - 80 @100 

Telephones - relocation of system 

Moving cost 

TOTAL 

JUSTIFICATION: 

$ 38, 152. 00 

8,000.00 

3,648.00 

z,ooo.oo 
$ 51,800.00 

The Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training is a part 
of the Department of Justice and has a close working relationship 
with Justice's Training Center. To improve this working 
relationship, the Commission on POST will be moved into the 
Department of Justice's, Division of Law Enforcement, new building 
being constructed on the site of the old state fair grounds. The 
scheduled occupancy date for the Commission on POST is September/ 
October 1981. 

The proposed new building is designed to be energy efficient and around 
the open space concept. The funds requested by this budget revision 
are to provide movable partitions, task lights for each work station, a 
new Centrex system and. cost of moving POST's furniture to the new 
location. 

Cost data included in this estimate was obtained from Marquis & Associates, 
architects for the new Department of Justice building, Pacific Telephone & 
Telegraph Co. and an estimate from a moving firm • 

8/16/79 
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COST: 

BUDGET C~:ANGE PROPOSAL 
ONE-HALF' TIME OFFICE ASSISTANT II (T) 

Department of Justice Contract $ 9,271.00 

Budget for proposed Office Asst. II (T) $4,826.00 
1/2 time 1,040 hr. @$4.64 
Staff benefits: 

OASDI @6.13% 296.00 
H&W 12 mo. @43.00 516.00 

Total Staff Benefits 812.00 

Total Budget $ 5,638.00 

Net Savings $ 3,633.00 

JUSTIFICATION: 

Effective July 1, 1979 POST began doing all personnel pay and classification 
work and personnel transactions documents previously done by the Department 
of Justice. 

This will result in a net savings of $3,633.00 per year. 

The increased workload is shown on the attached. To meet this workload, we 
have requested that a one-half time Office Assistant II (T) position be 
administratively established during fiscal year 1979-80. The position will 
be used to assist in the procurement property inventory control and miscellaneous 
functions. This BCP provides for permanent continuance beginning with fiscal 
year 1980-81 

8/16/79 



BUDGET CHANGE PROPOSAL 
ONE-HALF TIME OFFICE ASSISTANT II (T) 

PERSONNEL 
Attendance- typing 634's, posting 

672's, posting vacation and sick 
leave balances, and reconciling 
vacation and sick leave balances 
with attendance clerk. 

Documentation - preparing PAR's, 
EAR's, 607's, 613's, 625'5, 
HB12's, reading SPB's "pinkies", 
and attending training classes . 

• Payroll - reconciling time paid to 
time submitted for pay, CD66's, 
computing salary advances, 
preparing 603' s, 674' s. 

PROCUREMENT 

•. 
. 

• Purchasing - preparation of sub
purchase orders, estimates, 
stores orders, printing requisitions, 
duplicating orders, pick up of 
orders, reading and training 

PROPERTY INVENTORY AND CONTROL 
MISCELLANEOUS 

Vacation 
S/L 
Vacation relief mailroom 
S/L relief mailroom 
Training relief mailroom clerk 
Xerox key operator 
Fonn orders for local government 
Office machine maintenance 

TOTAL 

• 8/16/7g 

Total Man Hr. 
Per Month Needed 
for Req. Tasks 

35.0 

40.0 

6.0 

103.9 

16.0 
49.1 
14.0 
4.0 
6.6 
4.0 
3.5 

10.0 
5.0 
2.0 

250.0 

Total Man 
Per Month 
Ava i 1 ab 1 e 

103.9 

16.D 
49.1 
14.0 
4.0 
6.6 
4.0 
3.5 

10.0 
5.0 
2.0 

169.0 

Hr. Add'l Man 
Per Month 
Needed 

35.0 

40.0 

6.0 

Hr. 



• BUDGET BASELINE PROJECTIONS 

1978-79 1979-80 1980-81 

Total officers trained 52, 691 57, 191 60, 051 

On-site course inspection 69 140 140 

Courses modified 31 34 37 

Courses audited 9 12 16 

Total certified courses 504 529 555 

Course Presentations: 2, 093 2, 318 2, 434 

Reimbursable 1, 707 1,895 1,985 

Nonreimbursable 386 428 449 

Compliance inspections 
and follow-ups 235 210 210 

• Management surveys 16 16 16 

Management assistance other 
than surveys 26 26 26 

Certificates issued 1 0, 545 15, 000 12,500 

Claims for reimbursement 
processed 8, 181 10, 025 10, 526 

Number of police personnel for 
whom reimbursement was () 

claimed 20,751 25,000 26,250 

8/23/79 • 
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REVENUES 

76-77 

$12,107,315 

REIMBURSEMENT 

$ 8,552,392 

ADMINISTRATIVE 
COSTS 

$ 2,378,664 

SURPLUS AVAILABLE 
JULY 1 

$ 3,476,711 

8/24/79 

77-78 

$13,368,340 

$12,422,392 

$ 2,457,926 

$ 1,693,238 

78-79 

$14,219,728 

$10,799.173 
( $1.2 defer) 
(to 79-80 ) 

$ 2,253,572 

$ 2,786,553 

79-80 

$13,500,000 

$11' 652' 392 

$ 2,450,057 
305,000* 

$ 2,755,057* 

$ 1,879,104* 

*Estimated 

80 81 

$13,500,000 

$11,652,392 

$ 2,700,000* 

$ 1,026,712* 
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State of California Department of Justice 

Memorandum 

POST Budget Review Committee Date August 23, 1979 

Norman C. Boehm, Executive Director 

From Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Subject: Recommendation for Computer Leasing 

Staff has been examining how best to acquire computer capabilities the most 
quickly and at the lowest possible cost, as was mentioned in the agenda 
report dated August 17, which was sent to members of the Committee. 
Several intensive meetings were held on this subject. This culminated in 
a recommendation for the Committee's consideration that POST seek to 
lease rather than purchase computer equipment. 

• 
Dave Wallis, who has been instrumental in the preparation of the computer 
project to date, was present at the meeting and had the assignment of pre
paring the recommendation report, which is attached. 

Respectfully, 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 

• 
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State of California Department of Justice 

,, 
Memorandum 

• NORMAN C. BOEHM, Executive Director 

W. N. STAHR, Administrative Assistant 
Executive Office 

Date August 23, 1979 

David A. Wallis, Staff Analyst~. 
Executive Office 

From Commissi·on on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

subject, DATA PROCESSING RECOMMENDATION 

• 

• 

This is a proposed recommendation for the POST Budget Committee Meeting on 
August 23, 197g. 

POST staff recommends that, for implementing the automated data processing 
system, an equipment lease alternative be pursued and approval obtained for 
this alternative from the State Department of Finance and the State Office of 
Procurement. 

This recommendation stems from a POST Management Meeting on August 21, 1979, 
at which the alternatives--purchase of a turnkey system, lease equipment only 
and lease-purchase of equipment only--were discussed • 

The lease alternative was selected based upon the following considerations: 

o It costs less to lease based upon the life expectancy of three years 
for the equipment. 

o The lease alternative provides the quickest system "start-up" time to 
respond to our immediate needs. 

o The leasing means is more adaptable for accommodating POST's future 
data needs which are not yet clearly defined. 

o Because computer technology changes rapidly, the lease alternative 
allows easier upgrading to more advanced equipment as it is developed. 

o POST will not need to be "stuck" with possible obsolete equipment three 
years from now • 
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Norman C. Boehm 
August 23, 1979 
Page 2 

To proceed with the recommendation, the Executive Director will need, in 
addition to the existing authorization of $52,000*, authority to contract for 
various necessary services and materials in an amount not to exceed $48,000. 
This represents a total investment this year of less than $100,000 under the 
lease arrangement. Subsequent years' costs will be approximately $30,000 each 
for the period of the lease. 

Attached is a cost comparison chart of the three alternatives available and a 
time line, charting the occurrence of the various tasks needed for implementa
tion of the data processing leasing alternative. 

* Already authorized: $32,000 Data conversion of peace officer and 
course files 

DAW/WNS/kgh 

Attachment 

20,000 Invitation for bid 
$52,000 

Not included is $8,000 authorization to enter Basic 
Course Testing data • 
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COST COMPA.RISON 

For this chart, Turr-key, option #l; is the purchase of equipment and software from a private 
vendor. Lease and Purchase,. options #2 and #3; are for leasing or· lease-purchasing of equip
ment only; software w~ll be developed in-house. 

System Development 
IFB Development 
DP Analyst (Software) 
Equipment Rent (9 mo. devel. period) 
Data Entry 
Purchase Price 

TOT. SYST. DEVEL. 

System Operation (after first 9 mos.) 
Year #l 

Equipment Rent 
Equipment Haintenance 
Software Maintenance 

Year #2 

TOT. YR. #l 

CU!11JLATIVE TOTAL 

Equipment Rent· 
Equipment Mair-tenance 
Soft11are Maintenance 

Year #3 

TOT. YR. #2 

CUMULATIVE TOTAL 

Equipment Rent 
Equipment Maintenance 
Soft11are Maintenance 

TOT. YR. #3 

CUMULATIVE TOTAL 

Turnkey 
'(Software and 

Equipment 
Purchase 

$ 20,000 

38,400 
130,000 

$188,400 

7,000 
9,000 

$ 16,000 

$204,400 

7,000 
9,000 

$ 16,000 

$220 ,LfOO 

7,000 
9,000 

$ 16,000 

$236,400 

Lease 
(Equ~pment) 

' $.10,000* 
31,500 
16,731 
36,500 

$ 9'f, 731 

27,540 
--

3;400 

$ 30,940 

$125,671 

27,540 
--

3,400 

$ 30,940 

$156,611 

27,540 
--

3,400 

$ 30,940 

$187,551 

· *This $10,000 has already been committed and used for IFB development 

Lease
Purchase 

(Equ~pment) 

$ 10,000* 
31,500 
16,731 
36,500 
92,103 --

$186,834 

7,884 
3.,400 

$ 11,284 

$198,118 

7,884 
3,400 --

$ 11,284 

$209,402 

7,884 
3,400 -

$ 11,284 

$220,686 

., .. ~. 
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State of California Department of Justice 

Memorandum 

: BUDGET COMMITTEE Date :August 23, 1979 

Norman C. Boehm 
Executive Director 

From CommissH>n on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Subject: RESEARCH CAPABILITY 

INTRODUCTION: SOCIETY AND PROFESSIONALISM 

It almost .. goes without saying that contemporary U.S. society 
complex, legalistic, and demanding of demonstrable results. 
cul arly true of governmenta 1 agencies, some of 1~hom might be 
demonstrate effectiveness under the best of circumstances. 

is increasingly 
This seems parti
hard pressed to 

Fortunately, POST is in an advantageous stage to move into a solid position 
of being able to show how well it is serving the la1~ enforcement community in 
the State. This is important from a professional as well as a societal perspec
tive. This report is a discussion proposal of how this may be done. 

AN INVESTMENT; NOT EXPENSE 

POST's major role is to provide local law enforcement with funds and standards 
for selection and training. This is an investment of State funds, and any investment 
should have-a return. POST's return is a continually· improving local law enforce
ment service throughout the State. 

In most instances POST does not know, but can only informally guess the effective
ness of the resources it invests in its Standards and Training in the State. We 
hypothesize, we guess and make informal judgments, but we often just plain don't 
know. 

In the spirit of ensuring that the resources that POST makes available to local 
government is an effective an investment as possible, POST must consider the value 
of making permanent its research resources. 

SAVING MONEY, TIME, AND TROUBLE 

We need to have an on-going statistical and analytical resource on staff for deter
mining training and program effectiveness. With this resource POST can be in a 
position of assisting local government to save large sums of money through effective 
recruitment methodology, proper training, enhancing success in courts, and avoiding 
tortious situations (which not only take time and money but sap moral and energy 
as well). 
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CERTITUDE: THE NEED TO KNOW 

Such a resource would increase the confidence of the Commission about.the invest
ment in training of peace officer in California. We would have the advantage 
of increased reliability, relevance, and predictability in demonstrating ~1hat 
we do to public, governor, and legislator.· We 1~ould have a degree of legal and 
statistical certitude that we do not now enjoy. 

ONE EXAMPLE: SELECTION 

One aspect alone serves as an example of the kinds of savings that would be pos
sible by making an investment in a research capability at POST. That is in pro
viding local units of government with tools and techniques that would enable them 
to maximize their resources in what is now an expensive process in placing com
pefent officers on the job. POST-prepared selectional tools would include such 
things as self-screening, polygraph techniques, assessment center procedures, 
interview procedures, psychological fitness profiles, background investigation 
techniques, and appropr.iate affirmative action procedures to assure that people 
are not improperly selected by the process. These are impractical to develop and 
maintain many times over, but would be a great benefit if available to agencies 
wishing to use them. 

THE PROPOSAL 

At the present time, the Validation Unit consists of eight positions. We are con
fident that ~1e can do a solid job with six, which would include three researchers, 
an assistant researcher, and bm clerical support positions. The annual cost of 
this would be approximately $185,000. This should, however, be viewed in terms of 
an investment with a return. The return is potentially three-fold . 

. One, as has been mentioned, is the measurability of effectiveness of training in 
the field. We don't have that capability now. We are vulnerable until we get it. 

Two, the savings potentia.l on the part of local· government, by using scientifically 
verified methods and techniques at their volition. 

Three, is the potential for reimbursement to the Peace Officer Training Fund for 
the developmental work done by POST that could be packaged and made available in 
other states. We don't have an estimate but it could come to a substantial figure. 

EXPERIENCE 1\S AN EXAMPLE 

The Committee should understand that we are not dealing with an untried concept. 
The Standards Validation Unit has already done_ some important work. __ For example: 

1) Entrv Level-- ~aw . E;forc;~men:t;_ O~ficers_Job_Analysis_Study .. will a 11 ow. both -the l 
local government and POST to make judgements and assessments regarding the most . \ 

___ effective _kinds of entry_, 1 evel and subsequenLtra i ni ng needs; - -- --- ··\ ____ -- .. -- -----
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2) the Background Investigators 11anual 11hich has been a great boon to local 
government in the selection process; 

3) the Medical Screening Manual, which is also widely used; 

4) the design of appropriately worded job announcements and employment appli
cation forms have been completed. These are also in place and in use in the 
field; · 

5) the Medical History Statement which meets both the needs of local government 
and protects the interests of the applicant, have been developed and are in use. 

Where would Law Enforcement be without these valuable tools? Who would have 
developed them? 

In addition, under the LEAA grant, validated tests for reading, writing, and 
physical ability are being prepared and are nearing completion. These tests 
will soon be in use in the field and provide a valuable and equitable tool for· 
the recruitment of officers. 

RECOMMEIWATION 

The bottom line in bringing this to the Committee is that we respectfully recommend 
the Committee's endorsement and that staff be instructed to pursue this proposal 
further by developing justification in greater depth and pursue this as part of 
the budget process. In this event, we should ·also place the matter on :the agenda 
of the October 1979 Commission meeting. 

Respectfully submitted, 

NORMAN C. BOEHM 
Executive Director 

NCB/sse 
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To 

-
NOHMAN C. llOEI!M 
EXECUTIVE DIHECTOH 

George W. Williams, Chief f;e~~
Ccnter for Police M<~.nagcment 

Dolo , August 14, 1979 

From Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Subject: Validation Unit Services 

\ The following pages contain a description of a number of services 

• 

• 

to POST and to local law enforcement agencies which the Validation 
Unit could provide. A brief statement of each is listed below in out
line form. The attachment contains a more detailed description, 

A. Completed V a.lidation Unit projects which require updating. 

Services 

(1) Periodic rev1sm;; c•f the Background !n•:eRtig~tion Manual 
and the conducting of training seminars for POST staff 
and local agency personnel, 

(2) Periodic revising of the Medical Screening Manual and the 
conducting of training seminars for POST staff and local 
agency personnel. 

(3) Incorporating the remaining 200 agencies into the Statewide 
job analysis data base and re-adminislering the surveys 
where changes in job content _war rant it. 

(4) Maintaining our extensive bibliography on law enforcement 
officer selection and making the inforn1ation available lo 
POST st:aff and local agencies, 

D. Current Projects which could be maintained by the Validation Unit 

Service 

(1) Upcbting, creating parallel formH of, and gC'nerally main
taining the reading, writing and phy:-lical pcrfort\lance tests 
whkh the Validation Unit devdop~ in conjundion with the 
CUl'r<mt pt·ojecl. 
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Norman C. Boehm 
August 14, 1979 

(Z) Updating information which the Validation Unit provides to 
POST ~taff and to 'local agencies regarding recruitment 
programs, job announcc1ncnt forms and job application 
blanks. 

Page Z 

C. Current POST programs to which the Validation Unit could provide 
input. 

Service 

(1) Designing a data analysis and display systc·m so that maximum 
positive benefit to POST and law enforccn,ent academics can 
acrue from the basic academy proficiency test program which 
is mandated by Penal Code section 832. 3(b). 

(Z) Designing a rating procedure and data analysis program to 
evaluate the training courses which POST certifies (the previous 
program which is inoperative was called the Course Evaluation 
Index). 

(3) Establishing the job relatedness of criteria which are used to 
evaluate the qualifications of candidates for Intermediate, 
Advanced, Supervisory, Management, and Executive Certifi
cates. 

D. Advising, Training, and Consulting Services. 
. . 

Services 

(1) Providing training for POST staff and local agency personnel 
regarding the major legal and administrative facets of personnel 
selection. 

(Z) Providing legal assistance to POST staff and local agencies 
by answering inquiries, reviewing and briefing cases, and 
by maintaining a liaison with the State Attorney General's 
Office. 

(3) Providing on-site technical assistance to local agt1ncics on a 
consulting basis and workin!l with POST consultants to resolvt1 
fait· cmploynwnt, selection, and training problems eiH.:ountt1rcd 
in the field. 

I 
I 
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Norman C. Boehm 
August 14, 1979 

Page 3 

• E. Desirable future projects. 

• 

• 

Service 

(1) Developing a self- screening program which would serve to 
reduce the number of unqualified persons who choose to 
continue the application process. 

(2) Researching the polygraph technique and making recommenda
tions to the field concerning its usc. 

(3) Establishing through research recommended vision and hearing 
standards for the entry-level law enforcement officer position. 

(4) Making 11asscssn1cnt center" procedures available to local 
agencies in order to improve their employee selection and 
promotion practices. 

(5) Developing a recommended interview procedure for the entry
level selection process. 

(6) Based upon the job analysis results, providing to local agencies 
a system for appraising the job performance of entry-level 
officers. 

(7) Researching the psychological screening methods in order to 
provide agencies with recommended procedures for local agencies 
to identify applicants who are psychologically unfit for work in 
law enforccn1ent. 

(8) Analyzing the content of promotional positions and developing 
recommended techniques for identifying individuals with pro
motional potential. 

This is not meant to be an exhaustive list of services which the Validation 
Unit has provided or could provide to POST staff and local agencies. The 
list was designed to exemplify the kinds of services which we feel arc 
of value to law enforcement and which we feel we have the expertise to 
provide. Even with five years experience as a unit, it is difficult to 
anticipate the types of rcqul,st for Bcrviccll which we 1night receive in 
the !uttu·e. For example, John 1\ohls receivl'd a rl•qucst this morning 
fron1 Scrg.,ant Al Benner of tlw t);m Francisco Police fkpartmcnt. San 
Francisco would like POST'" auttistancc in setting up a Hclcction process 
for field tr;lininn officers. If the Validation Unit were available to 
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Page 4 

respond positively to these kinds of requests in the future, we could 
provide necessary and valuable assistance to California Law Enforce
ment, 

GWW /JWK/lr 
Attachment 

Vee: Gerald E. Townsend 
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ATTACHMENT 

A~ Completed Validation Unit projects which require updating . 

Background Investigation 

~: The continual assignment of new and untrained personnel 
to the background investigation function creates the need for periodic 
training around the State regarding proper background investigation 
techniques. Hcfresher and updating training for tenured background 
investigators is also needed. 

Service: As it has done in the past, the Standards Validation Unit 
staff could conduct background investigation training seminars which 
arc designed to keep tenured and newly assigned local personnel 
informed concerning important background investigation issues (c. g., 
new laws, recent court cases, new or changed guidelines, etc.). 

Medical Screening 

Need: Medical screening is a complex procedure because local 
conditions can have a substantial impact upon .. the type and severity 
of conditions which can lead to a medical disqualification. Although 
the procedures for establishing job related medical standards arc 
explained in the already published Medical Screening Manual, our 
contacts with local agencies indicate that local agency personnel, 
personnel department staffs, and physicians need training regarding 
proper procedures for conducting job-related and legally defensible 
medical screening. 

·Service: Standards Validation Unit staff could conduct periodic 
seminars for local agency personnel. Periodic training is especially 
important in medical screening since the laws and guidelines relating 
to the hiring of medically handicapped persons arc in a constant 
state of flux. 

Job Analysis 

Need: The data for the recently completed job analysis project was 
gathered in I 977 in 21 ')of the over 400 California agencies. The 
need now cxiHls for incorporating the remaining agencies (approxi
mately 200) into the job-analytic <lilta base and for periodic updating 
of the data base when suspected changes occur in job content. 

Service: Standards V;didation Unit staff could initiate a [H'ogram for 
p1·ovidin~-;. job analy,;is assistance to agencic" which did not p;nticipate 
in the original pt·oject; and could alHo develop a pro<,edur" for pro-
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viding on a timely bas~s updated job analysis information for all 
Califoruia agencies . 

Law Enforcement Personnel Selection Bibliography 

Need: The fields of law enforcement personnel selection in partic
ular and personnel selection in general, .have been changing rapidly. 
These changes result partially fron1 technological advances and 
partially fron1 the ever -expanding number of fair employment laws 
and guidelines. In preparation for its previous project work, 
Standards Validation Unit staff have accumulated over 1, 000 refer
ences regarding over GO personnel selection topics. We have found 
that local agencies also have a need to be aware of this reference 
material, and therefore, we have made the bibliography available 
to them. Other bureaus within POST have also found the reference 
material valuable. 

Service: Standards Validation Unit staff could continue to maintain 
and update the reference material in the bibliography to keep the 
information current with changes and advances in the field of per
sonnel selection. This information could be provided both to the 
field and to POST staff. 

We do not anticipate having the time or facilities to become a 
"clearinghouse" for such information. Nevertheless, we could 
fairly easily maintain the bibliography in the future in the same, 
somewhat infortnal, fashion as we have in the past. 

Current POST Projects which could be maintained by the Validation 
Unit. 

Reading, Writing, Physical Ability 

~: A survey of chiefs and sheriffs regarding the selecting of 
entry-level officers was conducted by the Standards Validation Unit 
in 1976. The topics most frequently mentioned were: finding 
better ways to evaluate candidates' reading, writing and physical 
abilities. Sitnilar concerns arc expressed by the a.:ademics in 
which more and more tin1c is being spent 11 rcmediating 11 trainees 
who arc deficient in these abilities. Testing procedures that 
measure these types of competency often have an adverse impact 
for n1inoritics (i. c., for reading, writing) and (ur wonwn (i. c., 
when testing for physical ability). The procedures must he shown 
to be job •·dated to withstand ehar~cs of illegal discrimination. 
The proceHHl!H by which one de11wnstrates job t·elatcdncss arc 
elaborate ·and <'<>Hlly and, therefore, ar<' beyond the mcanu of 

n1olll local agcncic11. 

-2-
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Service: The Standards Validation Unit is currently conducting 
extensive research that will result- in job-related testing proce
dures that local agencies can usc to screen out applicants with 
deficient reading, writing and physical abilities. Once these tests 
arc developed, the Standards Validation Unit can update and main-· 
tain the tests. The Unit's personnel could also conduct further 
research to verify the ability of the selection devices to predict 
the satisfactory performance of entry level peace· officers. 

In the absence of these tests, local agencies would continue to 
accept persons with reading, writing and physical performance 
deficiencies in order to avoid charges of illegal discrimination. 

Recruitment, Job Announcement, Job Application 

Need: Many violations of the letter and spirit of fair employment 
laws and guidelines occur during the initial contacts with pros
pective employees (e. g., by virtue of inappropriate inquiries 
into irrelevant applicant characteristics). Also, the success of 
an agency's affirmative action efforts often depend on how well 
these three facets of the selection process ar·c designed. As 
determined by a recent survey, many agencies need to improve their 
recruitment programs and the d~sign of their job announcements 
and job application blanks. 

Service: Project staff is currently developing an extensive ma'nual 
to cover the topics of recruitn1ent, job announcement and job appli
cation, The products will reflect the current state of affirmative 
action and fair employment laws and guidelines. Project staff 
could also continuously update these projects commensurate with 
changes in the law and the nature of the job. 

C. Current POST Programs to which project staff could provide input. 

Proficiency Testing 

Need: Penal Code section 832. 3(b) requires POST, for the purpose 
o! programic evaluation only, to (:est all graduates of basic academici1,. 
effective July 1, I ')79. It is anticipated by many that this law is the 
!irst step toward ev<>ntually requirin~ that all trainees pass a pro
ficiency test as a pt•et·cquisite to reccivin~ a basic certificate 
(liccnuin~). lf thi" should occ\11', the testing procedures used by 
POST will undouhtly be the subject uf fair <>mploynwnt liti~ation, 
Thill will ncc<>ssiLtt<> that POST: (I) h<> able to docum<>nt the joh 
r<>lalt·dneHH of the tcHtil>~ proc.,dut'<'H that: have been UH<"I, and (2) 
continuaily construct tww paralld test fornHl to insure the integrity 

-3~ 
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of the examination proc:ess. Regardless of whether licensing 
legislation is passed, the n1andate provided by Penal Code section 
832. 3(b) affords the unique opportunity for POST lo develop a 
computer-based system for using the lest scores to assess the 
relative strengths and weaknesses of academy course presenta
tions. Once again, continuous analysis and construction of new 
test forms will be necessary to make this assessment procedure 
meaningful. 

Service: Standards Validation Unit staff have extensive education 
and experience in test item writing, item analysis and test con
struction, In addition, they have considerable experience in con
ducting computer-based research. With this background, they 
arc ideally suited to perform the test analysis and maintenance 
functions that arc necessitated by Penal Code section 832. 3(b). 
ln addition, because of their extensive backgrounds in validation 
research and their familiarity with the data base resulting from 
the Statewide Job Analysis, they arc uniquely qualified to evaluate 
and document the job relatedness of the testing procedures (and 
the job relatedness of the basic course content). 

Course Evaluation Index (CEI) 

Need: A formal program (which has been inoperative for approxi
mately one year) has been used in the past to evaluate the quality 
of certified course presentations. There is a need to re-establish 
this program. 

Service: Project staff could develop the appropriate forms, data 
·analysis procedures, and display formats for the CEI program. 

Certific.1te Programs: Job Relatedness 

Need: Five classes of POST certificates arc awarded in the basis 
~combination of education and training (Intermediate, Advanced, 
Supervisory, Managenwnt, Executive). Tlw job relatedness of 
both the required education and the required training for each of 
these certificates is unknown. Therefore, the job relatedness of 
certificates awarded on the basis of attending these presentations 
is also unknown. In addition. because rna.ny agencies UHC theBe 
certificates for purpoHeH of awarding pay increases and qu"lifying 
individual>< fo1· promotion><, et:c., it is also in1portant from a legal 
standpoint that the job rdatc·dncss of these presentations be established . 

-4-
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Service: With !heir b').ckgroundH in research design, data collection 
and interpretation, etc., the StandanlH Validation Unit Htaff arc well 
qu<•lificd to design and conduct the kind of investigation needed to 
evaluate the job relatedness of the training and education require
ments for the different POST certificates. Such investigation will. 
insure that: (1) all requirements are job related and, (2) time 
and money are not spent on irrelevant training. 

Advising, Training, and Consulting Services, 

Training 

Need: The fields of law enforcement personnel selection and 
training arc basically what POST is concerned with. These fields 
are sufficiently complex that POST field consultants and most 
local agency personnel find it impossible to keep abreast of the 
major legal and ad1ninistrative developn1ents in these two related 
fields. There is a need for training programs designed to keep 
law enforcement personnel better infonncd and therefore make 
them more effective in their efforts to improve the quality of law 
enforcement candidate selection and training,.. 

Service: Standards Validation Unit staff could develop and present 
a wide range of training programs dealing with the major legal and 
administrative facets of personnel selection training. 

Legal Assistance to Local Agencies 

Need: The body of fair employment law is extensive, complex and 
ever changing. It protects individuals on the basis of their race, 
sex, religion, national origin, age, physical condition and sexual 
preference. The protections apply to all aspects of the cmployn1cnt 
process including selection, promotion, training, pay, etc. Law 
enforcement positions continue to be the subject of extensive fair 
employment litigation. 

Keeping informed of the rapid devdopnwnts in statute and case law 
is a time consuming proccst~. Few county. counsels or city attorneys 
arc able to devote the time that is required. 

Service: The Standards Validation Unit receives inquiries from the 
field almost daily concerning some aspect of fair employment law. 
Many tinws !he inquiry comes from a department that is seeking 
guidance aH to how to avoid a po!l•n!ial litigation. Other times !he 
Inquiry comcH from !he altoJ'JWy that: is repreHenting a dt•partment 
in an imi>cnding law tlUit. The attorney often has little knowlcd~;e 
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or experience in the fair employment field. Ily constantly reviewing 
and briefing thct;c new cases, ri.s well a~ n1aintaining a clouc liai.son 
with llw fair employment branch of the State Attorney General's 
Office, the Standard~ ValidCLtion Unit is able to respond to these 
inquiries in an informed and timely manner. In addition to providing 
assistance over the telephone, the Unit frequently provides local 
agencies with more formal legal assistance in the form of memoranda 
that have already been written by the Unit on particular related legal 
issues. 

Consulting - Technical Assistance • 
Need: Many of the questions directed to the Standards Validation 
Unit from the field concern issues which arc specific to the local 
agency asking for assistance. In these instances, individualized 
solutions to problems have been devised. During the course of 
the LEAA grant, time has not permitted our providing assistance 
to 1nore than a few agencies. This is unfortunate because many of 
the difficult problems encountered by local agencies could be 
resolved quickly and easily if expert input were made available to 
local personnel. POST's area consultants also have need to consult 
with the Standards Validation Unit staff regarding problems encountered 
while contacting their service areas . 

Service: Standards Validation Unit staff could be made available to 
provide technical assistance to POST staff and local agencies on a 
consulting basis. 

E •. Desirable Futu're Projects. 

Self-Screening Device 

~: Ilecause of fears of possible fair employment litigation, 
many departrnenst have adopted selection procedures that screen 
out few applicants. The results arc: (I) extensive "eligibility lists"; 
and (2) considerable costs to the departments (for exan1ple, because 
few persons arc screened out by a writ! en examination, most 
applicants 111\l>Jt be interviewed). Departments d<!sperately need 
a procedure for use, without fear of litigation, that will allow then1 
to screen out significant numbers of candidates. 

Service: Standards Validation Unit. staff could develop a seJ.f
scrt,ening device tk\t would result in significant number!! of candi
dah'll tlcrcening thenlHclvcs out of the selection process. The 
proccdur_c would rcalislie«lly convey to <lpplicants the letls attractive 
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as well aG the more appealing conditions and duties that an entry
level officer must face and thereby reduce many comn10nly held 
"myths" about the glamor of police work. Adoption of Huch a 
procedure would also reduce the dissatisfaction that officers often 
experience upon learning that the patrol job is quite different from. 
what they had expected. 

Polygraph 

Need: One of the most frequent inquiries from local agencies to 
Standards Validation Unit staff concerns the use of the polygraph 
as an aid in background and medical screening procedures. Questions 
typically concern the a.ccuracy of the instrumentation, the validity 
of the procedure, the appropriateness of the questions which arc 
asked and the proper training for polygraph examiners. Although 
we feel that the polygraph can be a valuable tool in the selection 
process, the procedure needs to be thoroughly studied so that it 
can be applied properly. 

Service: Project staff could conduct a study into the general issue 
of polygraph examining. The product would be a manual which 
local agencies could use to determine whether or not to use to set 
up their own polygraph examining procedures . 

Vision and Hearing 

Need: Traditionally law enforcement agencies have had rigid 
standards for visual and auditory acuity. Recently, however, 
local law enforce1nent agencies have been dropping such standards 
because the lack of justification for them. Most local agencies 
do not have the expertise or resources to do independent research 
into vision and hearing. In addition, POST has no recommendation 
concerning desirable vision and hearing standards. 

Service: Project staff could design and conduct studies into the 
visual and auditory dcn1ands of the law enforcement officer's job. 
Subsequently, recon1n1cndcd standards could be developed. 

AsRcHRnwnt Center Proceclu res 

~: The 11assesHnlcnt center" or multiple assessment approach 
to sdeclion and promotion of personnel was firHt UHed in private 
imhw!ry hy ATT in I he mid 1 ')50,;. Since then, it has been adopted 
by 111any other con1panics a11 the preferred way of aHsessing the 
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qualifications of applicants and employees. Relatively little appli
cation of this technique has been made in the public sector. 

Service: Law enforccn1ent agencies could be given the kind of 
technical assistance by project staff which would allow the agencies 
to reap the benefits of this innovative and effective mcasurerncnt 
technique. Project >;taff has .had experience in the design and 
conduct of assessment centers in both the private and public sectors. 

Personnel Selection Interview 

Need: As a result of fair employrnent challenges, there has been 
a decline in the usc by local law enforcement agencies of formal 
testing procedures. Therefore, the selection interview has begun 
to bear more and more of the selection-decision burden. Unfor
tunately the interview is often the most salary intensive, subjective, 
unreliable and invalid technique used in the selection process. Local 
agencies should greatly itnprovc the manner in which the selection 
interview is being conducted. 

Service: Standards Validation Unit staff could develop a selection 
interviewing-procedure manual and accompanying training program 
which would serve to greatly improve the quality of personnel 
selection interviewing conducted by local agencies in California . 

Performance Appraisal 

Need: The assessment of job performance is necessary but difficult . 
. Agencies, in order to improve and maintain acceptable performance, 
need to have at their disposal a performance appraisal system that 
works. Nevertheless, project staff knows of no existing system in 
law enforcement that is working satisfactorily. 

Service: Project staff could, based upon the Job Analysis results, 
design a pcrforn><mce appraisal systen1, for usc by local law enforce
ment agencies. Project staff hat~ had extensive experience in the area 
of performance appraisal. Staff rnemhcrs have designed and 
in1plenwntcd n1ajor pcrforrnance appraisal systems and have 
lectured on the t~ubjcct at the post-graduate level. Two staff rnembers 
have published a report on the subject as it applic!l specifically to 
entry level law enforcernent officer!! • 
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PByc:hological Screenihg 

~: The patrol job is very stressful as evidenced by the high 
incidence of alcoholism, marital difficulties, hypertension, and 
heart related disabilities, etc., exhibited by law enforcement officers. 
Further evidence is found in the rapid growth of stress management 
prograrns being offered for law enforcement officers, Because of 
the high stress (and high visibility) nature (,f the patrol officer's 
job, it is absolutely necessary that individuals with a propensity 
toward dysfunctiunal behavior (both to themselves and others) in 
stressful situations be identified in the seleCtion process, Little 
research has been conducted to assess the validity of widely used 
psychological test batteries for selecting law enforcement officers. 
In addition, the scales which comprise the test batteries have been 
normed against a predominantly white male population. Thus, some 
of the scales may have adverse affect against fcn1ales or minorities. 

Service: Substantial research needs to be conducted to assess and 
docun1ent the utility of these devices as possible selection devices. 
Validation Unit staff could conduct such research in order to develo'p 
a job-related psychological test battery that effectively screens out 
potential "problem" individuals. 

Pr01notional Procedures 

Need: Although up to now, our efforts have been directly concerned 
with the entry-level selection decision, the pron1otion of personnel 
in an effective and job-related n1anncr is as difficult or even more 
difficult a decision to make by local a~,;cncies. We constantly hear 

.of incidents where promotional decisions around the State have been 
postponed or rescinded because of challenges to the prornotional 
process. 

Service: Project staff could conduct a job analysis of promotional 
positions and design promotional techniques for local agencies . 

-9-



Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

AGENDA ITEM SUMMARY SHEET 

· Agenda Item Title Meeting Date 

DOJ Contract Modification Reauest I October 25-26 1979 
Division 

DZa~·~.d'Ll 
Researched By 

Operations Bobby W. Richardson 
E:;;;t;J Director App~-~ ~ Da t; /;,lr>foval Date o! Report 

./ . './ J~~o. /'!' ~~ ·' t-tu 4 tL...<. I (I CJ~S' October 4, 1979 
Purpose; Decision Requested[] Information Only 0 Status Report 0 Financial Impact YCf_ fs~,. Analrsis 

per detai >~) ~ 
In the space provided below, briefly describe the ISSUES, BACKGROUND, ANALYSIS and RECOMMENDATIONS· 
Use separate labeled paragraphs and include page number !'I where the expanded information can be located in the 
report. (e. g .. ISSUE Page }. · 

Issue: 

The State Department of Justice (DOJ) is requesting that the .1979-80 DOJ/POST contract 
be amended to include an additional $75,857 in course presentations. This request is 
made by DOJ to offset the effects of the Legislature adopting budget control 1 anguage 
that requires DOJ.to turn over all funds collected from out-of-state trainees to POST. 

Analysis: 

DOJ intends to use the additional funds, if approved by the Commission, to offset a 
loss of out-of-state training funds which by budget control language was turned over 
to the Commission on POST. ,. When this issue was first raised by DOJ, the courses offered at the time were not 
considered by staff to be acceptable considering the Commisidon 's training priori ties. 
The presentations they now propose offering are more 
is needed. (See list in the attached memorandum.) 

in line with what staff believes 

The added cost of the contract to POST would be offset by payments to the POTF by 
DOJ which equal. or exceed the amount of this contract request. However, staff 
recommends that the request be denied on the basis that the funds for this contract 
have not been included in this year's budget and that the request was submitted too 
late for staff to adjust other training priorities in order to increase contract 
amount. Specifically, staff's problem with the request is that even though we would 
receive the amount requested back, it would go into the POTF but would not be 
credited to the amount we are authorized to spend in Aid to Cities and Counties for 
this fiscal year. Additionally, we would have an additional (larger) expense in travel 
and per diem which would not be returned to the POTF. 

If the Commission determines that the contract should be increased, reduction of other 
training programs currently budgeted would have to take place in the amount of the 
contract and corresponding reimbursement, approximately $90,000 to $100,000. 

Because we had to seek a deficiency appropriation this past fiscal year, staff believes 
it would be inappropriate at this late date to increase POST's contract by the amount 
requested. 

Recommendation: 

Staff recommends denial of the contract modification. 

Utilize reverse side i! needed 

POST 1-187 
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Brad Koch 
Executi'ITe Director 
Co~sion on Peace Officer 

Standards & Training 

June 29, 19 79 

DOJ/POST Lav Enforcement Training Program 

I 

The Legi.slature has adopted budget control language that requires the 
Departl!lent of Jus t:ice (DOJ) to turn o'ITer all funds collected from · 
out-of-state students attending DOJ training courses to tltc Peace 
Officers Traiuing Fund (POTF). It: was the Uepartn:.ent' s intention· to 
utilize these funds to offset the growing deficit in the program 
which we have estimated to be over $100,000 for Fiscal Year 1979-30. 
The prl=.ry reason for this deficit is increases. in a ala :des Blld · 
£rinse benefits. 'Ihis deficit is in addition to the appro:Kit::ately · 
$500,000 the OOJ is currently ·allocating to the progran. 

From our June 15 discussion, it appears that POST. is unable to return 
these funds to the Departnent without arr.ending the contract to allow 
the Department to put on more courses •. In.order to recover a portion 
of this deficit, ve are requesting that the DOJ/POST contract be 
:f.nereased to $586,985 from $511,028. Ttie majority of the $75,857 
increase in. the contract wou1d.be funded by the approx~tely $70,000 + 
collected during Fiscal Year 1978-79 from out-of-state students that 
v:f.ll be :returned to PO'n'. A l.ike .acount should be collected during the 
Fiscal Year 1979-SO. 

Attachment I shovs the 32 additional courses we are proposing of which 
31 are on-site. Attachment II breaks dollD the costs of these addi..tional 
courses and Attachment III shows the total program if the contract is 
emended. , . 

Additionally. we are requesting POST to undertake a study to determine 
if the current 15'" indirect all.owed is npproprlate. It has been our 
experience v.l.t:h the majority (over 80~) of our courses on-site . that 
this -rate is inadequate. 

Shaul" you need any additional :f.nfor=tion please call n:c at 445-3178 • 

. . '.,, . 

KS:c:m 

A tta.ch1:>ents 
. :-. ,-.... ; ~~ ·.·. 

Kl1' SKIDMJRE, Chief 
General ~n:f.stration Sranch 

I 

• 
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'' · '· .. Course/Hou~ 

-
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~ 

.. 
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Oa ta Co 11 ector 

· Informant 

Prison Gang 

Intra. Cri01!! Analysis 

VIA 

L1 nk P.r111l ys is 

Narcotic Investigation 

Beat Patrol Narcotic 

Gambling Investigation 

Pornogrcphy Ir.ve$t, 

' • i\ttachm~nt I 

MOO!FICATIO:l ~ P~OPOSED 1979/30 TRA!NIW.l PROGAA'1 

ADD! TI o:U1L. C0Uf\5CS PLANNED 

76 

36 

36 

24 

8 

8 

80 

20 

40 

40 

No. of Added 
Prescnt;~tion5 

on :-sT£r.-·---coJ TC 

2 

2 

3 

l 

lj 

6 

0 

3 

3 

5 

-·------
0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

0 

1 

0 

0 

0 

No, of Added 
Chs5r·oom llours _ .. _ -

152 

72 

108 

24 

1!8 

l8 

80 

. 60 

120 

200 
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Memorc:~nclum-

• To ~iorman Boehm Angus t 16, 19.79 

, .• 

• 

Executive Director. 
Cowmission on Peace Officer 

Standards & Training 

Fro"' General AdmiRistration Branch . 

Svbiach An;enrunent to 1979/30 DOJ /POST Contract 

In rrry taemo of Ju..rte 29, 1979 (attached), the Department of Justice (!XlJ) 
requested that the .1979/80 DOJ/POST contract be ataended to include ap
proxinately $75,857 in additiona1 courses. The costs of th,.,se courses 
~ere proposed to be financed by funds generated by the attendance of 
out-of-state students in POST courses. By legislative nandate, these 
funds are to be turned over to the Peace Officers Training Fund (POTF). · 

In discussions with your staff, it appears that the 32 additional courses 
proposed may not be the most desirable. In.working lYith your staff, 't-Ie 
have n:odil;ied our origina1 amendment request t:o better fit the needs of 
·local law enforcement. Att:achments I & III show our revised proposal for 
an additional 16 course presentatiops costing approxir.tately $75,8:28. At
tachment II breal<S down the costs of the total 1979/80 DOJ /POST program •. 

• 
As I mentioned, this item has been assigned to the CoGrrnissJ.orr Budget 
Committee for their recommendation. to the full Commission. Should you 
need any addit:ional information, please call me ·at l,t;5·-3173. 

-·~9~fl~~ 
KIP SKIDMORE, Chief 
General Administration Branch 

KS:cm 

Attachments 

•.. .i 
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Narcotic Investigation and Beat Patrol Narcotic Courses: 

Both courses have a large backlog of s·tudents that cannot 
be accommodated unless the additional courses are provided. 

General/Burglary Investigation: 

Course will involve general police investigation with an 
emphasis on burglary. 'l'his course is not. now certified 
and fills a neE:d identified by Peace Officer Standards and 
Training. (POST} staff. 

Sinsemilla Eradication: 

Course is a result of information derived from the "1979 
Sinsemilla .. Task Force." A federal grant has been obtained 
to pay for the use of airplanes and related equipment. 
The training \>Till enable. the program to proceed. · 

Arson for Profit: 

This major crime area is becoming an ever increasing problem. 
The course will provide training for police investigators 
who will be able to fully investigate arson for profit froo1 
inception to.prosecution. 

Police Records Management: 

Developed as a result of a POST problem solving seminar 
comprised of police records managers, Department of Justice 
records personnel, and POST staff • 

·,_ I 

~ 5 ; -;~ .!. ( : 
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HOOIFICATION - PROPOSED 1979/BO TRAINING PROGRAM 

Course/Hours 

Narcotic Investigation .IC

Beat Patrol Narcotic 

Pornography Investigation 

General/Burgl'ary Investigation 

Sinsemilla Eradication 

Arson For Profit 

Police Records Hanagement 

ADDITIONAL COURSES PLANNED 

80 ,/ 

' 20 v 

32 

40 ,/ 

80/ 

80 / 

/ 8 0 v' 

No, of Added 
Presentations 

on-s~te --- DOJ T.C 

0 .1 

3 0 

5 0 

2 0 

2 0 

1 0 

2' 0 

'.' ~, 

' 

ATTACHMENT I 

No, of Added 
Classroom Hours 

80 . ' 
60 

,, 
160 

80 

160 

80 

160 
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ATTACHMENT Il 

BUDGET BREAKDOWN IN COMPLIANCE WITH 
POST REQUIREMENTS 

Coordination 15% 
Course Instruction Pre-site On-Site Clerical · Materials Travel Indirect Total -
Data Collector $ 2,600 $ 228 $ 684 $ 380 $ 210 $1,513 ""$ 842 $ 6,455 
Data Analyst 2,000 228 684 380 210 594 614 4,71:0 
Fencing Invest. 1,250 120 360 200 150 920 450 3;450 
Informant 1,400 108 324 180 180 678 430 . 3,300' 
Gambling 1,250 120 360 200 160 860 443 ''3,3931 
Inte11. Commander 1,200 120 360 200 100 500 ... 372 2,8521 
Economic Crime 2,600 210 630 380 210 678 706 ,5,414[ 
Equipment 1,000 120 36 200 280 214 278 2t12B; 
Chief Executive 750 72 G 120 20 924 283 . 2,1691 
'l.'errorist '1, 200 120 360 200 400 447 409 3,1361 
!'rison Gangs 1,400 108 324 180 130 783 439 3,36~ 

' Intro, Crime Analysis BOO 48 9 BO 150 752 .. 275 2,10~ 
VIA 200 24 .e 40 100 276 96 73~ 
Link Analysis 200 24 .9 40 80 296 96 736 
OCAP 500 60 180 100 50 310 180 1,Jed 
Heroin Influence 740 60 144 . 100 90 580 .... 257 1,97] 
Narcotic Invest. 7,500 240 e 400 600 . 9 1,311 10;05~ 
Beat Patrol Narcotic 1,000 60 9 100 400 400 294 ... 2· 25? 

. I ' 

!d.r /Marine Smuggling BOO 96 288 160 450 .. 800 389 2,98~ 

Hodular 1,600 96 288 160 480 640 490 3 '7 5-i 
' Homicide Invest. 1,375 132 360 220 250 1,200 531 4;0Gq 

Narcotic Commander 1,000 120 360 200 250 500 . • 365 2'}'7 s ~· 
Pornography Invest. 600 100 180 200 100 6 5 (j .·. 274 2,10'1 
Genl./Burg1ary Invest, 1,375 132 360 220 250 1,200 531 4 OG8 r ' 
Sinsemilla Eradication 2,000 240 720 400 186 4,152 1,225 8,92~ 
~1.rson For Profit 2,000 240 720 400 150 1,757c :' 790 6,05~ 

· l'Olice Records Mgmt. l,SOO 240 720 400 425 2,955 ·: . 936 7,176 
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Course/Hours 

NarcotiC::i:nvestigation 80 
. 

Beat Patrol Narcotic 20 

Genl./Du~g1ary,Invest, 40 

Sinsemilla Eradication 80 

Pornography Invest. 32 

Arson For Profit 

Police Records Mgmt, 

*Pending 

80 

80 

..,. 

• 
DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE TRAINING CENTER 

ADDITIONAL - PROPOSED TRAINING PROGRAHS 1979/80 

Number of 
Presentations 
On-S~te DOJ-TC 

0 

3 

2 

2 

5 

1 

2 

/ 

I:::. --
1:. 
~ ~I 

.• 

1 

e 

G 

e 

e 
g 

e 
~· 

Estab
lished 
.Class 
Size -

20 

20 

20 

20* 
\ 

80 

.60 

eo· 

·'C: 160 
.' ,, 

20* 1!\{'> 160 

20* 

20* 

80 

160 

·Maximum ·· 
Attendees 
All Classes 

20 

20 

40 

·.:/·:~\.(: 40 

-:P'' 100 

20 

40 

• ·· . 
ATTACHMEN'l' ;t:II 

-· ~1 ,. ~·. t 
~ 'l ' ' 

Average {:·i·'·Estimated 
Cost ,w POST 
Per Course Reimburser.1·:,.ri'i.:. 

$10,051 

2,254 

4,068 

8,923 

2,104 

6,057 

7,176 

·~;:~-

'1) 

''· 
• ~ l ' . ... 

; '; 

.... ; 

.. 
i'/ 

$10 ,051-· 

6,762 

8,13~ 

17,846 

12,624 

·. 6,057 

14,352 
$75,828 

l 
! 
I 
i 
I 
j 
I 
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SHERIFF-CORONER DEPARTMENT 

COUNTY OF ORANGE 
CALIFORNIA 

•• 
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BRAD GATES 
SHERIFF-CORONER 

Chief Kay Hollmvay 
Chairman 

August 7, 1979 

Commission on Peace Standards and Training 
Coalinga Police Department 
Sixth and Elm Streets 
Coalinga, CA 93210 

Dear Kay: 
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As you are a\Vare, I have actively supported the position of 
developing a Bomb Disposal Training School in the State of 
California. POST, as a Commission, has been in total support 
of this concept and it appears from Colonel Giuffrida's 
letter that we are not going to get any assistance from LEAA. 

Due to the fact that it is extremely difficult to arrange for 
anyone to attend the Redstone Training Center, and on top of 
that, extremely expensive, I feel it is paramount that >·le 
establish a training center in the State of California as soon 
as possible. 

I also strongly feel that the California Specialized Training 
Institute is the only contractor that I would consider capable 
of providing this training effectively. 

I feel this is a number one priority throughout the State of 
California and would hope that you would direct Executive 
Director Boehm in conjunction with Colonel Giuffrida to prepare 
a proposal for our October meeting. 

Further, I feel >ve should take irmnediate action in October to 
establish this training center as soon as possible. Please 
feel free to contact me if there is any additional information 
or effort on my part that would help implement this program. 

BG:stt 
Enclosure 

BRAD GATES 
Sheriff-Coroner 

cc: Executive Director Norman Boehm~ 
POST Commissioners 
Colonel L. 0. Giuffrida 

550 N. FLOWER STREET· P.O. BOX 449, SANTA ANA, CALIFORNIA 92702 • (714) 834-3000 
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; STATE OF CALIFORNIA-MILITARY DEPARTMENT EDMUND G. BROWN JR., Governor 

·· CALIFORNIA SPECIALIZED TRAINING INSTITUTE 
CAMP SAN LUIS OBISPO, BLDG. 904 

~~N LUIS OBISPO, CA 93406 
.05) 544-7101 

30 July 1979 

Sheriff Brad Gates 
Orange County Sheriff's Dept. 
550 N. Flower 
P.O. Box 449 
Santa Ana, CA 92702 

Dear Brad; 

A quick note to review some of the points we discussed about 
the Bomb Technicians Program. As I told you in Inglewood, we had requested 
from the LEAA about $430,000 for set-up costs which include construction of a 
variety of "laboratories" which actually are miniature movie sets used by the 
students in their search for bombs. That figure also irlCiudes hiring 3 additional 
bomb technicians and 2 administrative personnel. After many, many hours of 
preparation, consideration and rehashing, etc., I hand-carried the document 
back to LEAA to Homer Broome (who had received the telegram of unamimous 
support from POST) and was led to believe it would be approved. We were 
very disappointed when it was rejected. 

As you recall, our Hazard Devices Program includes 
a 3-week basic certification course and also a l-week refresher course for 
technicians who are already certificated. I will not bother you with all of the 
data validating the need for these programs in California: I kno"Y you are very 
much aware of the need since it is you who has been the primary motivator 
these past years. Suffice to say LEAA no longer wi II pay travel and per diem 
costs for students to attend the course in Redstone Arsenal, Alabama. In view 
of Proposition 13 and other budgetary restrictions, it is now extremely 

. difficult, if not impossible, for most California law enforcement agencies to 
send someone to be trained. More than 90% of the certified bomb technicians 
in California are clustered in the Los Angeles-:San Francisco area, leaving most 
of the State without such support. To complicate matters further, military EOD 
teams are even less avai I able than they have been in past. 
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Sheriff Brad Gates -2- 30 July 1979 

With some cooperative effort, we can still establish this essential 
program. (By training 2 of the CST! resident staff as bomb technicians, we 
need hire only one additional technician and one clerk.) We can do some of 
the facilities modifications ourselves and we can cut a couple of sessions of 
courses we already have scheduled. We then could do the Bomb Program by 
about February, 1980, provided we can get our hands on about $165-175,000 
for first-year courses. Subsequent year costs would, of course, be 
appreciably Jess because the figure of $175,000 includes the safety bunker, 
purchase of equipment such as x-ray machines, etc., which would not be 
necessary after the initial year. Because we are working with explosives, the 
bomb courses are limited to 20 students per class for obvious safety reasons. 
We would have no difficulty filling all the classes we could handle for the next 
3 years. 

We cannot do it without your active support. I would 
be pleased to discuss it further with you and with any of the rest of the 
Commissioners at a mutual convenient time. I look forward to hearing from you 
soon. 

I 
'\ i ' 

-~?\~ 
L. 0. ~IUFFRIDA 
Director 

LOG·.jm 

Sincerely yours, 

• 
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Issue 

The amount of allowable 
currently unrestricted. 
provide for appropriate 

Background 

salary 
Staff 

fiscal 

reimbursed for Advanced Officer Training (AOT) is 
is requesting amendment of Commission Procedures to 
control for the Advanced Officer course. 

Since the inception of reimbursement for the Advanced Officer (AO) Course in 1968, 
there has been limited control over the amount of monies expended for this training. 
The CQmmission at its regular meeting of April 19, 1979 set a two million dollar 
reimbursement cap on AOT for F.Y. 79-80. Recent negotiations for a new Memorandum 
of Understanding indicates that, potentially, the Los Angeles Sheriff's Department 
could receive approximately $950,000 from POTF this fiscal year for AOT. 

Because of this fact, and information that several agencies are increasing the 
frequency of salary reimbursable training, it appears necessary that Course Proce
dures be amended to control reimbursement for AOT. 

Analysis 

The Commission in May 1969 (retroactive to July 1, 1968) established reimbursement 
for AOT at a maximum of 40 hours per year. Effective July 1, 1971, the Commission 
revised the procedures to provide very restrictive guidelines for reimbursement for 
AOT as follows: . 

Advanced Officer Courses: Minimum hours required for certification = 20; maxi
mum hours for reimbursement in each fiscal year = 40 hours per officer for 
officers below the first level of supervision only, but not to exceed 25% of the 
sworn personnel in ·agencies employing fou~ or more sworn personnel on July 1 of 
the preceding fiscal year. In cases where the course taken averages less than 
40 hours per officer, a proportionate increase in the percentage of personnel 
may be added to the eligible total, e.g., 20 hours per officer for 50% of total 
personnel. Reimbursed in 2-hour increments in excess of 20. 

This policy remained in effect until June 1972 when the Commission removed the 
restriction on the number of officers a department could train annually for AO reim
bursement. The failure to restrict reimbursement for officers below the first-level 
supervisor opened the door to reimbursement for all ranks attending an AO course. 
This policy is still in effect and utilized by most departments. 

lJ t iIi ~·.r. r 'dl.' if nec~<1cd 

POST J ~ l H7 
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July 1974, the Commission adopted PAM in its present form. The limit on reimburse-

• 
ment for 40 hours once~r year was changed to 40 hours maximum reimbursement for 
each course, without further restrictions. Staff interpretation of the Regulations 
permitted reimbursement on an unlimited basis without regard to rank or total hours 
of reimbursement claimed. 

There was a 75% increase in AO reimbursement in F.Y. 75-76. This was due largely to 
the increased use of sin9le subject matter being presented under the AO format and 
the make-up of AOT deficiencies. The first full four-year cycle for AOT ended June 
1975. Compliance inspections conducted during the last half of 1975 prompted many 
agencies that had neglected to train personnel to do.so immediately. 

The upward trend continued until fiscal year 77-78 when Proposition 13 took its 
toll. Job Specific training courses were increased and departments were capitaliz
ing on salary reimbursement training rather than technical courses that did not 
provide salary reimbursement. 

At its April 1g79 meeting, the Commission received a recommendation to fund the 
Advanded Officer (AO) course program on the basis of one Plan II reimbursement every 
four years; that is each agency would be reimbursed for an officer attending AO 
course once every four years. The alternative suggestion discussed was that more 
frequent attendance of the AO course would be encouraged but could be reimbursed by 
POST at the Plan IV rate (travel and per diem) only. The reason for this recom
mendation was the potential for uncontrolled AO expenditures. At that meeting, 
Commission's action was to set a $2 million dollar cap on AO reimbursements . 

• 
rO:>T ·is .::xpet'iencing all accelt:nt~eu ht:nci in requests for Au reimbursements, weli 

, above the normal rate of AO training. The Commission's $2 million cap on AO train-
ing will most likely be reached before the end of this fiscal year. In view of this 
apparent inevitability, the response possibilities for POST would include: 

(1) When the $2 mill ion cap is reached, POST would simply not honor a request 
for reimbursement above that limit. This would leave a number of depart
ments unreimbursed or unable to complete their regular programs of AO 
training and raises questions of equity in a first come; first serve 
environment. 

(2) Ignore the $2 million cap and pay for AO training at the expense of other 
anticipated training this year. Such a course has the dangers of another 
budget overrun on the one hand, or displacing established training needs 
and programs on the other. 

Neither of these alternatives seem to bode well for POST or for the agencies we 
serve. 

In view of the dilemma, staff respectively recommends that your honorable Commission 
again consider a policy of controlling AO reimbursements to read as follows: 

Effective immediately, an individual may attend only one Advanced Officer course 
for which salary reimbursement will be made, once every four years. When 
additional Advanced Officer courses are attended during the same four year 
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period, salary reimbursement is not authorized, but subsistence and travel 
expense may he claimed. In no event wi 11 any more than 25% of the personnel of 
any law enforcement agency be eligible for salary reimbursement for Advanced 
Officer training during a fiscal year (July 1 through June 30). Salary 
reimbursement will not be paid to supervisors and above who attend Advanced 
Officer courses. 

In essence this policy would pay salary reimbursement for 25% of a department 
attending AO courses during a year. Any AO attendance above 25% of a department is 
reimbursed at the Plan IV travel and per diem only rate. 

Staff estimat~that if 100%. of the officers in California were to attend an AO course 
each year on recommended 25%-75% formula, the cost to POST would be $2,594,515. By 
comparison, this cost would be $7,088,284 if all officers attended each year under 
the present salary reimbu~sement formula. The cost to POST for training 25% of the 
officers each year under the salary reimbursement Plan amounts to approximately 
$1,772,071., 

By going to the 25% salary/75% travel and per diem formula, the total cost of AO 
training will likely approximate the $2 million cap. This recommended policy is 
consistent with POST's desire that officers have regular training beyond the Basic 
Course and sti 11 retains an equitable contro.l on the amount of POST funds being used 
for this particular type of training. It is also consistent with the Commission's 
policy that the mandated courses contain salary reimbursement in that the law 
perscribes that the regulations provide that an officer will attend an AO course not 
less than once every four years. 

·• If the Commission concurs, the appropriate action 
POST Administrative Manual, Section E, to reflect 
above. 

would be a motion to amend the 
the language of the policy stated 

The Commission should be aware that with the adoption of the recommended policy, 
there may be a tendency among departments to shift the training emphasis away from 
the AO course to the job specific and technical courses ~1here salary reimbursement 
is now authot·ized in all instances. In view of that potential problem, staff is 
going to be studying possible recommendations for further controls on this type of 
training as well, and anticipate bringing a report back to the Commission at its 
January meeting. 
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Background 

At the July 1979 Commission meeting, staff presented an agenda item requesting 
elimination of the applicability of'1008 of POST Regulations, ·as it applies to the 
Basic Course, or adoption of additional policy guidelines for inclusion in the POST 
Administration Manual (PAM) that would assist staff in administering the Basic 
Course Equivalency (BCE) process. 

The Commission directed staff to submit BCE administration guidelines at the 
· October Commission meeting. 

Analysis 

The major issues to be addressed by the Commission insofar as this agenda item is 
concerned include the issue of eligibility to take the Basic Course Equivalency 
Examination (BCEE), suggested policy guidelines for administration of the BCE 
process, staff recommendations for administering the Basic Course Equivalency 
Examination (BCEE) and reciprocity. Each of these issues is discussed individually 
in the attached detailed analysis, (see Page 3). The recommended guidelines are: 

1. Individuals must be currently employed as a full-time law enforcement 
officer (as defined by Regulation 1001) by the requesting agency in order 
to be evaluated and tested by POST for Basic Course Equivalency (BCE). 

2. Individuals who have completed a POST-certified Basic Course under the 
former D-1 (200 hour) requirement are, except as otherwise determined by 
the Commission, deemed to have met the basic training requirements of 
either new D-1 or D-12, depending upon the individual's peace officer 
category, and no evaluation or testing is required. 

3. All other individuals for whom a basic training equivalency waiver is 
requested must meet either new D-1 or D-12 standard, depending on the type 
of employment the individual is applying for. 

4. Individuals who meet the current D-1 training standard also meet the train
ing requirements of D-12. 

5. POST staff will evaluate training and education submitted under the provi
sions of 1008 which may be equivalent to the training required for the 
Basic Course, including POST certified reserve courses. 

: Utilize revers if needed 

POST 1-187 



6. Equivalency evaluation requests must be accompanied by a comparison of 
completed training made by the requesting department, using POST Form 
2-260, and must specify on the form the basis upon which the equivalency is 
believed to exist by the department when the training is compared to POST • 
Commission Procedure D-1. 

7. When POST determines that the material submitted in connection with an 
equivalency evaluation request satisfies the existing basic training 
requirement, a Basic Course Equivalency Examination (BCEE), will be admin
istered by POST staff within fifteen days. If the individual successfully 
passes the examination, he/she will be deemed by the Commission to have met 
the basic training requirement. If the individual fails the examination, 
the department will be notified and, if the department has a POST-approved 
field training program, in which the individual is participating, will have 
a maximum of go days from date of employment in which peace officer powers 
may be exercised before being enrolled in a Basic Academy. 

8. Each individual who takes the BCEE must pass with a minimum aggregate score 
of at least 70% and a score of at least 70% on each of the modules. A 
maximum of three modules of the BCEE may be failed before the individual is 
required to attend a POST-certified Basic Course to satisfy the basic 
training requirement. 

9. Individuals who fail three or fewer modules of the BCEE must remediate the 
modules at a POST-certified Basic Course, or at any institution approved by 
the Commission. 

• 

• 



• 
BASIC COURSE EQUIVALENCY PROCEDURE 

DETAILED ANALYSIS 

The following detailed analysis is provided to support staff recommendations to the 
Commission: 

Eligibility to Take the BCEE 

The current wording of the Commission Regulation is as follows: "The Commis
sion may waive, for an already trained peace officer, the completion of any 
training required by Section 1005 of the Regulations upon acceptance of docu
mentation submitted by a department that the peace officer has satisfactorily 
completed equivalent training." 

Staff recommends that the Commission limit the administration of Basic Course 
Evaluations/Examinations to officers who are already employed. This recommen
dation would be in line with the wording and original intent of 1008 and would 
reduce the number of requests for BCE's currently being made. Adoption of the 
policy of requiring employment before evaluation would reduce the likelihood of 
E.E.O.C. or F.E.P.C. complaints being filed in which POST is charged with 
acting as an employment screening agency. 

Departments would be provided documents and information which would enable them 
to preliminarily evaluate the training already completed by an employee in 
order to determine what, if any, additional training would be required upon 
employment. 

~ Recommendation 

~ 

Require that, as a condition of being evaluated and tested for BCE, individuals 
be currently employed as law enforcement officers by the agency requesting the 
evaluation. 

Policy Regarding Non-Acceptance of Reserve Training in Equivalency Process 

Present Commission policy states that "the POST certified reserve courses do 
not equate with the basic training requirement (See PAM D-1) for regular 
officers." 

While staff is aware that the Commission adopted the above policy at their 
July 1978 meeting and that this policy has since been incorporated in 
Commission Procedure H-3, the issue is raised again because of staff's 
difficulty in defending the policy to the field. 

Most reserve Level I courses, for example, are presented by academies certified 
to present the regular Basic Course. Very often, the curriculum and instruc
tional staff used to instruct the reserve Basic Course are the same or very 
nearly the same as that used to instruct regular basic training. Additionally, 
even the performance objectives used to teach the regular Basic Course are very 
often used to teach reserve courses (See POST Bulletin 78-18). 



In view of these two facts, it is difficult for staff to defend a policy which 
categorically excludes POST-certified reserve training which closely parallels 
that presented in the regular POST-certified Basic Course, while at the same 
time accepting non-certified reserve training and training from out-of-state • 
which is usually not as relevant to Commission Procedure D-1 as the training 
received in the POST-certified reserve basic training course. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends the Commission reconsider its prohibition against POST-
certified reserve training being considered in making equivalency evaluations 
under Commission Regulation 1008 and adopt the following policy: 

It is the policy of the Commission that staff evaluate training and educa
tion submitted under the provisions of 1008 which may be equivalent to the 
training required for the regular Basic Course, including POST certified 
reserve training courses. 

Suggested Policy Guidelines 

Guidelines should be adopted by the Commission for .administration of the BCE 
process. Based upon the current wording of 1008 which specifically refers to 
"documentation of equivalent training," staff recommends that additional policy 
guidelines be adopted to more effectively administer 1008 of the Commission's 
regulations. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the Commission adopt the following suggested guidelines • 
for administering 1008 as it pertains to the Basic Course. 

1. Individuals must be currently employed as law enforcement officers by the 
requesting agency in order to be evaluated and tested by POST for Basic 
Course Equivalency (BCE). 

2. Individuals who have completed a POST-certified Basic Course under the 
former D-1 (200 hour) requirement are, except as otherwise determined by 
the Commission, deemed to have met the basic training requirements of 
either new D-1 or D-12, depending upon the individual's peace officer cate
gory, and no evaluation or testing is required. 

3. All other individuals for whom a basic training equivalency'waiver is 
requested must meet either new D-1 or D-12 standard, depending on the type 
of employment the individual is applying for. 

4. Individuals who meet the current D-1 training standard also meet the train
ing requirements of D-12. 

• 
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5. POST staff will evaluate training and education submitted under the provi
sions of 1008 which may be equivalent to the training required for the 
Basic Course, including POST certified reserve courses. However, no 
reserve basic training course, in and of itself, will be considered equiva
lent to the regular POST Certified Basic Course, except upon submission of 
proof of equivalency acceptable to POST. 

6. Equivalency evaluation requests must be accompanied by a comparison of 
completed training made by the requesting department, using POST Form 
2-260, and must specify on the form the basis upon which the equivalency is 
believed to exist by the department when the training is compared to POST 
Commission Procedure D-1. 

7. When POST determines that the material submitted in connection with an 
equivalency evaluation request satisfies the existing basic training 
requirement, a Basic Course Equivalency Examination (BCEE), will be admin
istered by POST staff within fifteen days. If the individual successfully 
passes the examination, he/she will be deemed by the Commission to have met 
the basic training requirement. If the individual fails the examination, 
the department will be notified and, if the department has a POST-approved 
field training officer program, the individual will have a maximum of 90 . 
days from date of employment in which peace officer powers may be exercised 
before being enrolled in a Basic Academy. 

8. Each individual who takes the BCEE must pass with an aggregate score of at 
least 70% and, a maximum of three modules of the BCEE may be failed before 
the individual is required to attend a POST-certified Basic Course to 
satisfy the basic training requirement. 

9. Individuals who fail three or fewer modules of the BCEE must remediate the 
modules at a POST-certified Basic Course, or at any institution approved by. 
the Commission. 

Administration of the Basic Course Equivalency Examination 

In the past, an individual who failed the BCEE was allowed to make up portions 
of the BCEE. This policy enabled an individual who marginally met the former 
200-hour, D-1, Basic Course training requirement to take the BCEE, fail part or 
all of the exam, and then, make up the required training with 200 hours class
room instruction, or less. No time limitations were placed on the make-up 
period. POST files contained, at any given time, 100 to 120 applications from 
individuals who, although they failed the BCEE, were in the process of making 
up deficiencies. Many of these individuals were employed as law enforcement 
officers and were in violation of 832.3 P.C., because the maximum 90-day period 
allowed for participating in a Field Training Officer Program had expired prior 
to a make up of the failed protions and the person was not enrolled in a 
certified Basic Course. 

Staff Recommendations 

Authorize staff to establish a m1n1mum score of 70% successfully passing 
individual modules of the BCEE • 



Adopt the policy that an individual must pass the BCEE with an aggregate score 
of at least 70% and that a maximum of three modules of the BCEE may be failed 
before the individual is required to attend a POST-certified Basic Course to • 
satisfy the basic training requirement. 

Require individuals who fail three or fewer modules of the BCEE to remediate 
the modules at a POST-certified Basic Course, or at any institution approved by 
the Commission. 

Reciprocity 

Staff does not view formal articulated reciprocity agreements with other State 
agencies comparable to POST as being a currently feasible alternative. 

There are several factors working against such an arrangement: 

1. There are no firm "state" standards in most of the states at the present 
time; therefore it is impossible to compare our curricula with the 49 other 
states •. 

2. Even with statewide standards, articulation nationally would be a monu
mental task and reciprocity would have to be renegotiated on a regular 
basis, because of the changing nature of state standards. 

3. The quality of basic training throughout the states varies considerably, 
and it would be difficult from a qualitative standpoint to assess the 
training of other states. 

4. Even if a system of reciprocity were acceptable, certain "California • 
specific" subjects might be required of out-of-state trained officers, 
because of the unique and complex nature of certain California laws and 
procedures. 

Recommendation 

Staff recommends that the issue of training reciprocity with other states not 
be addressed at this time for the reasons stated above. 

• 

) 

\ 
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State Police 
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Subject: 
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l~obc •·t L. MD.kai 
Deputy Atturney Gcncr'll 
Attorney General''' Off.i.ce 

REQUEST FOR LlcGAL ASSISTANCE 

Dure Augnc.t 7, 1979 

Penal Code Secti.on l3Sl.O. i: Chapter 231, Sta.tutes of 1979, 1\.";sembly 
Bill 1637 (atl.ached), become~• effective on. Janua.ry l, 1980. Subdivision (I) 

of this lavr states:.: 

The corm11issi.on shall cancel certificates issued to persons who 
have been con.victed of, or entered a plea. of gu·il.ty or nolo con
tendere f:o~ a crirr:te classified by statute or th_e Constitution as 
a :felony~ 

The Con111'l.i~3sionts Itcgul3.tions and ProceduT0H (attached) currently consider 
POST'·s profession.:tl ceri:i..fic.:;ttes to be a'\vard:-_; ;:·or a.chievern•~nl: and are !10t: 

su.bjecL to c:a.ncel1ation because of a per.:.on1 s behavior~ incluclinz conviction 
of a. fclonyll ~ubscqucnt. to certiiica.te issuance~ .. The~ Ccn-:nrni~.;sion.1 s H.e£.,ru1.a.t.ions 
and Procedures obviously will be arnen.ded to accorru.,_·~od.J.!:e this new law's 
provisions~ 

Question: 

Is Penal c·ode Section 13510.l(f) to be construed l:o operate only 
prospectivel)r or does it hJ.ve retrospective effect as well? 

... 
Section (d)_ of Penal. Code Section 13!>10.1 states: 

Persons who are deten:ni.ned by the commission to be eligible 
peace officers rnay 1na.kc application for snch ccrtifical:es, pro
vided they arc en1ploycd by an agency which pa rticip.:t tcs in the 
Peace Officer Standards and Traininr: (POST) program. 

In Opinion No. CR 75/ll I. L. (attached), the Attorney General'<> Office 
responded in the! affirrnativc to the quc::;tion, 11 l\1ust the Con"lmis,;ion issue 

certi.fi.c.l.l:cs to pe'lce officer::; who arc employed by ;,gencics th:tt do not p:tr
ticip"te in th" POST pro[! ratn?" 
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_z .. August "/, 1979 

Question:' 

Is CR '75/l.l. L L. thus overruled by the enactment of Pen?.l Code 
Section l31J 10. 1? 

. ~ . - 1111 . ~· 
~BJ&(~~(~~.!})QJ((_HW~ 

GEOn..q;E \v. WILLIAMS, Chief 
Ccnte.-;J for Police ~vla.na.gement 

A tt:acln:nent .. 
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, 
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EHLL Ai"JP>J .. vs~s 
S:U:i.IECT 

Cottrse 

G"..!neral -----·-

AD 1lO"~, . ull ..~., as amended 1..-o- c: 

CO/\lM1.3S1DN Oi'Jl•!-:ACE OFFICUt ~;1-/>.NUAHOS 1\Nl) ·rnAININC 

7100 l)owling Orive, ~:.Jcr;unfJniO, CA 0'JB:l3 

l. Require that; the Comrnis,;:ton provide the opporluriity for testing in lieu of o.tteodan"e 
ut a ba~;ic tra.ining aead.r::wy or. accredited college) f'or tho::;e pcr~:on:-.i vho lw.ve ac
quJred pr.:i.or cqui.valent pc·acc oi'fieer ·traini_nti and v1ho are tnd!.c.:r connide:ration for 
hire lJy an agency pa:r.l:.iei}x.~·.t:tng in the POS'_L' p:rogi:aln~ ~['here ~.>halJ. be a prov~i.f;;ion 

for retesting so. that a.ny tec;t portion passed. neerl not be retu.ken. 

2~ 1\J~o-..;.r the:: Commission to charge a :fee to cover ad.min:istrat:i..vc costs. 

An_alysis 

The }Jroponents of this legislation indi.cate that passage of t.his bill "ould reduce the 
· ·redundaney of :instruction J.or pe:r-~:>ons with prior peace officer training and legislo.tivE~ly 
authorize basic course eqlLi.va.l.ency· testing. ~:Po imp1ement the provisions of thi~ _proposaJ. 
the Commission \Iould be required to: 

:.L. Evaluate applicants wi'l~H lll'io:t· ~peace officer "!-.raining ·w(~o arc tmder consideratic;~'. J.'c"'i.· 
-hire by ::tn agency particip::~;LJ.ng in the POST program, to {;~scertain uhct.her or not they 
do, in lnct =- have equJ.veJ.eJ.lt training. 

2. DcveJ.op and. adJI~d.ni~;ter an n.ppropriu.te equivaJ.ency c:xam.i.nat~:ion to persons \JflO have 
been evaluated and. found. to be qualii'ied. 

3. Provide for retesting so that any portion of t.he examination previously passed need 
not be retaken. 

The version of AB 1055 which now exists would mnncl.ate a t.est:Lng program very much like' the 
one we n.re now ur;.lng. A proccdur.-oLl ehangc relating to rct<'~~·;ting for po:etions f~tiled \4\)l!ld 

rc,place om' current policy of reqlLiring persons who have failed portions of the test ·to 
be ret raj ned. All 1055 >lntLld a.:U.m< the Commission to cstablJ.r;h nppropdate "procedta·oJ. · 
guidelines 11 to admini~;.tcr the test progrrun. 

The cost to POST oi" implementing All 1055 could range from negligible to a high oi' $300,000 
!"or the firs·t fiscal year. Retention of the present pror;rn.m with a procedural change to 
nccommorlate the rete:>tine; feature would meet the letter of the J.aw and not require sicni.
ficant additional fund,;. 'l'hc development or a ne~r tc,;t utilizing pc'rformance objectives' 
and hunds-on ~kill tee, ting would require t:he larger expenditure. 'fhc level of coi:Tpliance 
would be determined by the Commi::"1ior1. The co:>t related to tc<:;t:lnc would be offaet \;o an 
un1cnown dcr,rce by ba~~ic eo~trse rc:i.mbl.Irr:;ment ::;nv:i.ng rer;ult:i.nr; from :prr~-employr.E~nt truin.i..ng. 
'fhc fee provision of the bi:U vouJ.d nlso u.llo~r POST to recover cer·tnin "udmin:istrrtti ve" 
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Hill Analysis 
Page .2 

co~_; t:; from the :::tpplicant ~ 

All :L055 ha" been heavily mn<ended to remove tHo of' the major provunons of the 
qrigin:-t]_ lJ:i.l~L. rJ'hc sections removecl include 1) rcr.d;rueturing of the basic 
aca<lcr~r into !:-.cp~_Lru.t(~ kno·.-rJ.ed;;e nncl ~:;}:ill ~~v~b~j ec t urea~:, ancl ~~) the tes tinr; 
of persons wbo are r,raduatcs of college lmo~..rledEe oriented courses in lieu of 
their attending tlw lmmilccd(\e portion of tlte> certii'ied ba:5i.c com·:oe, •rne re-
maining provision relatin;-:; to the tcstinr, opf;ortun.ity for JJerr;on::: witl1 prior 
peace o.l'fiecr trn.:Lning \1<18 n.mcncled to restrict thi:::; option to person!;; 1-;ho have 
equiv.::tlent training and "\JfJC'l are tmdcr conr::i.cJ.eration f"oT' hirC::: ·by an agency rJaJ.7·
ticipa.ting in the POSr:e progrrun .. 

Comments -------
Beec;.u~:e of the wne:.tduu:·nts 11hich have been incorporated into the bill:) the majority
of the organizations Hhicll ori(:';ino.U.y opposed the legislation have now dropped.' , 
their opposition. Major organizations which now are nEmtra1 on the bill include 
the California Academy Directors' Association (CAOA), California Association of 
Adnti.nistnotion of Justice Educo.tors' (Cfu\JE), California Pec.ce Officers' Assocj.a-
tion (CPCJA), .C3J.i1'ornia Higi1Way Patrol, t.bc San l"ranci~:c:o Police Depo..rt!llent, the 
League of Ca.lirornic. Cities, a.nd::the County Supervisors' Assoc:iation .. - POS'J~ -...ras 
the onl~y· o.gency test.i.fying in OJ.1pos:i.tion to the lJilJ. at the last hearing. 

As a resul·~. of' the changes in the b:i.ll, POST opposition noF centers on ·the lo:Js 
of a(lr:d.uJ.~Jtrat:i.Ye f_l_exibility-. Our. tc~;;til.!lony ln.:·_; been that. the p:.covi:~ionr; of tiJis 
bilJ are 1Je:i.ng mc~t adm:inif:itl·ativcly an_d are therefore urm~:.cessary. rl1his argurJcnt 
was not per:>illf.sj_ve at the J.ast hearing as most comm:Li:tee members sn:u e;rcat ne·rit 
in J.egi::;lati ve rccoe;nLtion of· prior equi vLLlent training and a possible net savings 
to ar,encie~ and. the POST f'nncl 1·ennlting i'r-:>1n pre-c.mploymc~nt training. 

The Commission, at its April 1979 Contnir;sion meeting=- voted to officia]_ly oppo::;~: 
AB ].05~). This va~~ ba~:;0d on the original version o.f the bill vhich s.ignificD-nt.ly 
af:Cecterl the. POS'l' progre1m. lleca>.!se the runendments have substantially aJ. tercd. the 
impact of this leg:l:;lation, staff. ·felt the J!Os:Lti.on of POG'.l' shoul.d be re-cxruninecl 
by the Commiss.i.on. 

' ·, 

It i:; recommended that the Commission adopt one of t><o alternatives. They are: 

1) Neutral, based on minimal impact to the POST program. 

2) pnposition, based on loss of administrative i'lcxibility • 
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StCJto of California 

Honor·<Jhle Chainnan and 
Members of the Commission 

Commission on POST 

from Cornmission ca ~>eacc Officer Stondtlirds and Training 

Subject: LEGIS L/\ T I ON 

Dcparhnent of .Jus~ko 

Dato September· ?.~ 1 1979 

Shou I cl lhc1 POST Co:nrr: iss ion sponsor I eg i slat ion Vlh i ch wou I d a I I o\V I ell'/ enforcement 
ofticer·s to exer-cise peaco otficor powers while employed oft-duty as a privaic 
security guard. 

The California State Supreme Court, in the case of Cervan·l·ez vs. J. C. Penney 
Co., r-uled on June 15, 1979 that off-duty peace officers, paid by a pr-ivate 
emr!oyer to psrfor~ ssc~:~!t~ g~~r-d f~11ci·ior1s~ canr·rot e~ercise peace officer 
pOVIers while so employed. The court concluded·that since the officer in ques
tion was receiving pt-ivate ~aymen·t for tlte performance of his official dui·ies, 
he mus·l· h3ve br,,en per·rorming private, r·ather· ·rtwn officio! du-J-icos whLie uclin'J 
"'i-1-hin the~ course and scope of his cmployrnerrl- as a pr·ivate secur·i·l·y guard. The 
cour-t st;oted that the officer v1as actino as a privu-te-citizen in the course of 
privatE' emp I oyrnent ai· the t i rne he made the arrest. Til is ru I i no rein fore us a 
similar 1978 decision made by the surne court in the People vs. Sandr·a Corey. 

1\N/\I.YS IS 

Sec·rion 7522 of tile Elusinec;s unci Pr·ofessions Code was amended 1·11is year i·o ex
clude off-duty poaco.officers from reguJu·~ions governing ~rivate security person
nel. Tile pr·ovisions of this law change brou\JI•t abouJ· by pa,,:,ago of 1\IJ 286 will 
take offec-J- January 1, 1980. !IIHrough thi,; legislation cle<'lrod up tl1o issue of 
compliance with privil·re sectwity regulations, it did not adcJr·esc; thu pr-oblem of 
peace oH i cor po~<ers tor- off-duty I aw enfor·cement officers ernp I oyed as private 
security gu<:Jrcls. lis a r·esuJi· of ·rho California Supreme Court deci,;ions, those 
officers may no·~ exer-cise peace officer power·s while employod par··J·--J-ime as 
prlv<:Jto security gu<:Jrds. 

Tho lnipl ication of those Supreme Court decisions ure far rang in'] ond wi I I un-
doubtedly affccl a number of lcr~< enforcement agencies. In addition to the mor-e 

• 
obvious problem~~ concerning urr-cst and ds:,ault on a peace officnr~ provision~:;, 
i·hcre arc mon:! ~~ub·l·le complications rcl~rJ·ino to workrnens' cornpensution, insur
ance and I i ab I I i ·~y. Coda in I y, this m:Jttor ·is one thut shou I d be reso I VLecl as 
soon <IS po~:s i.t>l u to for·e,;·l-~ I I I ooa I cornp I i C<tt ions iind pr-otect the p<'lrt I coo; i nvo 1 ved, 
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Comrn is~:; i oner~s -2-

Tl\(~ Supt~crnn Cour~t hcv:. made clca1· its po::>ition on the rnatlor and it is obvious that 
iJ chonge in ·J),e Jm1 v;i II be n·Jquirc,d lo nHnedy the ~;itua"lion. Tl1e question bdorc: 
tho Cornm i <;~ion is 1·1hr"i"her o1· no!" I'OST is !"he. <1pprop1· i td·o Cl(JCncy to i ntroduco and/ or 
support pr·opoc;od I cg is I a i ion. · 

The Comrn i '"'ion poI icy regard i nCJ I osJ is I <Ji" ion ~;as dof i nod at tho October 29, 1976 
Comrn iss ion m0~e-r i ng G~"; 11 identify i fl[J, c1n'l" i c i pal i nCJ, and ~o I i c i "!- i WJ f C!9 is! c:rr i ve needs 
rolatml to POST and its ol>jcctivc:,;," Assu1ni11<J tlwl· th"' Cornmic;siull ;;li II vii shes ·to 
continuo !"his pol icy, il" \lould uppca1· lh;:rl· l"lw ic;suc is one !"hat should be diroclly 

· nddr·essod by the concerned il~Jencies, 1·1ith POST assurnin>J a suppor·i"ive !'ole. Both the 
Cal i·fon1i21 Peace Offico1·s' /\ssocia"l"ion CCF'O/\), a11d ·l·ho F'euco 0Hiccwc; 1 f<osecwch f',,;-
sociai"ion of Cui ifornia CPOF\1\C), have indicah!d a l'li II inSJIIOs~; to \·lot·k \vith iaVI en
forcement· in developing suitable logisi;:J"i·ion. 

RECO~~MD<DAT I ON 

It is recorwnended "1-h<Ji- tho Cornm Is~:; ion nn·j· sponsor I e~l i ~5 I a-t-ion to correct this p!-o
blcm, tJu·t· ra·rhe!- ac"l" i·o suppot·i· legislui"ion dovelopocl and intr-oduced by other lav1 
enforcement ~gene i eo; or erg ail i zat ions. 

DCB/ssc 
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Assembly Hill Nn. 23G 

CHAPTEH 411 

An act t-o amend Sectio11 '7.52'2 of (he Business and.Profession.s Code, 
relating to private patrol officers. 

rApprovcd hy Covcrnnr Augu.~t I, 1979. Filed with 
Secretary of Sl;Hc llugti~t 1, 197!.1.1 

LEC:!SLATIVI': COUNSEL'S DIGEST 

AB 286, Knox. Private p~troi officl~rs. 
Existing law exempts various individuals from the provisions of the 

Private Inve~itigato;· and Adjuster Act. 
This bill would proddc that the provisions of the act arc not 

applicoblc to a peace officer of this state or a political subdivision 
thereof wbilo such peace officer is employed by a pri\·ate employer 
to e11gage in off-duty muptoyrnent which is not inconsis!.ent, 
incon1pat:ible, or in conflict with, or inimical" to, his or her duties as 
u peace officer and whieh is approved, if neccssn.ry, as specified . 

SECTION 1. Sechon 7522 of the Business and Profcs~ions Cndc 
is mncnded to ret1d: 

7.522. Thi~; dwptc:r docs not npp!:1 to: 
(a) .~person en1ployed exclusively attd reg11lar!y by one ctnJ>loyer 

in connection with the affairs of such mnployer only and where there 
exists an entploycr-eJnployec rclationsldp, provided that such person 
at no tiine c~rrit:;s ()r usf!S any deadly wenpon in 1-hc perfon11anc(~ of 
his or her duties. For purpo:.;cs of t·his subdivision, "deadly weapon" 
is dcfiucd lo indude any instrunwnl or weapon of the kind 
commouly known as a blackjack, .slungshot, billy, ~andcluh, sandbag, 
rr1etal knuckles, any dirk, daggcr 1 pistol, revolver, or any other 
fircann, any knife having a h!ade l<,nger than five inches, at1y razor 
with nn unguarded blade and any rnctal pipe or bar used or intended 
to he u.scd as a club. 

(b) An officer or Clllployee or the United Stall~:.; of An1erica, or of 
this stall~ or a political subdivision t·hercof, while such officer or 
cmployc~c is ongaged in the perftwmance of his official dulics, 
including unifonnt!d peace officers employed part time by a public 
agency pursuant loa \\-Tilt en <wn~etnt·nt between a chief of police or 
sbcrifr and the. ptthlic agl'ncy. provided sueh part-time etnplnyment 
does not exceed [)0 ~lours in any calendar ntOnth. 

(c) A pt~rson cll~~;Jgt!d ~~xclusivdy in the business of obtaining and 
furnishing infon11ation a:-> It) the financial rating or pt.~rsons. 

(d) A cl1aritahlt• phiL!nthropic socil'ty or association duly 
iucorporatt~d untkr llu!- laws uf this slate which is organized and 
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Ch. 411 -·2-

n1:_rinl':1ined for the: public good and not for private profiL 
(c) Patrol special police officers appointed by the police 

eornmissiorrof any city, counly, or citY' and county under the express 
tenus of iL"i charter who also under the express lenns of the ch~w\er 
(1) are subject to suspension or disn1issal after a hearinp; on charges 
duly filed with the cununission after a fair and impartial trial, (2) 
rnw.t be not less than IR years of ag{~ nor more than 40 y1:ars: of ag(), 
(3) must possess physical qualificatiom prescribed by the 
COlntnis.sion, and (4) are dc.signat·cd by the police cornmis.sion a~ the 
owners of a ecrt·ain hc:at or territory as tnay be fixed fron1 tirne to 
time hy t·hc pollee cornmission. 

(f) An attorney at law in performing his duties as such attorney 
at law. 

(g) A licensed collection agency or an employee thereof while 
acting within the scope of his employment, while nmking an 
investigation incidental lo the b~1siness of the agency, including an 
investigation of the location of a debtor or his properly where the 
contract with an assignor cn:ditur i.s for the cotle.ction of dairns owerl 
or due or a~scrtcd t-0 be owed or due or the equivalent thereof. 

(h) Admitted insurers nncl agents and insurance brokers licensed 
by the stale, pcrfonning duties in connection with insurance 
transaeted bv thcnL · 

(i) The legal owner of personal" property which has been sold 
under a condit-ionul s<des agreement or a n1ortgagce under the lcrrns 
of a ehattd mortgage. 

(j) Any \mule subjt"~cl tn f·b""' j•· .. :~dic~-:o~-;. vi lhc SuperiHtendent of 
il:mks of the St<> le of California or the Comptroller of Currency of the 
United Slates. 

(k) A person cngngcd sQ!dy in the bw:incss ()[ securing 
infonnai.ion about pcrsow; or property frmn public records. 

(/) A pc:.tcC offic(•f or this st:l.lC or a political subdivision lhcrcor 
while snch peace nfficcr is ernp1oycd by a private ernploycr to 
engage in off.duty cJnploynwnt in m:cOrdaiiCC with the provisions of 
Section 112G uf the Govcrurnent Code. 

0 

9·1 f>l 
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that hot vlo}~~;taJ ra<lf'l·at J,vfat (on Jf,.p;,ul~~r,tJoull •11J t1«J h6Jn 

convlctoJ uf i'""llltot~lllllp, ~~.o~rljuo.na for 11ala, 

On _lhl) t~lj.:ltt of IJM:"ol••t' 17, }')]~, O~•JlU\;lf'r. ChnJ•In t>nd 

tt.rp.coll or the HojAva C!HI.IIl)', Arhun• ~h .. rlrr•. (l(fice kept 

wat.ch fpr tlrU.') IHnllf.R.line. llt:tt .. •lt1c,. At ttl! lo~ol•tf>\) 1\IHI 

d•"•rt•.J ah·•tdr. A lew hourt nrto:- th• [Je>jl~tfcll IU'dvetfo 

tht-y hl,.rtf"' 1''-IHld flyfnp. lm1 ov.-r ttn1< 111rPLrlf'· 1'h6 

Dcpt•tl.o• dld not flf.& th., ylr.nP untl.l n><o\1'1(0\ltll lt~tforc; it: 

)Dndod) untll. them lh• plr.rre. Willi l>oln(', oporat~>J without 

\lhl'ln tho ~np;tiH'!I veru •hut: JlJ'o.'n, Chn11i11 aprrolllcfu~<! thl\ 

plnnos and <junllt:1unr.o1 thtt p11ot. 7hfl jlllct {d~f.tfffcd 

hlm•el! •n ''Drrl'l. ~<~.ltors," t:hnid.n th<'n t"K<llll!no"d {our 

dvcurn~nt1 \./hie.!. the J'llot pt-Nlucr.J: .11. pllot c<~rtlflc.atl), 

Californi~~o dcivl:'r'll Ucen!ltl, • T:>::tl!.t:u.l Ctl(tfCicnLo, r.:ld'4 

rodlt> telc:phi:Jil~ OJ.>>!l·,.t:r•r''IO certl.Cicoto. t-:n<:::h donW'Cilt ~lUI 

in tlH1 llamo o!. nnt\ nir.nr.J "nouald l.ce \ol,_ltel."•.'' 

The Dc:puti.ca: tn~ptcted !(,r, p!n.nc-llnd folmd tlltJt it:a' 

regilltra';lDll uutrk&.wen• conc:eb1Cd hJ a pr.tch h'h!.ch r.llr:t\,lnd 

fnl"e t~•rko, ln11iCr, tb!! cnbin, \JlH'!re ~~;ll huL one or tho 

!out: •euto ht1d been remuvtd, t:he l!q.uU,e~ !o;:ml 12 f1.va~ 

Gallon con• of r,•.aolint., 

The pilot \./At:. r~rrcl'ted for conopirr•cy to t~n.·utgle 

tDAriju.a.n_a. 

On l:ho follt>w!n.v,: dl!)', o. thhd Dcput·y inspcctt>d tha plllrt~ 

nnd found thn.t t:hu tachome~t't.' C.!!.hleo h11.d been t!:lDconnt:.Ctf'd, 

L.!!.l: ... r; the D~pl,t:l.t:n fmmd t.h .. t \.ho pljlno·wll!: ownr.d im<! 

rr.p,i 11 tcred. 1.n Ca.llfornil\ hy th<'l l'ettti_oJler'a: bu~tneiiiJ ,.artner. 

l.n tiny 1~7t. t:ha r.:,,\('.rt-1 :.do!:i, .. :.1-1 . .!.;~.::-.~':fun, (!-:~ __ ";). 

p!lor. Jicenoc bc::tnwc or hi!! 1911+ " . 
ll., C.F.R. fO)..l.S-; llnd br.cnu~l! of 

vJ.c,lnt:lt•nll of \'(·J<>rnl AvJ.nticor• Rtr,ul<~tion~ cc::-Juit:t.,d tludn& 

tht:: flieht on ncc<:nlH!r 11,_11}15. 
. .-; 

Petf.t:10tH<t' r.J.'IHllllcd llUiet"tln~ thot !/1 C.r. R. ~61.15. v.r..~o· 

tnvnU.d l>cC"nUIIll it cxc(>c,Je"<J thl'! fAA 'r< ntni::urory r.uthority 

the o.rr~a:t-cd 1'1.lot. 
At a h1::.~rJtt(; before nn A<iml.nl~;n·llt.ivc l.~w JI.Jd!;ll. i.n 

Sriptembe"C 1976, n.~J•uty Ch.:'lpln tc.rU ficd thnt the photol;r.-~ph 

on.tha dd.ver'a licen~t" l.ltl!l of th{'lc jlilot he tu;rc:.to:.J. 

rt~r!ttonl!r 01<-l not trDt:l(y or Cl'll-1 '.Jltn'uccll. Tha JUdge 

found that t.hi!' l'A.A j'l'OVf\t, by r. "p1·rpondf'1"I'IIH~C of 
11

Ct'O:tllb 10 o 

rt>li.obl", pr(>\,ativ~. anti 11\Jbntontlt~l nviJence," rhnt: 

rot.ltloner \.lttD the arre~ted pllot_ 11nll th.!!.l htr~ vlolat.ed 

}'C"deral Aviation R~p.ulAtlofl •. 

Tha Judr." upl1,.l.J th• _fAA orJ11r of rnvocatlon nftc.r 

r:r~Jtlct1np: J'ntittoner'n r.ontC"nl:lons that eot~ttlon Gl.lS tll\Ct''Hltu" 

'the l'M'• lltlltUtory nuthor1ty cuu1 Wtl"l con:~titutionully 

lnv.tt.d. 
tetf.tlont~r ll&lil\ 41\•poll.l"r.l, th111 thUo lO tiH• Nationral 

14 C.i" .ll. tf•l.l'.o f>l'<:-ov[J•~• th,Jt "(n) llu r~>r~on wlw I• 
C".onvlc::t 1•tl r•[ vlnl"! lnJ·. ""Y h•tlr-r·,,( £•:r :;'"'" llt.lltur,o ' 
,,.,,.,, t 11 r. tn '"" l".t<'"'"';, 1"'"'"~.~~~'1'.• 11\flnHf.t<"llll'"• ""In, 
t.ll•lHlbltluro, JHU~•·tt~l""• trt\ol''l'"~'~"rl"n, 1•t' ln·p<tl'l••tl_ou 
f!(,,,Jn.tl"\hunn.1 ,,,L10 tllrltrl" l<>f ,.,,y .-:o•tf((rntu <•r r«l-hlg 
l81HlO't! llll<kf I hi• t"nt ''"' • i''~'h"l ol l )'•'''r •rtcl' th• 
d•t•.or Cl11•l co•lvh·ttnn, 

u,,,(c) Any rnnV\f:tlnn •t•••rlflo••l l1• pntur.r•t!'h (ot) r•f thh 
IIC'<:tlun, ,,ill r,l<ll•tn!'l lt•r iOlU\"""'11111~ .,,. r,~v.,l..t::" 1111y 

cerllflc•te 41" ~"'"' 11<1\ l:uur•l 1111<h:•· thl• tun·t. 90 

'tr,.niJ•ort.4tllln ~ILfl>l)l' J\.o~rd. 'lhco TloAr~. )••l•l thllt JU:tlc•n 

(.Ll~ 111 ~"' .. \"'•Lly r•lutv<l t.:~ It•• aa! .. ty puiJifua "r th• 

l"cnl"r"l Av\at tun /.ct, 1,') tJ.!J.C. 1\l.:tl ~.~. !'.!'!1•, l'n<l th11t tl111r1 

1• a nalun•l connocrlon hl'l'-'f'llll drup;, trafrkkh•R ill th11 1•ut 

,..,~,1 unu.rn Pll·ct·aft opitratlcm• In th• futura, lht> lfnRr.l al.ro 

dt.cld.,J tl1"t tl1• .lv{IY.o applico! tha Cllrr.,rt •tn~hbnl u~ \'root 

tm tho 1~>1116 (>[ idontlly. It fCiullli 11C. nroU!l•l• fc•r' tlht<lrl>l~g 

thtl Ji.~<1&"'" (f.nJlnl\e o( !11ct. Ol\ thhl i•,.u• Au<.! ,.frft;~.,,l, 

111 t-h1• C'o\Urt., l'ot.itlon11r rcn<t"'l l>c•Lh clu.ll•l•l\llf to lh.t 

ravoc:atlt.>n or,lt~r, 

cvnv.1cUon /or r.ha po~.oc•nf<JI\ o! ~rup,o Cor llnlo t~ri•l th!l 

\.]a t.ho ro·jl'!ct ~ia1.ton' contcntlon t.:h11t t.hr.. JuJn,, 

"l'Pllad f.ba vron1: otnndnrc! uf J>rooi on thn !uuo of. i.·!-t~ntlty. 

:rhll 5ll<-r'llf'n Dcput-'.r3' tcntlmtony 101':.•13 o"t a p}~ .f:~.~-~'!-

C.IU,. r.h~t Potitlouer "'nil t.'rH"I pilot thC!y t~rreat'"'· 'fh3 bunlen. 

t•ilot. Ne~~:!.:...£!n•rf.!::2:_, t,')t..l".2•t l21'J (2u~l Cir. tnr,), 

l: ... U.:erc IH."OIIent(·,\ uo cvJJ~t\co. 

l'roof by a pt't>pontlttr~nco of reltnb1C'I, proLRttv~, n:1•~ 

•ub!ltantilll avidcmcn 1D tha pvopcr llltll.nt!nl·d. 5 U.S.C, f5·,£(d~ . . y 
Uc:rCJ thtt"ttgency mot t:Mt ut~ncf..crd. 

Tho pet.:ittca !"or revle'll o! th~ n:vcc.ation orJer til' 

thll<t'(.!orc 

PI:"1.voto Cf-H:z:E~n's 5·1onclc:~d 
/~pphod ~·o l\rr0s'Zl.ng OfnJ;e;r_ 

r.:n·,",:r:.,-:: C:··l 
j: i 1.... £ -~ 

r:. C. ·(_}!~2:~. 
-·----

.r-..,_ .. ;_7 

It> ·rm; St.il'U."l~t; COUNT 01r 7ll.t: S';:J.n: 1W ChlH"OBJliA 

' 
l 

f'hln.t:!tt nud J.pp6JJ.~o:::, l 
J. C.·:.umr.y C:Ofll'ANY, UIC., ! t..l;. 31041 

cot at. , 

R.,,.pon:lllnt•. l 
_:___,. ___ ) 

Phtnt1f( J'idt<l C"t"VIInte:t IIJlf'C!IIll t'rom 1\ .Ju<ltt~n:: 

for t!e(C"n,bl"\ro .1. C. l'eunt')' Con'l'nny, Inc:., anti fl•~nnl' R. 

D11ldk• in rnt a,:l:to.n fo~- JnmRr:•Ht tor- falfl<lf <'lrrtl"ott ~tn,J it:~# 

.pr.la.onm-ent, mJ>l1r.lou• prP•N:utton, ~JOJO ... tlt .And bMLtt:r:y. ln

tentlohal lnflt<:tl<)n of cmotlun•l dl•tr•n• ancl ""p.llgent•, 

At the clo1111 of plllt.lntl[f'•. ('11111<11 in c::hiof, tha tt·ln1 court 

r,rAntf.d tlt•fo•ndlllltll' Jlll"ttlon for 1\0t\IUit •11 tCI th(l CC0!\1DI•o( 

•ction Cor int. .. ntlon•\ lnfllt:tlon of t-n>clflnnlll dllltrnu o~~nd 

negUgence, 111<t Jury r.,t:ur;n•d 11 ~t•n..ral V~>Ttl.lct in f•vor vt 

dD[eud,l!t.• (Jn th• r~t~tnl'llrolnA c•\111111 of •ctlott, 

l'lnluti{t'll (>rllll•ry t'tmtrnttlun l11 thst. th• court· 

•rr,.d 1n_l•uti'"Urt11llt the jlu'y fl•t th• Dlnndanh (ot" ,j,.,tendnlng 

!/ Y,vl'n tr th,. I'O'fltfn,rr \Jc•u• o·orr,•rt II\ runt,.n•lln,., tl-111[ 
~It'" l.t••t~tiiY l"""n '""'t l•t' pn•v•·•l l•y "•·lo•.,t', .-:•1nvln.-:lnl\, 
01\11<1 ""'"IHIV•'<:ul C'VIt\<.'llt:"," tho' t•IIJ<f<1t\CI' ht't'• 1\.HIIICieJ 
thlll lltun•lotl',l, 
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.,,,.,.J If'! .!!••ntlo.-: tloa ffrl:lt!on for "unault on tloo c .. u•n• o[ 

•cdun' Cor lntrnt1oro 111 1 turlJ<.-t !on of t"lllot{(lnal dht.rra• etut 

ne-alJr.-:r-.ce_, t:, ... t thts t:QIJrt lr:-;•J<>I•eJ'ly tn .. truct"d t.lol!l Jury 

In nu,~•rout t••rt1ntlarn, t)oat. thn rourr. otr-rl"d tn r~~tfu•Lna 

COli'flilrl crvlrl<rm:•; -'<'ld '-'••l: tlon "vJ<.!c:nq1 doll'• rm:.. H>)>foOr't. 

lhO v•h!lCt, 

.On tl!l)' 16,· 1971, tt>o:t t!by nf t!o111o .t.r-rt!sl glvho(l, 

1"it;c tQ th!~ ]nwi"Uit, o:lf'(o·ll<lu!lf'. ynhll<.c-, an o!f~duty pc.llcc

()(flccr', """ vud.:lrq; NJ "vt-CUJ'Jty J!l'tl;t'd .et. th., J, C. l'il'llOll)" 

otor~ fn llu.nttnr•,tcn r.(!nch. llnhl~.f', \<lho) \.1411 no"t '-'u.orlnr. 4 

fJ{l.Lfon:., rootlc(.>d "pl•fntJf.( 1'1otl hi<~ 'c<W}lllttlon, -~.Jc:xe~nclllr Ccrcle;, 

1.11111lk int(~ the l'tDft!, li(.CIHI~.., uf the:lr b .. lulViO[' an·d eppcnrllnCt";, 

Dnhlko £UilJ't:'Clt'<l th~y 1::! 1;ht he part: u{ 11 Ho!~lcnn··N;..:·rJ.can 

t.hcfl rtr.r. th<~t hi'! h11.cl h.-,.rd "'''" opr.r·ndn!! in Ororo~::~ County 

ntorce. ll11hll.c t"r.nt!ncd tfo11t: tho tw-o trl~tl •cc·med llf'TVOIJI •md 

}OOb:d JU"OIItl<:l ,. I hey f'lllcrnd t!H! t>I'OTC. l,ut did TIOt IH"'I:ol tO t.e 

loul:lnr, !oa· 1mythlnr. ln p11r:-1.:in>iur. lie ."llRo lctJt1f!cd lht~t: 

l'lnl••t1ff wn01 \.'cnr1nr. .:on Oj><:ll, lonr.-nl .. evcd, untul"keJ llhirt 

o!r1llar to llu• 11>11dc of dr<'IID of 11 norr:otlcJ n.•fJ"fct. 

••l•fl<:"rvo.J<J tlt<"n I!>OV!l frotol .lcrul·Uo·.r·u!: 1.0 <kpto<t.mf!nt pid~.!_n~ lljl 

£11\ll ro:p1n.cft1J: va1l.ou11 it,-mG ..,J,rlc: bJ<J11.1r.;; fro~• ol~tc tu nl,lc 

(11\cl behind thew in u. ll<lrvuun wnnn.,r. H(f oh<>l'l"Vcd Clll:ClA 

1!!.-.kC' 11 pun::hll'IIC in the CtHtl<'TU dq.laTtm\•nt. They ultimately 

c:.rrl\•rcl in the hutrhwn• d"pr..rtment on t.he third floor "'here 

111JhH:e oVat~rv<'d l'l"lnl{f[ )lick 11p nnJ put down t!tw~Hll itt'n\11 

l.ltl. ~.,t,.Jn whht uppn1lt'!l to ho n j>!llr c.>[ vEcrn or wl.re.-.ur~tr:ra 

nwl f>t~nd tfu·r.1 co Gt11·cfa, Ctti'cla !O(>k t)'"'!l nlnnr, wl.th the other 

·; :, hn,J pid:t·t~ up J~~to ll om1,11 l:.t•tr.! 7~:.-:<\ 0:1. tlbt:~t'f. 

l'lt~inti({ h<'ll""<i Gnrc-la t:l!Jt! ll•u il<_>Ot" t~lm<)tlt nh11t. 11nd then 

J•:IC(·<l 1\1'~-·••'''~ly Jn (otmt ,,f t.h<;> ~>h•·d. PnhlLe ob:>cr/O;:d G11rcio. 

l"m<.! over in the ~l>('d vnd tlu·n cmc~·~,:e (ro<n it: c;·r,rr~·.l.11t: 1.1•'1..' 

l>llf.l'l, or,•J of ....-:,tc:ch Pr:hlkf' hud not pn•vic:'.lal)' tte>tic ... r: •. 

1.rt('r tl>ll twn tnen \11'11( c·o the cvc.al~t:or, D<>hlke 

q 1;tc-.kl y thf'tk<".d tl\r: r.ht'tl, r,)U.,d no wcrch~ndinc ond CIIUf_ht 

\II' v11h tloo." (>till' ~o•hllt: tlu~y \-o'<:t•~ 11tlll 1111 llu~ <'aCE~laror. 

'111<' om·vl'lllnncc co11 tlh•.l<'d t>nill l'lninllff and Cn.n:l11 left 

th(! {I(OTtJ, [)nh\k<~ t\WU litO]'\"'(\ 1\n:on, J<.l>:11Ufi<'(i h{III:"H'lf tl<f 

"~< 1,0 }iC'c offln~r- l'oddu~\ ti<.'CI>rlly l'<.ll" l'<'iHlr.y'.tl" n.,J 1111kt-d to 

ll(·(f their {J 1 • 11 tifl~·"tlou .. t:ntdu t·HUt cnn·yliiR two bt~p,<l, (Ill 

Ui\!lj-11\l\('d 1\outj;"'•~•·y l!a,,l'll l>t•g ltll(l" l'rtm;•y't ltiiJt ~o~lth • 

t·orcrit•t Blll\'1•·•1 t•n tlu• tO\'· \'nhlk..., J.,._,~ .. d l11tn \hn ~-1nnf'n 

b"li nnU an•~ vnt·lnu• lt•~z'"' \lith n l'•'lii>•'Y'" l«b<-1 '"' th<'ln, 

t:d•ttll'<l f:q.t,ly, A\l<llh\•r ,,..,·uri_ 1.)1 t:U•a·<l 1ohn h<\d 

J<•lll<'•i llnhl\<,, It• hi• Blll'v••llln>H"tl ~m lhu third CJo,r, ('tH"ro· 

bl•ratt:'<J llnh\1<.,'• t•·~lln""'Y n• to th., llOt' nn.J thu'it•'"" found 

ll• th11 \,'nnl'• tut1:, \lwlcly •tti<l b(" ujnJ t•n \"ll<:rlrtft ltl tb<1 l!t~K• 

l'l~~olnttrr .! .. 11 !rtl thnt ht~ ,_,,. t:~<n·t•, "'hn utu hlo 

hn1 tl 1f'r·l11·111v. •tnl11 f'll}' t""rll"''"tln•• from l'••lll<'Y'•· 

t•lrtlutlft t<'at\CI,.,Ithar. c:~~orr\01 ""'lloou1\ht th• It""'' in 

tl1 o~t l.'o11J"• l>"~<: "l \.'n11l'o ru1d Cl111l th<t l•IIK "'"' 'allllol•nl ah•ll. 

.\olllh • \'ttC.,It•l "" tlur l"tl, t:a,dt~ •H•I .,,,. l~t•tlfy, 

lh<'fl !'hlllJ:~~ "'""' loltllll~ht a~alu11 tdodnt II f anJ 

l'ho f\ l lt'j',0'<\1 )" 0, l ,,j.,n I\ ,, 1;111, \ C'l 'liii1HI Ill { \141 l'f'llf1")' 

l'l<'\ttlly uffh·• r,r ••1-''''"'ld''l: • ..,""' r11h"l" '""' 1•1' ''"'•

ln•)'••ll''·t.,1· '" lht! nt, .. tn~1 tt\11\.' 1h" th<'ll d\IUI\<'1 

"t:•dl\111 jda(lldtl '""•n• •11-;r"'l•••••l. 

I''""'' r,ullt) '" 11 h••"r d•IIIJ>;" n\ 91 

ll!dvul•led lhr.t. o1t th111 th""' .,( ~ht~- nn· .. ~t l.l.hlkr: •~•• 11. 

lvll-tho·,. eltli'lll)'Nl of t}.e City Clf OrP.t>f.fl i'ollca ~J.l•'rttut:-nt:, 

tt•• vorJ..int: within th• acof>lll of 1,1. enzrloyltlt'nt •• • aHurfly 

olttc'ar at th~~o l't:nnc-y .atonJ tn r:hc City(![ Hunllr~.gtoh 1\t'IIICh 

,.no;! ~aa Leh•K t•nlcJ by Pemwy. Thcry rurtl,er totlpul•·t.,d t.hat 

pl.-!ntJff U.:t~ J<r:Ot~L"'d t>n !1>& J'C"1>J')~7 rrl!'rnl•t'.li by [lnh]kfl <llt\d 

thr.t D11hll<e c•uaed Ool!>oOTII!! tr01ll tht~ Hunttne,ton Bc.ac:h. Police 

Deparr.mcnt tf) c.olll(f tl) tha •tore •nd taka P,htnt:iff 1nt.o cu•~ 

tody ~nd t.ook hi•~. Al•o Introduced at thJo tf111e v•o an 

.is,rt-rmcnt ..,htc:l, hr.d Lflcr, rx~t:uted by thi:! chf(:(a o{ po.lict! of 

thll Citiur of O•·t~n~t~ County (lncludlnp, the cttiell or Onmr;e. 

rmd l!urtliugton Broc:h) i'l whl t:h c:11.c:h conumtcd purru..:nt co 

Penal Code •rct"Jon 8]0.1 to rxtend the .. ut.horlty of pct!Ct'l 

offlc,ra wit.hln hi• jurhd1ctioll t:o e.ny W:ttlhcr of f.hc other 

•ir.nnt"Ol"Y police tlryll\'tr.tCnta; I!E.11t:d uron t.he 11ti1n.th:tion!! 

_and· the con,lleut •r.rre~nt at~-:nt:d by t.ht! volice chiefs the 

tricl coutt dctrz:-m1no:d th~<t Il.'lhlkc w&" r.cting Dll f. pencC'f 

ofCfC".al" l"ot 'the time of tho c.n·c3t 11.nd tlu~n:aftt:r- 1nstt·uctcd 

t.lrc jury e>n t-ht: ut~lldrl"d" •rpllctib]e to arrc~;ta by J'E:toce 

l'laintJff contcuJ.~r that the invtTUO:tiona on the 

•tandarJa for rlct~rminfng the lcg~lity of hia arrelt were 

erron.eou• bect~~.uue Dahlke lol<~ll 11cting au-ll p-riv~:~t"' citf7.Crt in 

the eouraE: of hio f't·ivate .etl:ployrnt·nt vhl"n he e"V~d~- th"'- c:l·n.-cl:. 

The l!oJLhorit;Y of l\ {'rivntft citizen to rnnk~ tm t.rre&t io Ci::>Te. 

111uited th~~on · thet of a pt:-nc:e offf .:c..-. A 1-"~-IICII offi..:c.r tMY 

et-r,..6t c. rct·-~on vit!:.::-ur: ;z ;oarrnr;t: \.'henc\'l'l' he hall J'l"Obt,ble 

In h111 p:-:-Pt:nr.~. (Fen. Code, ! 83{•, 11uhd. 1.) A \lt"ivll.te 

citir;en, h0\t('\'1~l-, •~;·'j .-tl"l"<l>'-t ,•:nc.~h.:-r fot: a vt~r-t'c:u{~T.!Wi" nn)y 

Yhen t.ho.J offen~e luu: Actulllly .hcen CQI':d.ttrd or llttt:mrrt-rl :!n 

hi n vn·,.cnc:c .. {Pen. Coo.'--'.• i ID7, t.uhd. 1.) 

fltdntif[ ary;twto thct chc rricl ~:ourt'JS dc-tcrv.ina

tf.on tlutt Il11hJ.ke uns oc::t:ing as .. r~"IICf! o~fic:er 4t the tln:.e 

oC thel "'t·n~st i• C(lntl·,.,·y to cur recent d<'ci•ion tn reople 

v. Cnrq (1918) 21 CIIL)<i 738, \.!~ cgl'('C. ln ~.!.t we 

· h~.ld th>tt fin o(f .. tlvly rolf<:!' officer 1,1,o ua1 

•ctlll& vtthln thr aco1•~ of hill .. rnployrr.cnt: •• • privat(' 

1ecurlty [tUIIt"d ~~• nor. enr..nF.f"d in the r.eor(oTlllllnce of !.}• 

dati~li aa • pcact. officer fur puq'tJiit:A of arplit.ctlnn of 

lh"' t•nlutuco::d pun1r.lurt't't; \'~"o.vl~l,,nd nf I'r.n11l Cod11 u•ctton 

2C.) fo_l" l;••tlrJ·y Ut\ n 1'<'11CC of(lcer. Our holding w111 b~at'd 

on a t\11111-l>r.l· of_ ot,.tulury pnwlato~• tfhl.:h. tn our Vil"w, 

evinced 8 lc-ghlatl\'(1 l'll\lt•y lj;af..:a( ACCUldlug pe~aNI offlcttr 

atallla auJ ·J,rOI.~ctlonl to Actlvna of olf-•t<Jty f>ollca offJc.-r-• 

pe1 {on~.:J within th, co•n·u• auJ •C"nre of thth· rrl.v~to el'll• 

pl...,ymr.nt ""' •ocu,·ity fillarJa, Thlllf' provl,ton• t~cludo~~ the 

Privatll'l lnvo•tlr.11or t~"nd A1lju•ter·Act (riA.q (rlu•. &. rrof. 

Ccocla, I 7~00 ~t avq.) &tl<l l'c-n•l. Cu.la u•ctlvn 10. 

lllOird lltll! f'l1'11l.ar j\III'IIUI\•, ltl ri<IVI•lOfltl fii'V<'&l •11 llltf'llt 

of the t..,.r,I•I•tu,-., to •1\rdllllf• lo th• 1'11\ll'nl f'<"•llhla t•ulollf" 

C'C>I~fu•lnn loii!W<'IIO l'•lv.at• ••f.\1rlty ftl!l:r<l• an,! loc•l },.,. •n• 

f,tn•rn~<'llt uUh·.,,, lh~t I'IAA l'l'l>v\•l"a (hOlt lln l'•tatll1 aul•\ll't:l 

i 
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llfiJ ('oltt (c,;l oi!Uhdlvl" 

Ilion {•f-llio o;t,.l~;~ (~I)Yf<IT•n>"nt," (r.uc.. C. J'rot, Co~!•, 1 J!ilG, 

•u't>d, h).) 

\It hllld In f:-'.'.!!:1. t.l1·H ('•llr:o ufrf~:•no 4tro a:ubjo::ct 

lu_lh• rcr,ulatory )>rtwlrit>!U of the riAl.. to~hon thoy •n< Vott.

plo)'cd (!urfnr.. thg,J.r o!f·duty ht>ul'C .11..1 pd\•~c~ta •Pcurity 

llUlil'"t1,, A l'oiice cl:ffcer If ·tlwn t•H•hlbttco.i Cn.r.11 IH•arltot: ht:) 

tmlfon:. or fndicHinc In oHI)' Voj l!•"'l ha tn "- poli>.:fl ofllc•c 

-CI' tJ u•rurtty f.l•t::n!, Although •n off·du!y poUr;o ofC1c<Jr' 

11\11.)' rn•ft>nll V<lfiUUtl Ar;tl in h1o •:llr•c\.t)' .&Ill • prh·Attl ll&lCill"i\:f 

guu·d Ylllch coincide vlth hlfl dlltif!ll 1:.1:1 a pt•.:• o(ficar, w.:. 

concl.ud~o.l irl f:~r,.y lhflt the IA~hh:turu'• d<":ltbou·•t• ti.ct .. 

rlon In 197) t:o IIKlUtto •IH:h l'll\"4•J!ll'l vl.Lh!n Lt.G rttll,Ul.Ltoty 

('l'OVhlon; of thr. rlAA. ind1c111tnd ·a poltq• '\rhercby the;: f~ct 

of l'dVt;tt> cmployn~t·ht uperntcn til rrevent: 11 P"li<::(l offic•r 
l/ 

!rom acl:inz In .... tu:!: ''ould oth•rv1a• be hh ufCicic.l cr.p~r.city."-

(21 Clll.3d fit I'· 7'•5.) 

Ho~·o i.lllj.-'Crt ''1">\:. i.t> Lhe. i't:ot:~·t~t i.i"l'tui r."f, houtwt"."l:", 1.4. 

l'('J'~l CH~<.. tH•.ctl.N\ .,0 d1('rd.n thto L~shhtur<S I,~>" ,:r:~c1f1cr.J.J.:; 

nu•l!l~ it Ulcr,nl {or II.TlY rub lie 'crnployef.l or officer to rrr,::ei".•CI 

llll)' "ll"molumerlt, r,r<~l:uity or revl.lnl, or pronri11o. th~:n:tot' 

lor dolnj; nf• of!icf nl net." SL!'Ice f! l'ollcfc! offit"er ifl 

forhiddt".l'l fro!!! rccr:1vfng privetu pAyr,><mt for the per(ot"'ll\liOno;;c, 

(of hlot ,,ffici,,). dcder., \:n ("''IICl•J<f"'l.! :In 0..!:!'.Y. thnt thll off!.~ 

t.l'1" thl'.l'; rr.llfol: h11vc lr('('\l )•c;rfot~~J.ng priv11tc: rather than 

l,iut' t"cll,.~ltof;>:_; 1n f.?.r..'.·.Y. )£>~>de te .:'\ U!.l'"!tlo;r O:.Cc~0::!\.1•• 

Cl!.:-.n ill 1:h!11 1:.ru;(., 11 ''hnt llclllt·! IOII.C ·J:..,.ng IH'.Q nut f.n vi" •. 

porfon"lil!r. pd.vntr. l'!llhCl" t.hnn of!1t.ifll Q·.,ticll •~hila he \JGQ 

.cr.cti11g ..,!thin the J;:OUrcc llnd 1\CCo(•e of. hio pt·f.v<~.tc ~~lploycocnt 

\llt.b J, C. l'rnlll'.y, lf D1lhl\!.c \Mn f'Crformi\))1. l}nly a tn:i"a.t." 

.:onn·~ocnml dllt}' at lht! t!m., he "lH:!I;t<.'d rl~tinl"{f!, ft Iov.t~ 

.-.~lly folluuu thllt tu, ._11•3 not n1:1.f.nr, pur .. u.:::nt to hill off.lcial 

du\·fl!"• Rll o pc11CCI officrr, ~f.ncc it ~o~ould hQVC! bc:en illego.l 

fur Ihohlk~ to llllV" h.,t:u acting ce e. pcectt office-r f.n tho 

]Wrf•n·1u1ncc o{ uffielnl dutfcll nt l.ho tlu1o h<l' 4t"l".:!ilt<!'d (ll&\i.n~ 

1 U f J'Ul'lll>/l.nt to J,l.u 1n·Jvnt<1 Cll•]JlU)''""nt, •·•c cul'lcltufa t.htlt 

Dllh11o..o \HOI riC I fl\p; IJ~ " Jll"l"'nte o·ll;i:••n \lhotn hC! t.rn:~ter1 

Oj>l'lfltll• to prl'Vrnt. • 1'""<:1'1 officer frnm octlng f11 1.111•1: woul,J 

otlu~rwi111o bt' hi1 offldiSl CA)>tll'ity. \Ja du not. •"F.~•al: that 

!l paacco v!rtc.-r'• ofllctnl JutJr.n llO'l<:('llltlrlly C~AIII'I at the 

(lnt1 of hi• "o.rm .. l \m•klnl~ hou\"1 (cf. i'o:ooj>ll' v, Dorl•)' (1960) 

1'11 C.s\.ApJ>,;>J 6:>6, (,.)0-631) o,.·li..,U tl>•I"C! o.1·e 1\0 pdv11t• 

l'tlllt"t't'IC\1.1<11 d1.1ltr1 or thl'l 1111\Uit! {nvulv~d fn thfl Clll., 

(f,\HI l'cH>j•hl: v. Ct.n•y, ~~~l'''~· :n c .. t . .,,! nt I'· 7't6.) .v. 
tlli"I'I''''W"' t"<N<\t0\t \1, 0..\ \}Hit>('~. (\9):!} 1'2l C11l,A\1\'• Jl6 

1/ A\lhP!If:h 1'1 ,.,.,.,l:rd•• lh~t th .. 1\ll'<>•r In tht. '"'• 
(}{'CIIt"o•·•l In 1'1/1 '-"h~n \'""''" uf(lo:.,t• wo••• f">."\''1'1••1 (rn\!1 th• 
Yl•<'lllllo•n of th" !')·'" ~·• l••no{ 11~ ll•rlr· \'1\\'nt• r~<<j•IPJIIIf"\ll: 
oh<ln .. t r~\"f"l'll 'tl.) ""'"" 1''''. ···l.,llol .. r '""'"h, ... ,j,, ,.,,, rtnd 
l11dr nl , . .,,.,., . .,f:"' "'!'l"r 11,,. l'IAA I !I J.,. olrltOT>•>In•ll\"' .,r th" 
111111' In ~hi• '"'"• II• vtll •1'1'"'""• 11 t,. 11,,.. I'IIIVIII"!lll 
1>1 l',-,,.1 l:'"'" ,,.,.,!,.,, /(' 1ntlll'l th11u tl•<t I•!AA \>hl•.h, tot our 
'Vlf'w, fltu <ltlflll~ln.•ttvf' In I hi• t:•••, 92 

.1nd r•nt•lo v. Hllla>'<l (1911) l~ r..l./,pr.ld y~q, to th~ 

IJill•nl they 1ua tnn">tulct•nt _.fth thl• ~~~tnl<>n. 

It ti>Ctlo(tlru fnllo·o~• tlu11 th• C'"ourt ,.rr•~ In 

ln•trurtli\J l\1., }\U":f (1(\ th• atand..,l·d• •r\•ll(·•l•l• to,.., 

flt"t"llt liy n r••cr nfr1ct~1i'. It h•• \,,..,., urned, hn•·• .. vttr, 

th11t lhcr e>rrot" d('t•" not r.qu1nt revt'r"•Ql l·•<:r,u-t> J>r!•plt" 

ln•tructlc>n• in thlll ~"""" \lould 4tlll hav11 tnrh"J,.,I tht• 

c-onrept nf 11Tr1l•~ble (".Uf.• In dt'tondnlna th• )IO>.dlllllttl' or 

t. .. hlk.,'t t~ci:ior;ll on bch~;lf of J, C, l'~nnay Co •. 

Vl't"fl pt·ot•cte-d fro~'! clvfl li.,L111ty (or fr.ho &rn•l. or 

(el•• ht.l'f"lHtn<llilnt by A COr.<mnn ]nw f'Ti\llleo~;u du:t rt-rmittetd 

tho rr..arct.cnt to dc-totn fer .cr. rt.,Hmllh]c ltme 11nd 111 li.rcl;-
0 

•onalll• t::rar..nt:r (f!'C" ftwellt.lsotJon 11ny p<.'rr.on ..,hom lhll tnt:rthlml 

h~.d rrotu.~lo CO!uco lo brU(i\10 h .. rl urylto'-•fully t•l:rn or to\"t('!Tipt.f'd 

to tal<o ,,erchand~•f!l ft·OTn the rl'tll1h~"· (Cullyer v. f,, 11, 

1:nu Co. (193(>) ~ CuL1d lH; Y.1t11'. \'. J.nderu:n (l')f,(,) 2t.'l 

Cal.l.pp.24·GOf.; l'copl'!! v. Z.clJn,.ki 0979) 24 C11l,Jd )S7,) 

Tho.~ priv:I.J .. go to det.&in upon )'rolu.blc cnuwn VJid C'!llJll.>liched 

in 1.1'\ l'.ff.,l't to lut-monh.o tho indlvfdu11l rlg~.t lo Hb,.rty 

o,~~lth l.ho 1n~.;::n·nt r:lr,ht: of r.n oomer v( pror~·rty to prnt.-.ct: 

hill f.nterut in tho!: prope:.-ty. (Col)yt"t' v. :>. !L Krl'~ll & Co.,. 

!.'!£!:...~, 5 Cal.2d •t pp. lnO-lBl; 11 .. c Noto, Thr Pr!vl.l.!-J:~ 

!,),..trnr!on for ln\lr~tfy_.!'l_1_~!.'l1Ytr "· Krrnn Co. Rcvin!.tt-d 

(19Gl) 1) i!niJtir,t:tl L . .T, 15&; lll'>tc-, ~<:!!"J!~.!!..t~jl-~!___!.~!!.!:_c__L~ 

~-!i.!..)~~-l~'£_!_!_!_!:!.;.L~..!:..':'!!z (197&) 2.fl ::;tr:n.L,fl('V. ~t9, 572~ 

594.) '1llC.Incn:ltar1 t::'r= pdvilrg.-. ),&,, ~1n<:-e bccJl codified 4!1 

tul.dl.vi~tion (c) of l'~nRl CtH~C' c~ct.ioll 490.5. 'I1H:I: B<:<.ctSon 

l'l"O'IIL.le" to1 i,.,-.;,. t;,;,;_ ..; l,.;.;·;.:hr:nt \":lf,"j l!~taln 0\ p.~rGOTI fol' A 

·rc~!<Onr.hle t'i.Jle ...,hcn ht'l h<!G prn),.,h)t, CHUM! to bdJevc tl>c' 

f'<'l"~on 1!!! r .. hopllft.inr., t!l<'t: hn '"''Y u~·~ r"""~~·r,t:l.>)c l>l".)nJt"nd~::r 

fore<: ht n!f~ctinr. H1ch " 1.lt:t~nt.:ion, tl•D.t he rnftr ~lo\c.f'ine 

rn)' itc!hs 11'1 plt,in vlcw >.:h;dt he hr.& n.:IIH .. :H•b'<: CI!UBC: t:o 

bt>ll"""'c. hllv~ bee~ unln .... fully U:Kctl irom ltlfl pt·r,:;fc;.,a, ton{! 

tho.t it 11:oa.l.l Le • dt:fen~c to 11n oction for [1Shc ntHI(t t;( 

t~•rrt .. ,miJ>(';l,t b11a~d u;•e<n auch o11. dt·tcntiun thnt: the m~rdumt 

had pr<.>l>abl~ ClH:11e t.tl Lll"licvll" the pr-~11<111 detained had •t:olen. 

or .1\ttt'llrtctl to 9teal n.r-rc1um<H6o .(l.nd th•t tht.: rnerchllnt 
2/ 

6Ct;o:d \"t':"O.onallly und..,r the c1rcuu•~le.nccl.-

------

. . . . . . . . 
"(2) Irl mlll<tng tht> detf'tHlon n nw-rdu\nl 

l't'"'"''"'ll}l' """"'nt nf nn!ldo·ndlv fot·rr nr.r .. ~Nnry to 
I'IOI<'t"l hltmlt•ll m1ol In prc·v.,nt ~'"""I"' uf tha prnoon clt·t·,.in,.d 
ur tl1r l<•~• ol ]H"OI""'"ty. · 

"(J) llutt"f: th<! prdut! of •l••trrnl(•n 11ny fttml' vhfrh a 
~~rh10nt. , . , h"~ ft'il!l>11\llloh• I'll\\~" It' l•ellrv<' 111·r IJitlt~vfl1 llJ 
tllkt•n fnmr 1h11 l'''""d"''" ol !],.. tn•·rd>.,nl .. , •nt1 ,.] 111'\o 111 .• 
tn 1'1,Jn vir..., '"""1.1"• ''""'"!"'"'' l•y th<' ""·rd'""'- .•. •for lha 
pufi"'""u t•f llno:<'rtnlnlt~!: th" l!...,llt'l"llhi)> tho· 1· .. af, 

"('•) lu nn ,..:rt,,, lor tnln.- ••'l<'ur, t.,J•~ lmprllnn""'llt, 
J)IIIHII'I" <II" 1111\~'-'l\ll ,l,•(i'l\IIOI\ ht'OII)"hl hY <IllY \'l'fft<ll\ <\rt~~olurd 
\,y "P'<'•·•·httlll, II uhu\1 h•· "<h·lo•II•H' '" 11 ud1 011 •ti••n t! .. ot rJ, 01 
1111•1' h,.,,, <lo·t .. lnl "I'· ""' h l"'l·q"n hn.t f•l••l•nhlot ,.,. ... ,. 1 o lorl1 rv• 
thMt tl"' f'~'l•<HI j,",.,t ~t.,lru .,,. •ll•·n•t>l<'•l In ''"•I !ll<!ll"hnn<ll•• 
an<\ ttu•l l.h• "'"rduu>t. 11ctad 1 r11~'"'"''ly unll.,r 1111 II•" rlt'Uilll• 
at1nr~•.'' 

r. .. t .. !lv!ti<u, (e} l>•r"•n• .rf.,,·tlv• ruo J•I'IUitfV 1, J<l77. 
1'h• l.q;l•l•l"'"' "•'''!"' rl .. ~r t)t•t th·• pnn•I•Jon• ;.r ,,.\,,11\•l•ton 
(n) o( ... rd"n I,'JI).~ ",!,not rt•n•t IIIII• 11 th~~<n~:• In, Lui..,., 
''"•'l•tll\«ty od, thfl <'1<-l•tJ,,~ 1••~. "'''' •ut.lt JliOVI•Inu• •h•ll 
11<1! I•• 1111••1''"'"'' l<o "'"""'' n1· rno>.\lly :: .. ,•t!PIII !Ill iji,1, 11nd 
1\l.'i or the ,,,.,,.1 c ... l,.," (:;t11l•, l'Jllo, r·h. llH, 1J. I'· ~0<,9.) 

~;ulultvl•l••n (1') ..., ...... ..,,,\,.,1 In 1')7~ tn •t1,\ 11rt ""•l"r;out 
)'l.l\11).,&• f,,, \'lfiVOllllotl !1( ]il>l"lll")' l.hd't, (:;IAtl. 1Y/tJ, 
<h. :09J, I 2, 1'·--·> 



• 

• 

'rlw tlj•jll1l'r.hl)lty ,,f tlot' l'tn!u;\.lt• cuuntr tl•·ft"ue~ 

In lhll< C'I'.IHI ''''I'"Ud• "P"f' -.iH•tlu·r th~ ••wrduHlt'• J•rlvll•·l'.tr 

ltlttcl!<b ·t11 ~:ult• lon••••l ''i'"" ,n .:t-nlllt 1'1 w,..IJ ..,. "1'(>11" .,, 
dllt"ntlu!t: 111 ~:-~l_!y_!_:.!:, tlw r.t~~•t• th11t '"''"loll~!.<~d tl,g 

J•l'lvllt·t~..,, tlol' nuut'CI lnrpdry "'"• Jbnltt•d to II"· <1u~nt.tt~n 

ol thCP \'!p,ht uf ti•l" r..-;•(t·hun~ tu ti<•Ll'l 11 'JI"'" l'l"t.d-11" '-'"un~; 

th<ll llfr'l•Ut In tluot CUll<! ~"• "'od" by tlu· J•Ollt'"· (t:olly~r V. 

fl,ll: Kreu f. Co.,~~~~~!!·!:. C>l),7<1 •t pp. l7'1wlHO 11oe 1 ul.oaequc-nt 

codi!Jr.lltlnn of tht1 pt'iV!lCJ:ll In ;zulnllvtodfln (<:) of Prnal 

C.Hie. atocllon t.9Cl.!i t;]flf, , .. r,:tk 'only to d~t<"tt1(•!1&. 'i1:rl"f! h1 

110 llUt:f',<"Rtfun i11 ~ithrr of tl.en~ l<Utho:"ltlt•l> thlll tht pdv1•. 

}t'f.O ahou!J itu:ludc tonc,tQ ••II w:ll, n:nol tlwre nre nound 

\'Olley t"t"aGOI\1 fnl: HOt: t.() l'l\ll'lod!l!p, t.lu~ \>fiVJ}ef•.e. y.:Jttl!llMion 

vf t.he ;>rlviler.c Lo l•~c:luJ" tloc rl,~lll; vf 11. '"':r-chant: to .lltTeut. 

for .o nolldernenuor up~u pnobnhlc t'>.unc would ~fft:o:rlv••ly er·adl

CQtll tll<l cleurly lnt<"!\dt·d 11\ntutnq· dllltlncllon lll•tWN'I\ the 

ol'tin·r tHo~\ vf 11 \'l.'lvto\t! ,,, 
n ~.Jr.<.h•rn••mv>r',·- lt: \O•>uld 

cltll.<:n to 

nlno upu:t: the 

Uolice.llll lw)lll)l"C 11\.J"\1(~: In r~·~_llx!:!~ i>l'l.'W!;Cil the imli'vldunl'll 

rltht io libc:rty nnd the J>rop•·rr.y mmer'a riP,ht to proteCt 

!,[., vropc-.·ty. A l·dVtlq·_l~ to (,'t•tnlu \Ill, d~c•~cd ~ufflci .. nt 

[0 p~·otcCt th~ pn>pcrty ();.m(•('f' j>r·J\h•~r: J!ltCT('Hf. in pn:V<'-llt.• 

S.tt£. rh~ theft l•f his J>t""\'~·rry (•a·{' td>IO Pc<Jf'l(' v. 7.elinl'k1, 

!'l.'I'I.~· 24 Ct1l.Jd ftl I'· J(,l,), \thcr(•llo. 11 j>!ivilq;e tu 

,.n:u•t .11 per-DC'fl vho lu•d nnt ir1 f11r:t f:oncr.ttr.l'd nn offcno;e in 

thllt wcrd11mt'r. rrc9ellce r.olcl•-,; nn t.ht; bne.1~ .of prch11bl1J 

(;11.\.la~ vouh1 <"On"t:.itutc 11 uub~U<u\.1.11 hll'th('r c:ncrQildnnrnt-cn 

" tha tnrltvtduut'n lif):t: lo lHJt:l"•.y,·- AC<'<H"d1nr:ly, we con<.:lt:dl'! 

},au·'-' I<~ on r.n lltTet.t. 

Sit><"tl !n t.h1n c&~c the fnlo~e L•!.-pr1r.onmcnt cn~•;o 

c.( ~cti..:o:; \1/lti \,,,.~;,•d \•pun lln:;)~_...,'D .,_rro·at: n:i" :•lt:lntfff,-\.hc 

in•;tl·ucthms or, the l1:'-•!ulnenll of Dr.hH.e'& actiu:-.~ 110 n 

ftol\110 11•0 l'fOIIII"f\'t<'J ill hln J>l't'IOCIH"C, 

\J.,. nlr.o cohcl\•..!a thnt the crr>.Jr wo.R ·rrejudtctnl. 

---------·--------------
1/ u..-. rl')t•d ,,,,,,.,, ff'n fli'10111'1.h•n tlonl. thr. '""rch .. nt •• 

1,,.t_vt1••V" "'"" IH•I\•l'lll·ul•l•• 10 hi~, '"''""":n· hr '"'·~" ''"'· l;~rry·!-::~ 
thr. 1,,1','; ..,hl<:h vrl<" ll><>llf',bt !n I'<Hllrlill ''"' '

1
','' ::•;,J\·.r;::',;.· ln 

1. 1,.u 1m[n~ "'"\,•dyt 111 •. tl"' no!nld!Hhu,l'lll 11f tl_"- P j>dvljj,:,.<.l 
f.lllf vt 1·v," t .. o·J,·n• lv ht<><<d '""'"'!:!• I<> 1''":"'','1';:;','\.i',. ,. 11 ,nc \·, .. 
tO d.,t,.ln 41 \''''"''" vt'"''' 11"' ,,.,.,,,,,~,,~ 1 '·:;:.,1 ,~11~\nf' ';"tl ••hu 
btl lev•• h••• ,..,.,, ""'"l"t h>f( U<l"lh<"l 1l' I . • 
ill "'-f\'U"'I'""YIIlf; tlw ln\1•'1' ,,!,•!! h., lu 1,1<>\1\"J. 

l,f Thn •nu!u•llfy ul ~ 1"'"<"•• ol rt~···t· to mul<r d v11.rrrmt~ 
lc•lllt ;,fll•lll l111 ._. t•d!ttlr-<••t'~lHII' '-'t\<1 t\'>HIH"l·!y l't""~l•''"otv.- wl1h 
th11 ,.,.,t,.qlly .,r n t•<'lv.>t•• ["''"''"· [:.,,·!, w"" ~"<l><•lltr•l to 
•rr""' !"'a ''puloll<· ull•'''"'' ,.,,.,~,!tt•·•l ,,. 1\ll•'"'~''':''\lu hi~ 
{'H'"""'·.,," (:;,,n )'.,,;, C<•.!r, ~\ tllf•, HI/.) lu \'1'>.', In 
c;1,.,c: 1 •t"nll v. (lAvh·•, _llj Cni.Jd 11'1 , ...,,. IHit•q>t<"l<"_<l tn•dl 
1 ""1:""1:,. In - ,.,., I "'I !\11· nu n .. t hut t·.·\111'. " \"''"''' ''It I,.,,,. I" 
arrr•t "t.''" 1.., ''"'' \'OP!•n1.!<J (•'~~'"' In \.,•[lrv<l u ,.,\,p\<·1u<•nl\"l' 
'• hl'l"t: ,.,.,.,,,,,,,,,1 111 hi~ !'1'"'•''11<"<'. In J•f:•1, 11"' l.<'f'.lnlr1~ 
tllf" 'il''"'''Lr•l ••·•"! I''" lllh t" ""t t1 .. o·l r•· t1 \"'I><"" 1•\l I •:,.,· 1" 
fllll\o• "'"'"I'""' lo•~• •1 ,,.~, """II'''"'"'•'' t ... 1"'" r•·"'""1"hl•• <:nulla 
tn t • .-11.-v<' 1 \o.,l 1 t,,. \•t•, '''''\ 1" 1.,. "' ,., .. ,I <>•I hun ,.,..,,,.!I t ,.,\ " 

ruhlll' 1111~11•• lu lo\" ,,,., . .,, . .,,., •. ". lu ~~~ •1••1_"1"., h•tu .. v••r, th<t 
•'f~i•\"('"" lo•ll ••·nl<m tl\1 ••11t'lllrru •••.-Mt \\lll•""'ho•,l,_ 

t.hroii•V l"oll••llllf'_ AI\ (.,(,•<>1 1.•' <11~1\"l',llil'h lot•ll!o'•'!> 11\10 

nutl•·••lty ••I "l'"-"' .. rtl•···r ""'I 111 "t•11\· .. t<~ (\t\r,<~n to 
.. n••' !nl .. .-\•·'""·~•""''· 

. '\{ ~ltl"'"l" '''• \In~ '"•Y tot tl~>·•·~ I•••" !!11t: t~uf', th11c·• 
I• • 1i•ll·•,.tl .,,t •lt•tll'<'tl••u In!""' \•rtl·"''''' 1111 ,.,,-.,nt "'"\ 
s"tlltr.not""· A ,t.t.,ltl·•·t '" 11 \ 1·~~·••· !1111"11"1"11 ''l''''' ._ l'"f• 
Inn'• ILI••II" ""l'dll•·~ I•·~~ <'~"""~no\ , ...... ~~1111)1 11! l>~la(ly 
lt<'rrtu1 • \ ... , •.• ,. '"' • 1 ur•rt•Jnlt,~ ,.,. <~tl.rr tll·•lt ... t l"""•!l• 

l
ltl••!l t:·•• \'•"'~'"' ~·. 1"111 uf !.·•• ll<lttal•u (\'li!l) ~l t:,.\, 
.t }Jl'l, 11:·11,, l01 t• 1"1tl" C, (}~/Ill J\ ,;,J.J,\ tltlfl, t\'11-II'ICt,) 

61 ih• t<nth• In tl•\1 c••• ltll'lllat••l that (lai\1\<.e 
lr,-••1••1 1>l•lnt1fl, 

93 

CJ1' the. "vtt\,.,,,.,. l•('f<•r.l' it tl1o ju•-y Ct)uld h11vt:1 four,t! duu. 

pJnlnttff Comtnlrto:-d no offomse !n U.-.t,]kc'• ~·r••<'rH'(I Lur 

Lhat P•hH.<" had prnht~hh cau"n tu bo:-lirv(' t.hnt plaint.1ff 

thi1 ei.J"Qfl(•oue thtrn-y, it: h u•a•on•Lly pr(ILable thai. a 

r·e"ult e>ol(' fa.vorabln Itt plo~~intlf( would h•ve bt~rn to:"Rched 

in th~ •l•ICnc• O( t),.-. ~!"TOT. nll'! •rrtlr then•fore r-equir~tl 

l't'VCtlolll, (H~:ndrrcton 'J, l!c.rnl«clifo:-go:-1· (A-,rp. (1971,) 12 C .. t. 

3d{,(,), 67l-C.14; J'.,ople v. \<at•on (l~~oG) L6 C.~al.2d 618, 

BJ61 Cd. C.onH., ~rt. VI, I ll.) 

For r,uidllnce in the event ~>f • n•tri~l. tW will 

addr::,•ctt ce~T'leiln <J( I;lt:1nt1ff'll ot.ht-r coi-.t.r.tltiono. 

l'hintif( 'onU:nde the court. .. u ... d in inlltrvctiJ,r, 

tha jury thl4t tloc plnlntlff h.Ed the l.ourdtn to 1•rova the un-

lao.:(ulne•D o! thr.: :t.rrcDt in lllc eCiuttc: o! actio!'\. for fllll'le 

imprlllvntn'-'nt. l'ldntiff rorgoc:t tha.t Iince thcr~ \/all uncon

tr.!rl1ct(:d eviole-ncr. 1 h11t I.e u.u uTtlltt:d .nnd iu;prir:otH:d wf I hout 

IS uorrllnt, t!oc burden "-'~D on •h:Ien<lanta r.o eho.., ju<ltif1c.r:t!on. · 

l'l.a.intU:f's Arett~nt i11 anpJy •upported hy lluthorit'y. (See, 

o,g., ~r.k v. th.rl'!t (192.1) 192 Cnl.lM, 189: llurJu~li v. or .. b 

(19!11) .)6 Cd . .:!d U5ft, R!iB; f'l(~t(;Tl~o~ ''·Whitt: (1955) L.5 Cel.2d 

4(,9, 1,11; Col11tUI '1. Jonu (19,:\3) 111 CJ!.l.App. 7J.7, 7:i0; 

hufl"l:..n v. ~rO\-on {EH,9) I}) Cd.A;•?.2d 508, Sll-H3; 

ColUt>ll v. C>-.. ene (l')fo7) 'n Gnl J..pp.2d 71J,· 715-7111.) 

lt: lu•• long bc~n ttle la~o~ that • cauiii'J of 11.ct:Lon 

for felr.<'- ir.:pri~o:~.ro-ent i11 lltllt~d vher.e it i11 fl.llf'r,_l'rl t.hnt: 

there vn.o .11!'1 arrcuc .,_.lthcl>l )>l'ote:u, follo-...ed by imp~·inon-

meut •nd dr.aHtr,(:ll. Upon proof of t.hone fact11 the bur<!en 

5.• on tht- defendant to prtlvo juutlflc•tie<n fc.r the nrreot • 
y 

(Sec Huehen v. (l,·eb, !!~'-E~· % t.:.d.2!lr.t. p. fi~S; Drllr:nc 'If. 

\no1t...,, !.!:I'..!:~· t.S c,.1.:2d I'll:~~. 1,71.) Conr:1.clerationn of both 

11 prect:ic&t m•d ]>ollc)' Ot>l.'.!l'~ w,dcJ-Ue t.hit n:l{l. 11oe 

t!J:.Itu:n~;<' ~f j·..~ur.ifi."a:U.,m _h & mntt~·~- ,.·hich orC.:Inr.rilr ltr.oc 

{•ecUl!" t:rl}' ..,·in, in the kno-A•lcd1:c of the <kfcnd_ant, ort-,c 

pl(ltntl_(f ..-e>\oh: (';\'•countl'l' r.ha~tt inllurt"'-•untr>Ulo pr~>c.t1.cr.l 

t•roblem• in .ettc:npting tl) provo t.ht! nl't;"'tive ]•roponition ol 

thl: flCln••x.llt.t'\'ICC of &>ny ,1t.tl!tlf.tntt.ion, (5c-t< rtoople V. 

663-66!, . .) This role aho 

to IIU<Jt'G thDt o!fict11.l inten;,edJ11ng h ju&t:i.[ied, 

for it Jos ll sert.JUll u'I·Ht,,r to a.:C\18e IOt!K'OnCI of cmmd.ttinp, 

11 crtu.e •nd to arr~~t hlm without the protect:ion o( thr. 

w4 rnmt. J'I'<H' . .:>'"· (!ief! l::"ld. Cod11, 

f..oUe, ~ )20,). 

"'" •ro ,..,nvinead th~t: d:• f'C<'<Jt·nt t·ut~ ic 

•urponed by o~ound .authorJty ••"' hlrotc, t.nd "" th~rt\fvre 
.; 

decllne to dtpDrt [rom f.t.- \lc o.\111'-\'Pt'I'IVf' \.lhalry 'If, Klt'I•Y 

(1962) 201} Cal.At•ro.2d 232 •nd Wltsun v. County of Lo• 

Ansc<ln (1')71) 21 r .. \.1\pp.Jd :108, to tha •x.unt: thay an 

iucolllilht.,..nt "-'lth thl• oplnhm. 

7/ Althn111'," thl'l't\ hru <lO:c••h•t••lly hr•n u'm• ~unft;lllon 
•'""''"th" 1'1.-.on\nft ••t th" t(·\111 "btu•!,.,, "t \'IU<lt," It h'*" 
al'"'Y' ''"'"' .,,.,.,\ In I hi• •'''"'''''~' tu p•f.,r tn tht> hurd"n 
or 1''''""'"""'•'11 1111 th.• , .. ~"" 111111."1" 1.1>111\ llll•t•ly lhtl \out.t.·ll 
o( J'lo<h,rln~ •vl,l.•n•·• "H lt. (:;, . ., l'•·~>t•la v. Att•u•w (1'-IO:.tl) 
lt, t.:•l.~·l t.:,~. (ot<l·t>h/l \hlt•l••• v, t1r•h, ""1.; 1-a, Jb Cal,} 11 
•t p. ll)R; llt•t:"" v. ~'hit.,, !'."i''-~· ~') Cal· .• ,l.at p. loll 1 u• •ho [viti. t.:•••l•, II 11:>, (oJS, ~JO.) 

~I lt 1• nntf'\oo'ordov tlut tl" t.•~tl•l•tu•a "•• ,. 1,,.,.\fl.-•lly 
• ..,,.1''-'d ,,.,, l•~•h• ,.r 11,. t•~<r .. t ..... "' ~~ , .• ,l'.,,.t ..... ,.,.,~., 
t't'<'lll ''"' 11'"'>!1'•1 r~•""''P'l•HI th•t .,. o•flt,·l•\ 1t111 v t .... ,,.,. 11 
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ISSUE 

Accept the proposed statement of the role of the Advisory Committee put 
forth by the Organizational Survey Committee and the Advisory Committee. 

BACKGROUND 

The Organizational Survey Committee met on August 23, 1979 with the Ad
visory Corruni ttee in the POST Executive Directors' Conference Room in 
Sacramento to discuss defining.what the Commission expects of the Advi
sory Committee, ai1d from the input of that meeting a role statement was 
prepared subsequently. (Attachment) 

YSIS 

The Organizational Survey Committee's purpose was to study the Advisory 
Committee to see if, first of all, there was a need for an Advisory Com
mittee. It was agreed upon by the Commission that the Advisory Committee 
serves a useful purpose and should be retained. However, clarification 
of the role of the Committee was needed. The Organizational Survey Com
mittee will meet with the Advisory Committee on October 24, 1979 to re
view the proposed role statement for recommendation to the Conunission. 

RECOMMENDA'l'ION 

Accept the proposed statement of the role of the Advisory Committee. 

if needed 



Stole of California Deportment of Justice> 

From 

Subject: 

Members of J\dv·isory and Corrunission 
OrgunJ:zaLionQl Survey Committees 

Dato September 17, i979 

13(/il / . 
Wilii.wn N. Stut11·, Bureau Chief' 
Executive Office 

Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

ADVISOTIY COJ'fcMIT'l'EE MEETING, OC'l'ODER 211, 1979 

Date and 'l1ime: 

Location: 

Note: 

9:30a.m., Wednesday, October 24, 1979 
(day before the Commission meeting) 

Executive Directors' Conference Room, 
POS'r !Iea.dq_ua.rters, 7100 Dowling Drive, 
Sa.crmnento, CA 95823 

Members of the Commission's Organizntiona.l 
Survey Co~mni t tee will meet with the Advisory 
Conuni ttc.~e in the afternoon session, beginning 
at 1:30 p.m. 

Enclo,ed nrc copies of the agenda and the proposed statement of the Hole of 
the Advi c;ory Cornm.l ttee. 

If you plan to stay over for the Conrrnission meeting on October 25-26, 1979 
at the Sucrwnento Inn, and need room reservations or ass:ifitance with travel 
arrangements, please call Sally Carney (Executive Off':ice) at (916) 11115-ll515 
before October 8, 1979. 

viNS/ sse 
AttuchmcntG 
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ADVn>OJ1Y COt~!H'l'TEE 

9: 30 a.m. , October 211, 1979, POST l!cadg_uartcrs 
(Afternoon: Hcet with Commission Orr;anizntional Survey Committee) 

AGENDA 

A. Call to Order 

B. Introductions 

C. Approval of Minutes of August 23, 1979 Meetine; 

D. Brief.":ini3 by Executive Director Boehm 

E. Lce;islation UJJdute (Don BeauchamJl) 

F. Proposed Statement of Role of the Advisory Committee 

G. Review of Commission Ar;enda 

H. Reports from Members 

I. MeetinG Dates for 1980 

J. Commission OrGanizational Survey Committee 

K. Adjournment 

II 
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ROLE OF TilE POST ADVISOI~Y COMMITTEE 

Purpos~ 

The Advisory Committee of the Commission on Peace Officer Standards and 

Training is established for the principal purpose of ·providing two-way 

communications bet1-1een the Commission and associaUons and organizations 

sharing a vital interest in the activities and decisions of the Commission • 

. The Advisory Committee shall be a consortium of representatives of common 

interest groups which convenes periodically to give and receive information, 

revie1~ projects and programs, and make recommendations to the Commission. 

Procedures 

The Advisory Committee may: 

0 Receive briefings on POST's programs, projects, and major issues. 

o Call to the attention of the Commission any suggestions or concerns 

of members' associations and the Advisory Committee collectively. 

o Formulate specific proposals for consideration when directed by the 

Commission. 

The Advisory Committee does not have responsibility to undertake projects of 

its own. Rather, the Advisory Committee's function in this regard shall be to 

provide input on specific, precisely defined issues as directed by the 

Commission and serve as a soundi.ng board for the Commission. It shall not 

. receive projects from staff nor direct staff; however, communication with 

staff shall be encouraged and maintained. 
' 
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The J\dvisory Committee shall schedule as far in advance as practical at least 

four meet-ings annually, any one or more of 1·1hich may be cancelled if deemed 

not necessary by the Chairman. One of the four scheduled meetings shall be 

with the Commission or its representatives, preferably at or near the site of 

the Conm1ission meeting and the day before. 

The Chairman of the Advisory Committee shall attend Commission meetings and 

serve as spokesman for the Adv·isory Committee . 
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COMMISSION ON PEACE OF1''ICE!l STANDIHlDS MID 'l'RAINING 

Advisory Committee Meeting 

August 23, 1979 
Sacramento 

The meeting was called to order at 9:38 a.m. by Chairman Bob l{asserman. 

PHESENT 

Bob ~lasnerman 

J. Winston Silva 

Edwin Meese III 

John Hiordan 

DaJ:e fij_ckford 

Barbara Ayres 

Jay Rodriguez 

Bob Edmond::< 

Louis Sporrer 

Wayne Caldwell 

J,arry Watkins 

c. Alex Pantaleoni 

George 1'ielsch 

Herb F.llinr;woocl 

CPOA Chief of Police, Fremont 
Police Department 

Community Colleges ·supervisory, Criminal Justice 
Education and Training 
California Community Colleges 

Public 

PORAC 

CAP~l'O 

WPOA 

CommiBsioner 

Commissioner 

Commissioner 

Specialized Law 
Enforcement 

CliP 

CMJE 

CPCA 

Public 

Attorney at Law 

Sergeant, San Rafael Police 
Department 

Captain, Antioch Police 
Department 

Captain, Orange County 
SherJ_ff' s Department 

Manager, Community Relations 
JCNBC-l!_, Los Angeles 

Assistant Sheriff 
Los Angeles Sheriff's Dept. 

Assistant Chief - Retired 
Los Angeles Police Department 

California State J~ployees' 
Association 

Commander, Training Division 
California Highway Patrol 

Rio Hondo College 

Chief of Police, Anaheim 
Police Department 

A't torney n t LflW 
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fJTAFJ' PRESENT 

Norman Boehm 

Bradley Koch 

Bill Stahr 

Sally Carney 

INTRODUCTIONS 

-2-

Executive Director 

Assistant Director 
Operations Division 

Bureau Chief 
Executive Office 

Recordine; Secretary, POS'r 
Advisory Committee 

The 01·e;anizational Survey Committee of the Commission, made up of Lou Sporrer, 
Bob Edmonds, and Jay Rodriguez, was introduced to the Advisory Committee. Newly 
appointed Advisory Committee member, Herb Ellingwood, late of the POS'r Commi'ssion, 
was also introduced. Chairman llob Hasserman then presented the new-Executive Di
rector, Norman C. Boehm. Mr. Boehm expressed his pleasure at the opportunity to 
meet those in attendance. 

APPROVAL OF l·lAHCH 28th MINUTES 

MOTIOU: Hayne Cald,;cll, second by Alex Pantaleoni, 
March 28, 19'19 meetinp; be approved as written . 

ROLE OF THE-1\DVISOHY COMMITTEE 

the minutes of the 
MOTION CAHHIED. 

The main reason for the meeting was to discuss the future role of.the Advisory 
Committee. Commissioner Sporrer opened up the discussion stating that it was the 
conclusion of the Commission that the Advisory Committee serves a useful purpose 
and should be retained; however, clarification of the role of the Committee was 
needed. A role statement prepared by the Organizational Survey Committee for the 
JUly Commission meeting,· and nw.iJ.e<l ,out to !ell Advi:;ory Conunittce members prior to 
this meeting, was reviewed. It was the consensus of the group that this statement 
was more direction than previously received and wan of great value in clarifying 
what the Advisory Committee was supposed to do for the Commission. The follo\finr; 
are the major points that were made in the ensuing discussion: 

Frequency of M<Cetinr''': It was c:uc;gcsted that the Advisory Committee have four sclte-. 
duled mcct:lngs a year, one of which to be back-to-bn.ck but previow; to a Com!lli.ssion 
meeting. The pm·pose of the latter meeting wotLld be to schedule some time for the 
full Advisory Committee to meet with an Ad Hoc Conunittee the day before a Corrunls
sion meeting, thus allowing for an inform:.l.J. intcrchan~:;c of icleas between the Advi
sory Commi ttce und the Conuni:..;nion. J\nother suggestion was tho.t it in unncccs8ary for 
the Advisory Committee to sit at the Comm:Lc:nioners' table a:J n Comrn.i.ttee. It will 
nuffiee to have the Chairman repre~1cn t the Comnri tLee nt the Commis:.don meetine:..;. 
~.'lll.n oJ.l.ow!.l the Committee members .to either lerwe ufter the Conunittcc meeting or at
tend the Commission meeting nn members or the uudicnce . 
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~!:ne other schccl.U:Lcd wcoctin[l;ri cou_ld be held the month prior to the Commission 
meetinr;:; to afford the 1\clv:i:.ory Cowmittce the clw.uce to discm;:: the Cornmission 
neenda. An clement of f'lcxibil:i.ty rnlJ:-;t be maintained. :i.n c~u:c u mcctinr; ir. can
ccllccl fo:r lack of ln.1siness, or the Comrrd.G~;ion as~igns a task requirinr; more 
than fou_r meetings a year to hancUe the project. 

Direct Communication: "F'iltercd" information waG another concern of the Com
mission. 'l'he Commission wants information direct from the Comrni ttee. It pre
fers that it not r;o throur;h too many channels bcefore reachinc; the Commis:lion. 
'l'he point was that the Aiivisory Cornmittee report to the Commission and not to 
staff. The probability of reduced or "colored" information woilld be lessened 
considerably if communication was direct. 

Inforll'at:Lon Influx: How much information does the Advisory Committee need7 'l'o 
maxim.i ze the ability of the Advisory Comrui ttce to perform itB function it is 
essential it be kept up-to-date on POST matters of high priority. Although 
the subject may not directly relate to any task or tasks the Commission has as
signed the Conmlittee, a better ;job can be done if committee members bring to 
the task a wealth of relatecl, as well as direct knowledge of POST. Examples 
of this woilld be legislation, fiscal review, etc. 

Another ec>scntial tool for the Advisory Committee is the Commission agenda before 
the Conuni~1sion meeting and then, of cource, the Conun:i.ss:Lon minutes. These are 
presently bccing received. All Advisory Cornniittec members receive this informa
ti nn ::~_nd ~ in this way~ can det8r:mine the Committee' H interer-;t . 

'l1a.sk An~:;:i.gnment Oriented Role: It "Was the consensus of the Organizational Survey 
Committee that the role of the Advisory Cormn:Lttee shmJld address itself to what is 
assigned to them by the Commission. AG individuals representing their constituen
cies, they can always give their personal input to the Commission through a lobby
ing proce:<s. But input on the Advisory Committee level on what they want to re
search or delve into is not a task the Commission expects of the Cormnittee. There 
arc not to be any Committee-initiated tasks or, also, staff-initiated tasks. It 
is the Commissj_on's rcsponsib:ility alone to' assign the Advisory Committee a. direc
tion to follow, a policy. to maintain, or a task that nccds·rcsolution. This is 
not to say· the Aclv:i::::ory Committee cannot bdn['; to the attention of the Cornruis:;ion 
issues that the Commission in the past elected not to face nnd, in the opinion or 
the Cormnittee, nrc in neccl of some action on the part of the Commh,s:lon. ~.'he cli
mate of the Comrni!3sion has cho.nc:ccl d:rrunatically siuce its inception and a Commission 
decison of old could change. But the Committee must abide by the Commission's elec
tion to face the controversial :is,;ue or not. An example of this is pri vatc security. 

·In the puc:t, the Cormn.lss:Lon hCl!J elected to stay out of this i"sue. At nome future 
point i.n time, vcrlr::tps at the nrging of the Auvi:;ory C:ommi ttee, the Commil1sion m:cy 
elect to take a position on thin islmc nncl, possibly, ussic;n the Committee to clc
velov rc!iearch into the project. But the bottom line is that the Cormnittec is tusk 
oriented. It l.s not pn:rt of thciJ;- role to initiate work for themnelvcs. 

91ocing Hcmru·J\!~: It was felt n more descriptive charter wa8 needed to incorporate 
the conmh..:nL:J of the day' n meeting into the rol.e c't;t.tcrnent nlrca.cly din~wminn.tcd . 
This war1 to be _prevarccl by starr urtcr dir:tillution of minutes. Commi•wioncr Hporrcr 
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'laid the charter shouJ_cl convey to a new Commissioner or Commi ttec member the 
purpose of the Advisory Committee without being too dctui1cd or complex. 

NEXT ~{EJ;;TH!G_: The next meet in('; of the Advisory Committee "i11 be October 211, 
19'(9, in the PQS'l''G Directors' Conference Hoom, 9:30a.m. - 11:30 p.m. 'fhis 
meeting will afford the Advisory Corruni ttee members u.n opportunity to meet "i th 
the Commission members of the OrganizatiorwJ_ C>urvcy Committee in the afternoon's 
part of our meeting, and also an opportunity to get together "ith other Commis
sioners who vill be in town for the Commission meeting on October 2)-26, 1979. 

Ne" Bmdness: A short description of each individual 1 s constituency 1.s re
quested to be sent tb. Chairman Bob Wasserman. For your convenience, his address 
follo"s: 

Robert Wasserman 
Chief of Police 
Fremont Police Department 
39710 Civic Center Drive 
Fremont, California 94538 

Chairman Wasserman introduced Sally Carney, the new Advisory Committee secretary. 

There beinG no other business, the meeting uas adjourned at 11:50 a.m. 

Respectfully submitted, 

_ ~&' ~Cl'w~¥' 
SALl>Y CARNEY (J 
Recording Secretary 

Distribution: Advisory C01runi t tee 
POST Commission 
POST Staff' 
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ISSUE 

Appointing seven members to the POST Advisory Committee. 

BACKGROUND 

There are seven vacancies on the POST Advisory Committee. 
to terms expiring in September 1979, and one is due to the 
of a member to the Commission. 

Six are due 
appointment 

ANALYSIS 

The law enforcement related associations having representatives whose 
terms expired have been contaced. Also, a public member was contacted 

.and expressed his desire to continue serving if reappointed. The nomi
nees are as follows: 

California Association of Administration of Justice Educators 
(CAAJE) Nominee: C. Alex Pantaleoni, Rio Hondo College 

Women Peace Officers' Association (WPOA) 
Nominee: Barbara Aryes, Captain, Orange County Sheriff's Dept. 

California Peace Officers' Association (CPOA) 
Nominee: Robert Wasserman, Chief, Fremont Police Department 

Peace Officers' Research Association of California (PORAC) 
Nominee: John Riordan, ·sergeant, San Rafael Police Department 

Public Member nominee: 
La Mesa, California 

Edward Meese III, Attorney at Law, 

Chairman Holloway has nominated Robert H. Coombs to the public member va
cancy_ position created by Jay Rodgriguez's_ appointment to the Commission. 

No nomination has been received from the California Association of Police 
Training Officers' (CAPTO), as of this writing. 

Recommendation: ·Approve appointment of the above named nominees. 
Utilize reverse si 

POST 1-187 
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C0!-1MISSION ON PEACE OFFICE!\ S'rANDARDS AND 'l'Hfi.INING 

Advisory Co~nittec Meetine; 

Aue;ust 23, 1979 
Sacrrunento 

1'he meeting was called to order at 9:38a.m. by Chairman Bob Wasserman. 

PRESEWI.' 

Bob \{asserman 

J. Winston Silva 

F;U.win Meese III 

John Riordan 

Dale Hickford 

Barbara Ayres 

Jay Hodriguez 

Bob Edmonds 

Louis Sporrer 

Wayne Caldwell 

Larry Vlatkins 

c. Alex Pantaleoni 

George Ticlsch 

Herb Ellingwoocl 

CPO fl. 

Community Colleges 

Public 

PORAC 

Cfi.PTO 

WPOA 

Commissioner 

Commissioner 

Commissioner 

Specialized Law 
Enforcement 

CHP 

CAAJE 

CPCA 

Public 

Chief of Police, Fremont 
Police Department 

Supervisory, Criminal Justice 
Education and Training 
California Community Colleges 

Attorney at Law 

Sergeant, San Rafael Police 
Department 

Captain, Antioch Police· 
T'':';''"'"!."tment 

Captain, Oranr:;e Comli;y 
Sheriff's Department 

Manager, Conumrrlity Relations 
KNBC-~, Los Angeles 

Assistant Sherii'i' 
Los Angeles Sheriff's Dept. 

Assistant Chief - Retired 
Los Ane;eles Police Department 

California State Employeesi 
Association 

Commander, •rrn.i.ning Division 
California Highway Patrol 

Rio Hondo College 

Chief of Police, Anaheim 
Police Department 

Attorney nt Lo:w 
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srrJ\ F'F' PRESENr_r 

Norman Boehm 

Bradley Koch 

Bill Stahr 

Sally Carney 

INTRODUCTIONS 
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Executive Director 

Assistant Director 
Operations Division 

Bureau Chief 
Executive Office 

Recording Secretary, POST 
Advisory Committee 

The Organizational Survey Committee·of the Commission, made up of Lou Sporrer, 
Bob Edmonds, and Juy Hodrieuez, w1s introduced to the Advisory Commi ttec. Newly 
appointed Advisory Conunitt.ee meniber, Herb Ellin13'1ood, late of the POST Commission, 
uas also introduced. Chairman Bob Hanr-Jerman iJJ<:m presented the new ·Executive Di
rector, Norman C. Boelun. Mr. Boehm expressed his pleasure at the opportunity to 
meet those in attendance. 

APPHOVMJ OF MAHCII 28th MINUTES 

itiayne Cal elwell~ set.:unU. by Alex. Panta..leoui, the 
March 28, 1979 meetinr; be approved as wri.tten. 

ROLE OF 'rHE ADV ISOlW COMMITTEE 

\:.1J.e 1alnutes o:l tht::: 
MOTION CAHRIED. 

The main reason for the meeting was to discuss the future role of the Advisory 
Committee. Commissioner Sporrer opened up the discussion stating that it was the 
conclusion of the Conunission that the Advisory Committee serves a useful purpose 
and should be retained; however, cl<1rification of the role of the Conunittee was 
needed. A role statement prepared by the Organizational Survey Committee for the 
July Conunission mectin{j, and mailr::cl.out to nJ_l Acl\ril:JOI'Y CoJmnittee memberr; prior to 
this meeting, was reviewed. It was the consensus of the group that this statement 
was more direction than previously received and was of great value in clarifying 
what the Ad.vi.sory Committee was supposed to do for the Commission. 1'he following 
are the maJor points that were made in the ensuiag discu~sion: 

Frequency of Meetinr:r:;: It wa~J :;ug,~cr;tcLl tlw.L the 1\dv:i.nory Cnmmi t Lee have four sche
duled meetings a year, one of which to be back-to-back but previous to a Conunission 
meeting. The purpose of the latter meeting would. be to schedule some time for the 
full Advisory Conuni ttee to meet with an Ad lloc Conmli ttec the clay before a Commis
sion meeting, thus allowing for n.n ini'ormril interch(J.ngc of ideas between the Advi
sory Committee nnLl the Comminsion. 1\notltcr r..;ur~Gestion wan thut it i~> WlncceuGn.ry for 
the 1\dv:lGory· Committee: to :Llt at the Commiunioncrl..j 1 tublc as a Commi ttc:c. It will 
suffice to have the Cllairmn.n rc_prcncnt the Committee at the Couuniu:rion rncet:i.ngn. 
'l'hin ullbwu the Conuni ttcc mcmllcru to either leave n.ftt;r the Conuni t tee meet iug or at
tend tlle Couna:i.uuioll tm~et:i.ng n.u mcmbern of the uuU.Jcnce. 
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The other scheduled meetings could be-held. the month prior to the Commission 
meetings to afford the Advisory Committee the chance to dir.;cu:.w the Corrrrnission 
agenda. An element of flexibility must be maintained j_n cuc;c a meeting is can
celled for lack of busincso, or tile CoJmni.ssion · assigns a tank requiring more 
than four meetings a yeur to handle the project. 

Direct Cornrnunicn:tion: 11 Filtered11 information wao ·another concern of the Com
mission. 1l 1he Commission wants information direct from the. Committee. It pre
fers that it not go through too many channeJ.s before reaching the Commission. 
The point was that the Advisory Conunit tee report to the Comrnission and not to 
staff. The probability of reduced or "colored." information would be lessened 
considerably if' c;:ommunication was direct. 

InforJ'2ittion Influx: llow much information does the Advisory· Committee need.? To 
maximize the ability of the Advisory Corruni ttee to perform its function it is 
essential it be kept up-to-date on P03'1' matters of high priority. Although 
the subject may not directly relate to any task or tasks ·the Commission has as
signed. the Committee, a better job can be done if comrnittee members bring to 
the task a wealth of related, as ·well as direct knmrledge of POS'l'. Examples 
of this vould be J_egislution, fiscal revi~w, etc. 

Another essential tool for the Advisory Committee is· the Commission agenda before 
the C01mnicBion meeting and then, of couxse, the Commission minutes. These are 
presently being received. Al1 Advisory Committee members receive this ini'orma
"tl011 and, in this way, can aetermine the Committee's inte.1. e::; G . 

'11af:;k Assignment Oriented Hole: It was the consensus of the Organizational Survey 
Conunittce thut the role of the Advisory Committee should address itself to what is 
assigned to them by the Comrnission. As individuals representing their consti tuen
cies, they can always give their personul input to the C01mnission through a lobby
ing process. But input on the Advisory Conmli.ttee level on what they want to re
search or delve into is not a tasl< the t;onunission expects of the Comrni ttee. 'I'hcre 
are not to be any Cormni ttee-ini tiuted tasks or, also, staff-initiated tasks. It 
is the Corrunission' s responsibility alone to assign the Advisory Corrunittee a direc
tion to follow, a policy to rnaintaiu, or a task that needs resolution. 'l'his :ls 
not to say the Advisory Committee cannot bring to 'the attention of the Commission 
issues that the C01mnisnion in the past elected not to face Und, in the opinion of 
the Committee, are in need of some action on the part. of the Conunission. rrhc cli
mate of the Cormninaion llu.s changed llramatically· since its inc:cption and a CorrunisoJon 
decison of old could chango. But the Cormn:lttee must abide by the Cormninsion' s elec
tion to face the controversial insue or not. An exmnplc of thin is private security. 
In the puBt" the Conunisnion hus elected to sto.y out of this issue. At nome future 
point in time, perhaps at the urging of the Advisory Conunittce, the Commission may 
elect to take a poai tion on this issue and, posnibly, uscd.gn the Corruni ttec to de
velop reneurch into the pro.Ject. But the bottom line iD thut the Cormnittee is task 
oriented. It is not part of their role to initiate worlc for thcmsel ves. 

Clo:.d.nt-: HcT!tnrl<~>: It wan fcl t. u more dcncri pti vc charter wao needed to incorporo.tc 
the ecnnmeuts o:J.' the tlny 1

::; mcet:i..ng into the role ntutemcnt nlrcady d.iuoem:inat(]J. . 
1Jld.n wan to be .prepared by Gtaff u.i'ter J.int.illati.on of minute:.>. Coumd.nsioucr Sporrer 
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said the charter shoul<l convey to a· ne>T Corruni.snioner or Cornmi ttee member· the 
purpose of the Advisory Committee ;ri.thout l•ei.nc too detailed or complex • 

NEX'l' ~1EE'l'IJIG: Tbe next meeting of the Advisory Committee >Till be October 211, 
1979, in the POS'J"s Directoru' Confereuce Hoom, 9:30a.m. -4:30p.m. 'l'hi.s 
meet inc; >Till o.fford the Advisory Committee members tm opportunity to meet with 
the Commission members of the Organizational Survey Committee in the afternoon's 
part of our mrecting, and alr;o an opportunity to get together with other Commis
sioners who will be in town for the Cornmission meeting on October 25-26, 1979. 

New Business: 
quested to be 
follm;s: 

A short description of each individual's constituency is re-
s·ent to. Chairman Bob 'Hasserman. For your convenience, his address 

Hobert Hasserrnan 
Chief of Police 
Fremont Police Department 
39'710 Civic Center Drive 
Fremont, California 94538 

Chairman Hasserman introduced Sally Carney, the new Advisory Committee secretary. 

There being no other business, the meeting was adjourned at 11:50 a.m . 

~:e~t,~;~ 
Hecording Secretary 

Distribution: Advisory Committee 
POST Corrunisr>ion 
POST Sta1'1' 
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FORWARD 

Law Enforcement, like other professions, 
must establish minimum standards of ethical 
conduct for its officers. In 1959, the 
Law Enforcement Code of Ethics was devel
oped through the efforts of this Association, 
the Peace Officers' Research,Association 
of California and others. Although the 
Code of Ethics remains today a universally 
accepted and valid statement of peace 
officer conduct, there was'need for a 
more detailed statement for peace officers 
of all ranks. Thus, this Code of Profes
sional Conduct and Responsibility is a vital 
supplement to the Law Enforcement Code of 
Ethics. 

To provide recognition to California's 
peace officers that is so richly deserved, 
this Code has been copyrighted by the 
California Peace Officers' Association 
in their behalf. Permission for reprinting 
this Code is granted for non-profit 
purposes. Additional copies of the Code 
may also be purchased at cost from CPOA. 

Law enforcement is deeply indebted to present 
and past members of CPOA's Standards and 
Ethics Committee for their contribution. 
It is our hope this Code will enhance the 
spirit of professionalism for peace officers 
everywhere. 
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CODE OF PROFESSIONAL CONDUCT AND RESPONSIBILITY 

FOR 

PEACE OFFICERS 

I. PREAMBLE 

WHEREAS, peace officers are vested with a public trust which 
requires that they consistently demonstrate the highest degree of 
integrity and good ffioral character; and 

WHEREAS, the need to maintain high standards of moral 
character, integrity, knowledge, and trust requires the establisuwent 
of a Code of Professional Conduct and Responsibility for Peace Officers 
as a matter of the highest significance to the health, welfare, and 
safety of the citizens of this state; and 

WHEREAS, the establishment of a Code of Professional Conduct 
and Responsibility for Peace Officers, which includes Canons of btnics 
and minimum standards, requires the granting of authority to enforce 
these standards of professional conduct through disciplinary action 
as necessary for the protection of the health, welfare, and safety 
of the public; 

BE IT RESOLVED that the need to maintain high standards of 
moral character, integrity, knowledge, and trust require that peace 
officers establish and conform to a Code of Professional Conduct and 
Responsibility for Peace Officers. 

I I. GENERAL ST ATE1JENT 

Peace Officers are granted a public trust which requires that they 
consistently demonstrate the highest degree of integrity. To be 
worthy of this public trust, and to ensure that their professional 
conduct is above reproach, members of the peace officer profession 
must not only conform to a Code of Ethies but m·..tst also abide by 
these Canons of Ethics and Ethical Standards which constitute this 
Code of Professional Conduct and Responsibility as a means of 
internal regulation. 

The essence of a profession requires that in addition to prescribing 
a desired level of performance, it must establish minimum standards 
of ethical conduct with prescribed rules for internal discipline to 
ensure compliance. Accordingly, this Code of Professional Conduct 
and Responsibility is established for the peace officer profession . 

Copyright Pending: Califoraia Peace Officers' Association 
Revised August 6, 1979 
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Nothing in the Code of Professional Conduct and Responsibility 
for Peace Officers is intended to limit or supersede any pro
vision of law relating to the duties and obligations of peace 
officers or the consequences of a violation thereof. Whereas 
these rules specify certain conduct as unprofessional, this is 
not to be interpreted as approval of conduct not specifically 
mentioned. 

Nothing in this Code is intended to limit the authority of an 
agency to adopt and enforce rules and regulations that are more 
stringent or comprehensive than those that are contained in 
this Code of Professional Conduct and Responsibility for Peace 
Officers. 

III. DEFINITIONS 

This Code of Professional Conduct and Responsibility for Pe.ace 
Officers is comprised of nine Canons of Ethics, with explanatory 
statem~nts in the form of Ethical Standards. Examples of Disciplinary 
Rules and Enforcement Procedures are included as an addendum for 
individual agency consideration. Following are definitions of these 
terms, as used in the context of the code. 

A. "PEACE OFFICER" means a regular employed and full-time sheriff, 
undersheriff, or deputy sheriff of a county; a chief of police, 
or; any police officer of a city or any chief of police or police 
officer of a district authorized by law to maintain a police, 
department, or any other person within the state who is defined 
as a pe·ace officer. 

B. "CANONS" are statements which express in general terms standards 
of professional conduct expected of peace officers in their 
relationship with the public, the criminal justice system, and 
the peace officer profession. They embody the general concepts 
from which the Ethical Standards and the Disciplinary Rules 
are derived. 

C. "ETHICAL STANDARDS" are statements that represent the objectives 
toward which every peace officer shall strive. They. constitute 
principles that can be relied upon by the peace officer for 
guidance in specific situations. 

D. "DISCIPLINARY RULES" specify an unacceptable level of conduct 
for all peace officers, regardless of their rank or the nature 
of their assignment. Any peace officer who violates any agency 
rule that applies to these canons and standards is guilty of 
unprofessional conduct, and is subject to disciplinary action. 
Violation of disciplinary rules requires appropriate adjudication 
and disciplinary action ranging from oral reprimand to termination 
and/or criminal prosecution or other administrative action sanc
tioned by law, as dictated by the individual case. 

Copyright Pending: CPOA 
Revised August 6, 1979 
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E. "ENFORCEMENT PROCEDURES" are the fundamental rights of an 

accused officer which are applicable to a disciplinary investi
gation or proceeding against the officer . 

F. "ADMINISTRATIVE INVESTIGATION" is an investigation conducted to 
determine whether an officer has violated any provision of 
this code, or an agency rule or regulation; or whether an 
officer is impaired or unfit to perform the duties and respon
sibilities of a peace officer. 

G. "FORMAL DISCIPLINE" refers to the final adjudication of admin
istrative or disciplinary charges. Formal discipline shall be 
deemed final only after an officer has exhausted or waived all 
legal remedies available and actual discipline has been invoked. 

IV. CANONS OF ETHICS 

CANON ONE 

PEACE OFFICERS SHALL UPHOLD THE CONSTITUTION OF THE UNITED 
STATES, THE STATE CONSTITUTION, AND ALL LAWS E~lACTED OR 
ESTABLISHED PURSUru~T TO LEGALLY CONSTITUTED AUTHORITY. 

E'J.'HICAL STANDARDS e STru'WARD 1.1 Peace officers shall recognize that the primary re
sponsibility of their profession and of the individual 
officer is the protection of the people within the 
jurisdiction of the United States through upholding 

STANDARD l. 2 

of their laws, the most important of which are the 
Constitution of the United States and, State Constitu
tions and laws derived therefrom. 

Peace officers shall be aware of the extent and the 
limitations of their authority in the enforcement of. 
the law. 

STANDARD 1.3 Peace officers shall diligently study principles 
and new enactments of the laws they enforc'e. 

STANDARD 1.4 Peace officers shall be responsible for keeping abreast 
of current case law as applied to their duties. 

STANDARD 1.5 Peace officers shall endeavor to uphold the spirit of 
the law, as opposed to enforcing merely the letter of 
the law. 

STANDARD 1.6 Peace officers shall respect and uphold the dignity, 
human rights, and Constitutional rights of all persons . 

• Copyright Pending: CPOA 

Revised August 6, 1979 
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CANON TWO 

PEACE OFFICERS SHALL BE AWAR.i:: OF AND SHALL USB PROPER 
AND ETHICAL PROCEDURES IN DISCHARGING THEIR OFFICIAL 
DUTIES AND RESPONSIBILITIES. 

ETHICAL STANDARDS 

STANDARD 2.1 Peace officers shall be aware of their lawful authority 
to use that force reasonably necessary in securing com
pliance with their lawful enforcement duties. 

STANDARD 2.2 Peace officers shall truthfully, completely, and 
impartially report, testify, and present evidence in 
all matters of an official nature. 

STANDARD 2.3 Peace officers shall follow legal practices in such 
areas as interrogation, arrest or detention, searche.s, 
seizures, use of informants, and collection and pre
servation of evidence. 

STANDARD 2.4 Peace officers shall follow the principles of in
tegrity, fairness, and impartiality in connection 
with their duties. · 

CANON THREE 

PEACE OFFICERS SHALL REGARD THE DISCHARGE OF THEIR DUTIES AS 
A PUBLIC TRUST AND SHALL RECOGNIZE THEIR RESPONSIBILITIES TO 
THE PEOPLE V..'HOM THEY ARE SWORN TO PROTECT AND SERVE. 

ETHICAL STANDARDS 

STANDARD 3.1 Peace officers, as professionals, shall maintain an 
awareness of those factors affecting their responsi
bilities. 

STANDARD 3.2 Peace officers, during their tour of duty, shall dili
gently devote their time and attention to the effective 
and professional performance of their responsibilities. 

STANDARD 3.3 Peace officers shall ensure that they are prepared 
for the effective and efficient undertaking of their 
assignment. 

I 

STANDARD 3.4 Peace officers shall safely and efficiently use 
equipment and material .available to them. 

STANDARD 3.5 Peace offic'ers shall be prepared to and shall respond 
effectively to the demands of their office. 

Copyright Pending: CPOA 
Revised August 6, lS79 -4-
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STAli/DARD 3. 6 Peace officers, with due regard for compassion, shall 
maintain an objective and impartial attitude in of
ficial contacts. 

STANDARD 3. 7 Peace officers shall not allow their personal convic
tions, beliefs, prejudices, or biases to interfere 
unreasonably with their official acts or decisions. 

STANDARD 3.8 Peace officers shall recognize that their allegiance 
is first to the people, then to their profession and 
the governmental entity or agency that employs them. 

CANON FOUR 

PEACE OFFICERS WILL SO CONDUCT THEIR PUBLIC AND PRIVATE LIFL 
THAT THEY EXEMPLIFY THE HIGH STANDARDS OF INTEGRITY, TRUST, 
AND MORALITY DEMANDED OF A ME1ffiER OF THb PEACE OFFICER PROFESSION. 

ETHICAL STANDARDS 

STANDARD 4.1 Peace officers shall refrain from consuming intoxicating 
beverages to the extent that it results in impairment 
which brings discredit upon the profession or their 
employing agency, or renders them unfit for their 
next tour of duty. 

STA~~ARD 4.2 Peace officers shall not consume intoxicating 
beverages while on duty, except to the degree permitted 
in the performance of official duties, and under no 
circumstances while in uniform. 

STANDARD 4.3 Peace officers shall not use any narcotics, hallucin
ogens, or any other controlled substance except when 
legally prescribed. When such controlled substances 
are prescribed, officers shall notify their superior 
officer prior to reporting for duty. 

STANDARD 4.4 Peace officers shall maintain a level of conduct in 
their personal and business affairs in keeping 
with the high standards of the peace officer pro
fession. Officers shall not participate in any 
incident involving moral turpitude . 

Copyright Pending: California Peace Officers' Association 
Revised August 6, 1979 
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STANDARD 4.5 Peace officers shall not undertake financial 
obligations which they know or reasonably should • 
know they will be unable to meet and shall pay all 
just debts when due. 

STANDARD 4.6 Peace officers shall not engage in illegal political 
activities. 

STANDARD 4.7 Peace officers shall not permit or authorize for 
personal gain the use of their name or photograph 
and official title identifying them as peace 
officers in connection with testimonials or 
advertisements for any commodity, commercial 
enterprise, or commercial service which is not 
the product of the officer involved; 

STANDARD 4.8 Peace officers shall not engage in any activity 
which would create a conflict of interest or 
would be in violation of. any law. 

STANDARD 4.9 Peace officers shall at all times conduct themselves 
in a manner which does not discredit the peace 
officer profession or their employing agency. 

STANDARD 4.10 Peace officers shall not be disrespectful, insolent, 
mutinous, or insubordinate in attitude or conduct. 

STANDARD 4.11 Peace officers shall be courteous and respectful • 
in their official dealings with the public, fellow 
officers, superiors and subordinates. 

STANDARD 4.12 Peace officers shall not engage in any strike, 
work obstruction or abstention, in whole or in 
part, from the full, faithful and proper performance 
of their assigned duties and responsibilities, 
except as authorized by law. 

STANDARD 4.13 Peace officers shall maintain a neutral position 
with regard to the merits of any labor dispute, 
political protest, or other public demonstration, 
while acting in an official capacity. 

CANON FIVE 

PEACE OFFICERS SHALL RECOGNIZE THAT OUR SOCIETY HOLDS THE 
FREEDOM OF THE INDIVIDUAL AS A PARAMOUNT PRECEPT WHICH SHALL 
NOT BE INFRINGED UPON WITHOUT, JUST, LEGAL, AND NECBSSARY CAUSE. 

ETHICAL STANDARDS 

STANDARD 5.1 Peace officers shall not restrict the freedom of • 
individuals, whether by detention or arrest, except 
to the extent necessary to legally and reasonably 
apply the law. 

Copyright Pending: CPOA 
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STANDARD 5.2 Peace officers shall recognize the rights of 
individuals to be free from capricious or 
arbitrary acts which deny or abridge their 
fundamental rights as guaranteed by law. 

STANDARD 5.3 Peace officers shall not use their official 
position to detain any individual, or to 
restrict the freedom of any individual, except 
in the manner and means permitted or prescribed 
by law. 

. CANON SIX .. 
PEACE O.t'~<'IC!i:PS SHAT.i., ASSIST IN MAINTAINING THE INTEGRITY 
AND COMPETENCE DF-·•:~IE PEACE OFFICER PROFESSION. 

~THICAL ST~~~ARDS 

STANDARD 6.1 Peace offi·:ers shall recognize that every person 
in our sociaty is entitled to professional, 

.effective',· ~nd efficient law enforcement services. 

STANDARD 6.?. .?e.~.ca o,Ui,·,a--;;; ~hall perform their duties in such 
a •-i~.u.1e.~· ,;_::;. ~o discourage double standards. . ; . 

STANDARD 6. 3 P<t'lce .0.It':lc.:a:.··s shall conduct themselves sa· as to set 
e·;;-crgp1.'l.";y ctwdards of performance for all l;tw enforce
i.h.A(:_t pa.~-~-f?-,li:lel. · 

STANDARD 6 .4. ·?=:<>.c2· o:\ J:.i.•:3rs shall maintain the integrity of 
·.·thej.,·:.~,_·,):t:,::;sion through complete disclosure of 

tl:lro.:;a_ ·:··zt') -T~v l.ate any of these rl!les of conduct, 
viol.<>.•;·a• ~ny law, or who conduct themselves in 'l. 

mal1.o1er-'·:-lhi "-'1 tends to discredit the profession. 

STANDARD 6.5 Peace ollicers shall.have responsibility for 
~·eporti.ng to proper authorities any known infor
ma-t:ion whi.ch would serve to disqualify candidates 
from transf:=rring within or entering t_he profession. 

S~AN.DARD 6 >6 oe•.ce ~f!i.cers shall be responsible for ma~.nt'l{ning 
a ,:level of education and training that will keep 

: '•;h~~11 a.b·(·S!"..3t .of current techniques, concepts, 
l-i;.~3, -'~1ri · .;e<i.uirements of the profession. 

STANDARD 6. 7 Chi=.£ e'::eC!lL."i.ve pe_ace officers shall accept tlle 
·::-espoas.j.bi.llty .of utilizing all available rAso•1rces 
_._,~ r.:12 .>.11thority of their office to maint'lin the · 

'.:.a::~:t.r::ii;l )( their agency and the competency of 
-~be i r ofi'i ce rs. · These C:anons and Ethical St>tncf<!,·ds 
sbull ~.pply to all legally defined peace oific:=rs 
r~g'l:.."i::less of rank . 

Copyright Pending: CPOA 
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STANDARD 6.8 Peace officers shall assume a leadership role in 
furthering their profession by encouraging and 
assisting in the education and training of other 
members of the profession. 

CANON SEVEN 

PEACE OFFICERS SHALL COOPERATE WITH OTHER OFFICIALS AND 
ORGANIZATIONS WHO ARE USING LEGAL AND ETHICAL MEANS TO 
ACHIEVE THE GOALS &~D OBJECTIVES OF THE PEACE OFFICER 
PROFESSION .. 

ETHICAL STA~~ARDS 

STANDARD 7.1 Peace officers, within legal and agency guidelines, 
shall share with personnel both within and outside 
their agency, apprqpriate information that will 
facilitate the achievement of criminal justice goals 
or objectives. 

STANDARD 7.2 Peace officers, whether requested through appropriate 
channels or called upon individually, shall render 
needed assistance to any other officer in the proper 
performance of their duty. 

' 

• 

STA~~ARD 7.3 Peace officers shall, within legal and agency guide-
lines, e~deavor.to communicate to the people of their ~ 
cdmmunity·'the goals and objectives of the profession, 
and keep them apprised of conditions which threaten 

' the maintenance of an ordered society. 

CANON EIGHT 

PEACE OFFICERS SHALL NOT COMPROMISE THEIR INTEGRITY, NOR 
THAT OF THEIR AGENCY OR PROFESSION, BY ACCEPTING, GIVING 
OR SOLICITING A~~ GRATUITY. 

ETHICAL STANDARDS 

STANDARD 8.1 Peace off:lcers shall refuse to offer, give, or receive 
gifts, fa~o~s or gratuities, either large or small, 
which can be reasonably interpreted as capable of in
fluencing official acts or judgments.. This standard 
is riot intertded to isolate peace officers from 
normal social practices, or to preclude gifts ar.10ng 
f·:z:iends." associates, or relatives, where appropriate, .. 

STANDARD 8.2 Peace officers shall not ·consider their badge of office 
as a ·license designed to provide them with special 
:favor or consideration. . .• 

Copyright Pending: CPOA 
Revised Au&ust 6, lJ79 -8-
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CANON NINE 

PEACE OFFICERS SHALL OBSERVE THE CONFIDENTIALITY OF INFOR
MATION AVAILABLE TO THEM THROUGH Ah~ SOURCE, AS IT RELATES 
TO THE PEACE OFFICER PROFESSION. 

ETHICAL STANDARDS 

STANDARD 9.1 Peace officers shall be aware of and shall meticulously 
observe all legal restrictions on the release and 
dissemination of information. 

STANDARD 9.2 Peace officers shall treat as confidential the official 
business of their employing agency, and shall release 
or disseminate such information solely in an authorized 
manner. 

STANDARD 9.3 Peace officers shall treat as confidential that information 
confided to them personally. They shall disclose 
such information as required in the proper performance 
of their duties. 

STANDARD 9.4 Peace officers shall neither disclose nor use for 
their personal interest any confidential information 
acquired by them in the course of their official duties. 

., STANDARD 9. 5 Peace officers shall treat as confidential all matters 
relating to investigations, internal affairs, and 
personnel. 

•• 

V. INVESTIGATIVE PROVISIONS 

(Optional provisions of this section may require legislation) 

A. INVEST IGAT·IVE PROCEDURES. Peace offi-cers under investigation 
for an alleged violation of any of these standards or agency 
disciplinary rules shall be afforded, as a minimum, the rights 
established by law and contract, to ensure fair and just 
treatment in the enforcement of disciplinary rules of conduct 
or agency rules. 

B. EXERCISE OR RIGHTS. ·By reason of the lawful exercise of rights, 
officers shall not be discharged, disciplined, demoted, trans
ferred, or denied promotion or reassignment, or discriminated 
against with regard to employment, nor threatened with any such 
action. 

c. CRIMINAL INVESTIGATIO;~s. When the investigation focuses on an 
officer for prosecution of a criminal offense, the officer 
shall be afforded the .same constitutional rights, privileges, 
or guarante·es enjoyed by any person. This section, however, 
shall not deprive the agency of the right to pursue the in
vestigation administratively . 

.. 
Copyright Pending: CPOA 
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A. 

B. 

AGENCY APPEAL OR REVIEW PROCESS. To ensure due process, 
officers shall be provided with an internal administrative appeal 
or review process or procedure. This process shall be in 
addition to any external appeal process the employing agency 
may have established for the review of disciplinary cases. 

VI. RECOMMENDED PROVISIONS REQUIRING STATE LEGISLA'l'ION 

ADMISSIBILITY. No Canon or Ethical Standard, or the enforcement 
of a Canon, Ethical Standard, or agency disciplinary rule, shall 
be admissible as evidence of a standard of care or negligence 
in any civil action other than administrative or disciplinary 
proceedings. 

CONFIDENTIALITY OF INVESTIGATIVE FILES. To promote the complete 
investigation and reporting of complaints against peace officers, 
the (state/county/city) finds ·that the need to preserve and 
protect the work product of·an agency outweighs the publtc in
terest in full or partial disclosure, discovery, or production in 
any manner of an agency's investigative files pertaining to 
complaints against officers. Accordingly, administrative 
investigative files, records, reports or other documentation 
may be subpoenaed in either criminal or civil proceedings 
only in accordance wit~ existing law . 

• c. CO:<STRUCTION AND SEVERAriiLITY. The provisions of this Code 
shall be severable and if any phrase, clause, sentence or pro
vision of this Code is declared to be unconstitutional or the 
applicability thereof to any agency, person, or circllinstance 
is held invalid, the constitutionality of this Code and the 
applicability thereof to any other agency, person or circum
stance.shall, with respect to all severable matters, not be 
affected thereby. It is intended that the provisions of this 
Code be reasonably and liberally construed . 

• 
Copyright Pending: CPOA 
Revised August 6. 1979 
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!>tate of Colifornlo Deportment of Justice 

Memorandum 

COMMlSSlONEHS Date October 24, 1979 

Norman C. 

. . h 
Boehm~~~ 

Executive Director 
from . : Commission on Peace Officer Standards and Training 

Subject: Contract Approval 

,. 

The Research and Evaluation Bureau is currently conducting validation 
research under LEAA funding to develop job related physical performance 
selection tests for entry-level pat"rol officer positions in police and 
sheriff departments. POST staff researchers are experts in test 
construction and validation, but have limited background in exercise 
physiology. 

lt is necessary for the success of this project that POST, under the 
budget provisions of the LEAA grant, contract for consultant services 
to a·ssist in the development of: (I) survey instruments to be used to 
collect detailed information about relevant physical activities performed 
by entry-level patrol officers; (2) simulations of physical activities 
performed on the job; (3) measurements to predict on the job performance; 
(4) and field testing of prototype tests to a representative sample of 
applicants for the patrol officer job; (5) and training for POST project 
staff; (6) instructions for test administration, for test candidates, etc. 
In addition, consultant services are needed to assist in reviewing and 
interpreting collected data, and drafting a final report of the physical 
performance project findings and recommendations. 

The contractual services of Dr. Ed Bernauer and Human: Stress Analysis, 
Inc., Davis, California are proposed. The maximun1 amount payable 
under the proposed contract is not to exceed $22,500. Dr. Bernauer 
has extensive background in exer.cise physiology and is a leading authority 
in this field. Recently he has contracted with the State to develop entry-
level selection tests of physical ability for the California State Police and 
Personnel Board, and is presently concluding establishing physical fitness 
n1aintenance standards for the California Highway Patrol's personnel. Another 
qualified consult:ant in this field is located in Texas. Communications and 
availability of !.his firm to assist us in California would be quite difficult 
and not cost effective. 

Recornn1endat~~: 

Authori"e staff to contract with Human Stress Analysis, Inc. 

NCB/GWW /lr 
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The contractor agrec8 on a mutually acceptable !Jchednlc to: 

1, AsHist POST in the development of job analysis data collection 
in st:rtunent s. 

2, Using the results or" the job analysis, construct physical job task 
sitnulations and ,;elect appropriate n1caBurcs of physical strength, 
endurance anC.l flexibility for inclusion in a physical performance 
test battery. 

3. Field test and revise as necessary all tests included in the 
phyr.i.cal performance test battery. 

4 . J'r;,;_n POS'f staff to acb:~i:listcr the ficld--:~s~~::; 
performance Lest battery. 
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HUMAN STitESS liNiiLYSIS, INC. 
#/79-405-14 

5, Provide all necessary fonns (infJ!:ructious for t<>sl adtninistrators 
and test subjects, test descriptions, data c:otlcclion forms, etc.) 
and administer the field-tested physical pc:rformancc test battery 
to a minimum of 240 subjects located throughout the state. 

6. Review and evaluate all analyses performed by POST on the test 
data, 

7. 

s. 

9. 

10. 

On the basis of the findings of /16 above, specify recommended 
physical performance test items for inclusion in a physical 
performance test item pool that can be used by local agencies 
to select entry-level patrol officers~ 

11 ssist POST in documenting the relationship of each test item in 
the item pool to the physical requirements of the entry-level 
patrol job. 

Provide a test manual including test descriptions, administration 
procedures, scoring forms, instructions, tables, etc., for all 
teRt jtcn1s in th::! :tcn1._ poG;. • 

Assist POST in constructing job an;,lysis data collection forms 
and associated instructions, and any other materials that local 
agencies 1nay need to: (1) document the physical requirements 
of the patrol job as it exists in their agency, (2) select the test 
items frotn the itcn1 pool that arc the tnost appropriate for their 
agency, (3) determine the most appropriate minimum passing 
scores for each test item, and (·1) design a physical maintenance 
program for incumbent officers. 

11. Review and smrunari~<e in writing the relevant scientific literature 
and provide additional assistance, as requested, ill t:he preparation 
of a technical reporl of project findings • 

. POST ·shalt have full rights to usc and reproduce and to authorize others 
to uDc and reproduce all tnanualt~, repoi'ts, data and other n1aterials 
deliverable under this contract. 

• . 
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HUMJ\N STRESS ANALYSIS, INC, 
1179-405-14 

Included in this agreement, POST will allocate the following sums for 
fulfillment of this agreement: Consulting fees: $135.00 11<"" day; 
Consulting Assistants' fees $7.50 per hour (excluding travel) up to a 
maximum of ~;4H. 75 per day; Travel and Per Diem: as provided in the 
State. Board of Control ·Rules. . 

POST will provide duplicating and data processing services. 

', 

The maximum amount payable to the Contractor shall not exceed 
$22,500.00, This amount includes salaries, travel, miscellaneous 
expenses and any and all equipment developed and accepted by POST. 

Contractor will submit biweekly reports documenting thne spent on 
project activities. 

- yontractor shall invoice POST on a monthly basis for all activities 
completed during the month covered by the invoice, 

This service will be rendered beginning on November 1, 1979 and 
concluding on June 30, 1980. However, if the LEA/1 grant funding this 
study is not extended through June 30, 1980, the contract will terminate 
April 30, 1980. 

This contract may be cancelled by either party upon thirty (30) days 
written notice, 

The attached Fair Employment Practices Addendum is by reference 
incorpor-ated and made a part of this contract, 

The attached Office of Criminal Justice Planning's Standcll'd Contract 
Provisions arc by reference incorporated and made a part of this 
contract, 
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FAIR EMPLOYMENT l'RIICTJCES IIDOENDUM 

. . 

l. In the pcrformJncc of this c.ontr.1ct, the ContrJclor will not discrimln<Jt~ Jt]ilinst'any employee or.tlprlicant 

for C!lllploymcnt hec;w•,e of r.:~cc, color, religion, ance~try, sex*, a~tc"'-. n<llionJI origin, or ptJy•;ical h.:mdic.:1p*. The 

Contrt~clor will tal{r. affinnJtiv~ acttnn to cmure th.:1t ;q-,plie<lnts cnc employed, Jnd that crnployccs ;nr~ trc.1tr..:d 

·durin() c•np\oymenl. witiiOLil regan\ to their f<IC{;, color, tcligion, <Jnc~:;try, sex*, iliJC*, nation,11 orif]in, O( physical 

handict~p•·. Such action sh.:-dl incl11de, but not lle lirnitect to, the following: cmploym~nt, upgrulling, demotion 

or tr;Jnsfcr; rccwitment or recruitment advcrtisin!]; layoff or tcrmin.Jtion; IJtes of P•W or ott~er forms· of compen

sation; and selection for tr.1inin~J. including ilpprcntice~hip, The Contr<1c.lor shJII post in conspicuo':1s plilccs, .lV<lil

ablc to employees and Jpplici.Jnts for employment, notices to be provided by the Stille setting forth the prov_isions 

of this Fitir Employment Practices sr.clion. 

2. The Contracto1· will pNmit access to hi::.fllcr records of em(')loyment, employment <~clvcrtiscmcnts, appllciJ· 

tlon forms, and·othcr pertinent d.1t.1 and records by the SLJtc Fair Employment PrJcticcs Commission, or any 

other <~gcncy of the Sl~tc of Ciilifomia tlcsi!)nJtcd by the Jwarding Jntlwrity, for t11c purpose of invcstigJtion to 

ascertain compli,Jncc with the Fair Employmcnl PrJctices sectiOn of this contract. 

3. Remedies for Willful VioiJtion: 

(a) The StJtc mJy determine i1 willful violtdion of the rair Employment PcJcticcs provhion to have 

occurred upon r~cc1pt ot ~ !1:~JI ;ud()emcnt hilvin9 that cfiP-c:.. lr'Jiil ~ ·.::our~ jr, ,:n action to wllich 

ColltrJclor WiiS a p<.Jrty, or upon receipt of J written notir.:c from the Fnir Employment Pr;1diccs 

Commission that it hJs invcsti!].llcct .1nd Uctennincd thJl ltw Cont'raclor has violated t11c F<tfr Employ

ment Practices 1\cl and hJ~ i~sucd illl o•der, under LJbor COUe Section 1112G, which hJs become final, 

or obtained ;an Injunction under Labor Code Section 1429. 

(b) For willhrl violation of this Fair Employment flrJcticcs provision, the State shall tiave the right to 

tcrmin.Jtc this contr;,1ct <~it her in whole or in p;1rt, lllH.I Jny loss or d;unage sustJincd by the StJlc In 

securing the IJllOds or services lwreundt~r sfl;dl be borne .;md p;,id for !Jy t!lc Contr~1ctor Jnd by his/her 
surety under the pcrfonnancc boncl, if any, <~net the SlJte may deduct fro"·' any nwnc:ys due or thJt 

thcrcJftcr may IJecotttc c.fuc to the ContrJctor, the dlffcnmt:c Uclwccn the pri.cc nJrncd in the contrJct 

am.ltho achtJI cost thl:rcof to.tllC StJtc . 

~,, .. , .. , ,,,,.,~r 
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OFFICE QF CIUMINAL JUSTICE PLANNINJ 

STANDARD CONTRJ\CT PHOVISIONS 

Rev. 7-75 

ATTACHMENT A 

1 •. Grant A11ard. The . (Subr;rantee) ·, hereinafter referred to as Sub
grantee, and the Office of Criminal Justice Planning, ·hereinafter 
referred to as OCJP, entered into a grant award, No. dated 
.,...,....,......,---.....,-' hereinafter referred to as "grant award", Funds for 
this Agreement are made available, in 11hole or in part, by the grant 
award and the grant award is incorporated in this Agreement. The 
Subgrantee ~rill retain ultimate control and responsibility for per
formance under the grant award. The Contractor ~hall onzy be bound 
by those provisions of the grant award that are pertinent to per
formance by the Contractor under tlus Agreement. 

2, Assiepmcnt or Subcontraetinc. No performance of this Agreement or 
any portion thereof may be assigned or subcontracted by the Contractor 
without the express vrritten consent of Subgrantee and any attempt by 
the Contractor to assign or subcontract any performance of this 
Agreement without the express ~rritten consent of Subgrantee shall be 
null and void and shall constitute a breach of this Agreement. vJhen
ever the Contractor is authorized to subcontract or assign, he will 
include all the terms of this Agreement in each such subcontract or 
assignment, 

3. Assurance of Compliance with Civil Richts Lm1s. The Contractor will 
comply with Title VI of the Civil lli;:;hts Act of 1964, <:.s amended, and 
all requirements imposed by or pursuant to reeulations of the Department 
of Justice and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration (hereinafter 
referred to as LEAA) issued pursuant to that title, to the end that 
no person shall, on the grounds of race, creed, color, sex, or national 
origin be excluded from participation in, be denied the benefits of, 
or be otherwi::;e subjected to discrimination under this Agreement or 
under any project, program, or activity supported by thi::; Agreement. 
The contractor ~rill comply 1dth Justice Department Equal Employment 
Reeulations in federalzy-assisted progro.ms (28 CFR Part 42, Subpart D) 
to the end that employment discrimination in such programs on the 
r,rounds of race, color, creed, sex, or national origin shall be 
eliminated, The Contractor recognizes the right of the United States 
to seek judicial enforcement. of the foregoing convenants against 
discrimination. · 

4, Maintenance and Inspection of Contractual Records, The Comptroller 
General or the United States, or any of his du},y authorized representatives 
shall have access to and ti"C rir,ht to examine, oudit, excerpt and trons-· 
cribe any books, documents, papers and records of the Contractor t;hich 
in the opinion of the Comptroller General moy be related or pertinent ' 
to this Ar;recmcnt. Such mntcl·ial mtwt be kept and maintnincd for a 
period of three years after termination of the r~·ant award or until on 
audit is completed by OCJP and LEAA and all questions ari::;inc therefrom 
arc resolved, 11hichovcr in sooner. 

' 
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LEAA and OCJP or any of their duly authorized representatives shall 
have access for the purpose of audit and examination to any books, 
documents, papers and records of the Contractor l<hich are related or 
pertinent to this Agreement, The books, documents, papers and records 
of the Contractor to which LFAA and OCJP or any of their duly authorized 
representatives shall have access to under the provisions of this 
paragraph shall not include any such materials which set forth the 
cost of the goods sold or leased under a fixed-price contract for off
·the-shelf items resulting from a formally advertised procurement as 
defined in the LEAA fjnancial guidelines, 

Copyrights and Rights ·in Data. Where activities supported by this 
Agreement produce original computer programs, writing, sound recordings, 
pictorial reproductions, drawings or other graphical representation 
and works of any similar nature (the term computer programs includes 
eXecutable computer programs and supporting data in any form), the 
OCJP, the LEAA, and Sutgrantee reserve the right to usc, duplicate and 
disclose, in whole or in part, in any manner for any purpose whatso
ever, and to authorize ·others to do so, If any material described in 
the previous sentence is subject to copyright, the Subgrantee reserves 
the right to copyright such and the Contractor agrees not to copyright 
such material. If the material is copyrighted, the OCJP and the LEAA 
reserve a royalty-free, non-exclusive, and irrevocable .license to 
reproduce, publish, and use such materials, in the whole or in part, 
and to authorize others to do so. 

· 6. Publications. Before publishing any materials produced by activities 
supported by this Agreeii!errt, the Su~grnntec OJ. .... i-t,z cc::tr~ct.J::- (the 
contractor) shall notifY OCJP 90 days in advru1ce of ru1y such intended 
publication ru1d shall submit 20 copies of the materials to be published. 
Within 60 days after axry such materials have been received by OCJP, 

. OCJP shaH submit to the Subgrantee its comments with respect to the 
materials intended to be published. The Subgrru1tee or its contractor 
shall determine, within 10 days after receipt of any such comments, 
whether. or not to revise the materials to incorporate the comments of 
OCJP and st>.all advise OCJP of its determination within 15 days after such 
comments have been received by the Subgrantec or its contractor. If the 
Subgrantec or its contractor dete1mines not to incorporat0 any of the 
comments of OCJP into the text of the materials, it may publish the 
materials provided that the initial preface or introduction to these 
materials as published contail1 the following: 

A. A credit reference reading as follows: 'The preparation of these 
materials was finru1cially assisted through a federal grant from the 
Law Enforcement Assistance Admillistration and the California Office 
of Criminal Justice Planning and under Title I of the Crime Control 
Act of 1973·" 

B. A disclaimer statement read inc; as follows: "The opinions 1 findings, 
and conclusions jn this publication are those of the author ru1d not 
necessarily those of OCJP or LEiu\. OC'.JP anrl LF.Ju\ reserve a royalty
free, non-excluGive, ru1d irrevocable lie<;nsc to reproduce, publish 
and use these materials, ru1d to authorize other::; to do ~o. A copy 
of thcnc materials mey be obtained from OCJP or LEM upon payment 
of tho cos~ for reproducing the material:.;." · 

'. 
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C. The comments of OCJ·P in full., unabridr,ed, and unedited, 

If the Sube;nmtee or it::; contr·act.or Hishcs to incorporate some or any of 
the comments of OCJP in the text. of the materials, it. shall revise the 
materials to be published and resubmit them to OCJP which shall prep<Jre 
comments on the resubmitted data within 30 da_ys after receipt thereof, 
l'iithin 10 da_ys after receipt of these comments, the Sube;rantce or its 
contractor shall determine whether or not to accept or adopt any of the 
comments on the revised materials as resubmitted to OCJP and sha11 advise 
OCJP of this determination within 15 days after receipt of the comments 
of OCJP, Thereafter,. the materials mey be published or revised in accordance 
with the procedures set forth above for the publication of materials on 
which OCJP has submitted its comments to the·sube;rantee or its contractor, 

If OCJP has not submitted its comments on arry materials submitted to it 
within 90 days after OCJP has received any such materials, the Subgrantce 
or its contractor may proceed to publish the materials in the form in which 
they have been submitted to OCJP but shall include the credit statement 
and the disclaimer statement set forth above, but without any further comments, 

7, Patents.. If any discovery or invention arises or is developed in the 
course of or as a result of v10rk performed under this Agreement, the 
Contractor shall refer the discovery or invention to Subgrantee and 
OCJP. The Contractor hereby ae:rees that determinations of rights to 
inventions or discoveries made under this Ar,reement slwll be made by 
LEAA, or its duly authorized representative, >lho shall have the sole 
and exclusive powers to determine whether or not and 1·1here a patent 
application shoulu be filed o.nd t,o uetermine the Uispos:l:tion of all 
rights in such inventions or discoveries, includinr, title to and 
license rie;hts under any patent application or p<Jtcnt which mey issue 
thereon. The detormin<Jtion of LEAA, or its duly authorized representa
tive, shall be accepted as final. The Contractor ae;rees and otherwise 
recognizes that LFM, OCJP, and Sube;rantee shall acquire at least <Jn 

irrevocable, non-exclusive, and royalty-free license to practice and 
have practiced throughout the world for r,overnmental purposes any 
invention made in the course of or under this Agreement, 

S. Contractor Hark Hours nnd Safet Standards, If this Agreement provides 
for pcyment in excess of $:2,500 $2 1000 for construction contracts) 
and involves the employment of mechanics or laborers, the Contractor 
ao-ecs: a) That each mechanic or laborer vlill have wages computed on 
the basis of a standard work dey of eisht hours and a standard v1ork 
week of forty hotU'S, lvork in excess of the standard work ·1;ee~ or da,y 
is. permissible provided that the worker is compensated at the rate of not 
less than one and one-half times the b<Jsic rate or pa_y .for all hours 
worked ir1 excess of eir,ht hours in any calendar d:w or forty hours in 
tro v10rk Heck; b) Tlut no laborer or mechanic slull be required to 1·1ork 
in !:;urroundin~:s or under working conditions which arc unsanitary, 
hazardous or d<Jnr,crous to his. health and safety <JS deterndned under 
construction safety and health standards promulr,ated by the Secretary 
of L<Jbor by rer;u1<Jtion (29 CF1l 15Hl). Thcr;e requirement:; do not apply 
to the purclmsc:s of supplies or m<Jterials or articles ordinariJy 
available on the~ open market,· or contracts· for transportation or trans
minsion of .intellic,cm:c. 
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9, Clean Air Act. If this Agreement provides for payment in excess of 
$100 1 000 1 the Contractor agrees to comply with all applicable standards, 
orders or rec;ulations issued pursuant to the Clean Air Act of 1970 
(IV- USC 1857, et seq.) and the Federal vlater Pollution Control Act 
(33 USC 1251, et seq.), as amended, 

· 10, Security and Privacy 

,. 

A. The Contractor agrees that, except as provided by federal la1~ other 
than the Crime Control Act of 1973 (IV- U,S,C, Sections 3?01 et seq.), 
none of its officers or employees shall use or reveal any research 
or statistical information furnished by any person and identifiable 
to any specific private person for any purpose other than the purpose 
for which it was obtained. Copies of such information shall be 
immune from legal process, and shaH not, without the consent of 
the person furnishing such information, be admitted as evidence 
or used for any purpose in any action, suit, or other judicial or 
administrative proceedines. 

B. Criminal history information: 

c. 

(l) The term "criminal history information" includes records and 
related data, compiled by l3w eni'orcemcnt 33encies for purposes 
of identifying criminal offenders 3Ild alleged offenders and 
maintaining as to such persons summ2ries of arrest, the nature 
and disposition of criminal chart;%, sentendng, coni'inemcmt, 
rehabilitation and release, 

(2) If the Contractor utilizes "criminal history information", 
the Contractor shall comply with the following: 

All criminal history information collected, stored, or 
disseminated shall contain, to the maxiw~ extent feasible, 
disposition as \~ell as arrest data where arrest data is 
included therein. The collection, storae;e, and dissemination 
of such info~nation shall take place under procedures 
reasonably designed to insure that all such information is 
kept current therein; the Contractor shall assure that the 
security and privacy of all information is adequately 
provided for and such information shall only be used for 
law enforcement and criminal justice and oth~r lawful purposes, 
In addition, an individual who believes that criminal history 
information concerning him contained in an automatcd.systcm 
is inaccurate, incomplete, or maintained in violation of 
the Crime Control Act of 19?3, shall, upon satisfactory veri
fication of his identity, be entitled to review such infor
mation to obtain a copy of it for the purpose of challenee 
or correction. · 

Any person violnting the Security and Privacy provisions of this 
Agreement or of the Crime Control Act or l'J7J (1,2 u.s.c. Section 

· 377l(c)) or any rule, rcc;ulationo, or order issued thereunder, 
shall be fined not to exceed $10,000 ili addition to any other 
penalty impoocd by law. 
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D. The Contractor assures that the foregoing provisions of this 
Security and Privacy clause shall be incorporated ~1to all of 
its subcontracts • 

11; Termination '. ·: 

A. The performance of •·mrk under this Agreement may be terminated by 
· the Sub grantee in accordance with this clause in whole on 30 days 

written notice·to the Contractor, or from time· to time in part on 
10 days ~II'itten notice to the Contractor: 

(l) Whenever tne Contractor shall default in performance of this 
Agreement in accordance with its terms and shall fail to cure 
such default wit~ a period of ten days after receipt from 
the Subgrantee of a notice specifying the default; or 

(2) Whenever for ru:w reason the Subgrantee shall determine that 
.. ·. such termination is in the best interest of the Subgrantee. 

Any such termination shall be effected by delivery to the Contractor 
of a notice of termination specifyine whether termination is for de
fault of the Contractor or for the convenience of the Subgrantee, 
the extent to which performance of· work under the Agreement is ter
minated, and the date upon which such termination becomes effective. 

B. After receipt of a notice of termination and except as otherwise 
directed by the Subgrantee, the Contractor shall: 

(1) Stop •~ork under the Agreement on the date and to the extent 
specified in the notice of termination; 

{2) Transfer title to the Subgrantee (to the extent that title 
has not already been transferred) and deliver in the manr.er, 
at the times, and to the extent directed by the Subgrantee, 
the work in process, completed work and other material produced 
as a part of, or acquu·ed in respect of the performance, the 
work terminated. 

c. The amount due the Contractor by reason of termination shall be 
determined as follm·IS: 

(1) If this Ar,recment specifics payment on the basis of reimburse
ment of costs, Hithout any fee or profit mare~'• there shall 
be ~1cluded all costs and expenses rej.mbursable in accordance· 
with thin Ar,recment not previously paid the Contractor for the 
satisfactory performance of this Agreement prior to the effective 

. date of tre notice of termination, whether the termination is 
for the convenience of the Sub[';I'antee or the default of the 
Contractor • 
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(2) If this Agreement specifies payment on any basis other than • 
stated in paragraph ll.C, (1)- above, and 

(a) If the termination is for the convenience of the Subgrantee, 
there shall be paid a percentage of all sums to which the 
Contractor would _be entitled on completion of all work 
under the Agreement. equivalent to the percentage of the 
completion of all the work contemplated by the Agreement; 

(b) If the termination of this Agreement is for the default of 
the Contractor, the total sum payable shall be such propor
tionate part of all sums to which the Contractor would be 
entitled on completion of all tmrk Wlder the Agreement as 
the total amo=t of work delivered to and accepted by the 
Subgrantee bears to the total work called for by this 
Agreement. · · 

D. In the event of a partial termination, the portion of too sum which 
is payable with respect to the work Wlder the continued portion of 
the Agreement shall be equitably adjusted by agreement between the 
Contractor and the Subgrantee, and such adjustment shall be evidenced 
by an amendment to this Agreement. 

]2, Disput~.s. 

A. When the Contractor and the Subgrantee fail to agree as to >thether 
or not any work :is within the scope of this Agreement, the Contractor 
shall nevertheless immediately perform such work upon receipt from 
the Subf;rantee of m·itten order to do so. Within 15 calendar days 
after receipt of such order, the Contractor may submit a ~lritt.en 
protest to the Subgrantee, specifying in detail in what particulars 
the Agreement requirements were exceeded, and the approximate change 
in cost resulth1g tlJerefrom so that the Subgrantee ~rill have notice 
of a potential claim which may be filed by too Contractor. 

B. Failure to submit such protest within the period specified shall 
constitute a waiver of any and all right to adjustment in Agreement 
price and Agreement time due to such t,•ork, and the Contractor there
after shall not be entitled to any adjustment of A{Veement price 
or time therefor. For any such ttork which is found to exceed the 
Agreement requirements, there shall be an adjustment in Agreement 
price and Agreement time on the same basis as for any other chanee 
in the work, 

13, Convenant. Ac;ainst Contingent Fees 

The Contractor warrMts that no person or selling agency has been 
employed or retained to solicit or secure this Al_?:'cemcnt upon an agree
ment or =dcrstMdinr: for a corrunission, percentaGe, brolccrac:e, or 
contingent fcc, exceptinG bona fide employees or bona fj_dc established 
commercial or sclline aecncic.s maintained by tl10 Contractor for the 
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purpose of securing business. For breach or violation of this warranty 
the SubgrRntee stwU have the right to terminate this Agreement in 
accordance with the termination clause and, in its sole discretion, to 
deduct from the Agreement price or consideration, or otherwise recover, 
the full amount of such commission, percentage, brokerage, or contingent 
fee. 

14. Validity. The invalidity in whole or in part of aJ:W prons~on of this 
Agreement shall not void or affect the validity of aJ:W other provision 
of this Agreement. 

15. California Law. This' Agreement shall be governed according to the laws 
of the State of California. 

16. Exclusion from Competition. If the Contractor develops or drafts 
specifications, requirements, statements of work, or request for 
proposals for a proposed procurement, Contractor shall he excluded 
from bidding or submitting a proposal to compete for the award of such 
procurement • 
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MAXINE LINTNER, Supervisor 
Office of Criminal Justice Planning 

Commission on Peace Officer Stcmdurds and Training 

Dote 1 October 25, 1 979 

Sole Source Approval- Personal Services of Dr .. Ed Bernauer, 
Human Stress Analysis, Inc. (D-3384-1, 78-DF-AX-0046) 

.Introduction 

The Commission ·on Peace Officer Standards and Training (POST) 
requests sole source approval to contract fol' the personal services 
of Dr. Ed Bernauer, Human Stress Analysis, Incorporated (HSA) 
for the period of November I, 1979 to June 30, 1980 in the amount of 
$22, 500. 00. The supporting documentation is presented in conformance 
with sections 3430 and 3474. I 00 of the OCJP Sub grantee Handbook 
relating to prior approval and sole. source docun1entation . 

Project Description 

Under a grant from the Law Enfor.cement Assistance Administration 
(LEAA) POST is conducting validation research to develop job-related 
physical pe1·formance measures (tests) for selecting entry-level patrol 
officers. POST staff responsible for the project are experts in test 
construction and validation, but have a limited background in exercise 
physiology. 

In order to ensure that the project is successful, it is necessary that 
POST contract for consultant services from leading authorities in 
exercise physiology. Specific services contracted for will include: 
(1) assistance in the development of ·survey instruments to be used to 
collect detailed information abouf the nature of physical activities 
performed by entry-level patrol officers; (2) assistance in the develop
ment of simulations of physical job activities that can be adn1inistered 
to job applicants to assess their ability to perform the physical aspects 
of the entry-level patrol job; (3) assistance in choosing physical 
efficiency measures that would be hypothcsi?.ed to predict on the job 
performance on the physical job task simulations; (4) assistance in 
the administration of the physical efficiency measures and the simula

. tions to individuals who arc representative of typical applicants for tlie 
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patrol officer job; (5) training POST project staff to administer the 
physical efficiency measures and the simulations; (6) development 
of instructions for test administration, instructions for test candidates, 
data collection forms, etc.; (7) assistance in the review and inter
pretation of all analyses· performed on the collected test data; and (8) 
assistance in the drafting of a final report of project findings and recom
mendations. 

Sole Source Justification 

The following justification is submitted in support of contracting 
directly with Dr. Ed Bernauer, of HSA, Incorporated: 

l. 

2, 

3, 

Dr. Ed Bernauer, President of HSA, is a leading authority in 
exercise physiology (see attached vita). Dr. Bernauer and his 
staff will be available during the time period POST has scheduled 
for this activity. As President of HSA, Dr. Bernauer would 
personally spend a considerable amount of time (45 or more 
days) on the project, including personally overseeing all activities 
performed by his staff. 

In addition to his extensive background, Dr. Bernauer is one of 
a group of very few exercise physiologists in the nation who has 
applied exercise physiology measurement techniques to the study 
of physical job requirements .. Most notable among these studies 
is the work Dr. Bernauer has recently done to establish physical 
fitness maintenance standards for personnel in the California 
Highway Patrol. He has also contracted with the State to develop 

·entry-level selection tests of physical ability for the California 
State Police and the California State Personnel Board. 

Because HSA is located, less than 20 miles from. Sacramento in 
Davis, California, their services are conveniently available to 
serve the project. Firms of similar competence in exercise 
physiology that might be able to perform the services desired 
by POST are located at son10 considerable distance from Sacra
mento (e. g., the Aerobics Institute in Dallas, Texas). In 
addition to the higher cost that is likely to be incurred by .POST 
if it contracts with one uf these other firms (due to higher travel 
costs, telephone charges, etc.), it is also anticipated that it 
would take an out of state c<msultant longer to complete the 
needed research for the project (due to the increase 'in adminis
trative time that would likely be necessary to coordinate and 
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carry out project activities). Finally, HSA' s familiarity with 
the application of exercise physiology techniques for developing 
entry-level physical selection standards fer law enforcement 
far exceeds other firms. 

4, LEAA funding for the project ceases April 30, 1980, thus 
because of the limited time remaining, it is critically important 
that POST contract with HSA and Dr. Bernauer to ensure that 
all activities are completed within the already determined schedule 
for the project. Because of the time constraints imposed by the 
grant award, it would be infeasible to seek competitive bids at 
this time. 

5. As evidence of the unique qualifications of Dr. Bernauer and 
his firm, both the California Highway Patrol and the California 
State Personnel Board currently have sole source contracts 
with HSA. 

6. Based upon discussions with representatives from both the 
California Highway Patrol and the California State Personnel 
Board, POST believes the ft>es for service outlined in the 
attached contract are consistent with the fees charged by HSA 
and which have been accepted by the State in previous contractual 
agreements. 

If you have any questions or require additional information, please 
contact me at (')16) 322-3492. 

Sincerely, 

GEORGE W. WILLIAMS, Chief 
Research and Evaluation Bureau 

GWW /lr 
Attachment 
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